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LAURIER OFFERS PLAN 
FOR SENATE REFORM

ators. In Quebec and some of the 
other provinces the result would be 
the other way. That would give 
per proportion of representatives of all 
parties In the federal senate.

Mr. MacLean asked If Sir Wilfrid 
had to appoint a Liberal senator every 
time there

:

13 PERSONS SHOT IN 
ANTHRACITE REGIONS

a pro-

.

was a vacancy.
Sir Wilfrid said If he, had to choose 

between a Liberal and a Conservative 
equally good men he could hardly be 
blamed for thinking the Liberal 
be the best for the country, 
form of the senate

:«• REDUCE SENATORIAL TERM.
:would 

The re-favors American System of Election by the 
Provincial Legislatures

But Suggests Important Modifications — Will Submit 
His Proposal to Provincial Conference—Opposition 
Leader Disapproves Plan and Advises Non Partizan 
federal Appointments.

I «Mr. McIntyre of South Perth 
the house to endorse 
dating the term of 
to 15 years, and a regulation age limit 

-of 80. He thought the senate was not
living up to its pay or what the people
eXJT'îted 0f 1L He favored a senate In 
which the majority were appointed by 
the federal

asked 
a resolution re- CHIEF JUSTICE 

HAS RESIGNED

was a subject on 
which he would like to have opinions 
from all quarters, and he would wel
come a solution of the problem from 
any quarter. The proposal of Mr. Mc- 
totyre to limit the term to fifteen years 
would not be a complete measure.

,Senat® was not criticized so 
и ьГд ппЛ U had d0ne 48 for what
it had not done. It had done 
the country felt It had 
high expectation of

first Blood Shed Since the Strike Began. 
One Month Ago.

Mob of Idle Mine Workers Attacked State Constate- 
lary force and More, Than a Score of Men Were 
Injured, Three fatally — Trouble Largely Due to 
foreign Element,

a senator from life

government, 
senators should be appointed by 
lncial legislatures, 
others

The other ♦ 4Пwell, but 
not realized the 

confederation.

prov-
There might be 

such as retired yeutenant gover
nors and men representing colleges and 
similar institutions.

apathetic when it should have 
beeen active.

Fitzpatrick May Succeed 

Judge Taschereau /
PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE MÀY

DECIDE
The senate hadbeen

Occasionally it broke 
out of its apathy, but always to 
posce the wish of the majority in 
commons. He thought the senate had 
missed an opportunity for winning the 
approval of the people by not holding 
up the indemnity bill of last session for 
more mature consideration, 
not think the abolition of the 
would be a

After the close of the
was going to be a conference” of 
vincial

op-
the pro-

questlonSofVsenatentrefo™ was^ne that 

Mcîntyre DOt 1)6 PUShed by Mr.

«e ♦

OTTAWA, Ont., April 30,—Chief Jus
tice Taschereau, of the Supreme Court 
of Canada, has resigned. It Is under
stood Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, minister of 
Justice, will be offered the appointment, 
though this may not be done until af
ter the conclusion of the session.

Should Mr. Fitzpatrick go on the 
bench, Mr. Aylesworth will be transfer-

He did
senate

practicable thing at the pre
sent time. Hq did not think a resolu
tion for that purpose would pass the 
house of the senate or the British par
liament. The faults of the senate were 
found in partizan feeling, lack of In
terest in public affairs, too much atten
tion to private business and the Inertia 
of age. He believed the

ATTAwf^1^1 t0 the SUn':’ 1 f°re Ue lnsurance Investigating
OTTAWA, Ont., April 30.—Only the mission.

lower house of parliament was In ses- ! In геР!У Hon. Mr. Fielding said the 
sion today and that-devoted Itself main-1 ^vestigatlon had not progressed far

and he did not think It would be well 
I to take any step until further advised, 
і The government would not fall to take 

_ ... Hon. Mr. advantage of Information obtained by
Emmersdn said thé elevator on ,the I the commission, 
east side of St. John harbor had hand- ! 
led during the 1905 season 58,978 bushels 1 
of wheat and 15,735 bushels of barley 
In the year 1906,- to date, the elevator 
has handled 14,583 bushels of wheat,
41,833 of barley and 18,789 bushels of 
oats.

com-

OPPOSITION LEADER 

PROVES.
DISAP.

MOUNT САНМЕЦ Pa., April 30,— 
The first serious collision in the antora- throwing stones. The troopers charg-
.. ___,___ , ed the mob and scattered it, but notclte,c°al restons.since mining was sus- before several men were hurt, lnclud- 

pended on April 1st, occurred here to- ing a trooper, 
day between a mob of idle mine work
ers and a platoon of the new state 
constabulary force and resulted In the 
injuring of probably twenty men, three 
of them probably fatally.

The disturbance was caused by an 
attack on a detail of the state police by 
several hundred foreigners, who be
came Incensed at the presence of the 
constables.
policemen and otherwise endangered і 
their lives to such an extent that they 

forced to fire on the crowd, 
which had swelled Into thousands. The 
riot caused the greatest excitement in 
the many mining villages of the south
ern coal fields, but tonight the affected 
territory Is comparatively quiet.

While it Is believed that a score of 
persons were injured during the day, 
only ten are accounted for. Two of 
the three whom it is thought will die 
are foreigners. Louis Wilson, the third, 

shot while standing in front of his 
home, a block from the scene of the .... ...
conflict. R. в. Gibson, a trooper, was . kf V* n “eantlm® local constables ar- 
struck on the hea3 with a rock and ser- re8ted Smitb on tbe charge of assault lously hurt. d and battery with intent to kill. He was

Today’s affrav 1я the -- •• , . b?!d ,n *500 which war furnished.
tack^upon^non-imlon ДЙ t ^ГсЬ^Г” Г"! ** **

£ ÏSJ&S&F” d6Partment 10 ^те “Г'numéro Л" TS encamped ^Ight at' OTTAMfA^t., Дргії 30.—It is un- Sharp’eB °f Northumberland county, j m^iff 'Shafted^ThThn™1'^’ 

derstood that the cabinet vacancy Which WSHa.vt. t,5..tiwitate constabulary for thoritje-. tot.»» tonistot aJ-іч'---
will be created by the retirement of 5!“?’ Troop C was divided and half the foreignera'through totîrtrertr- “Г 
Mr Fitzpatrick to the chief justiceship “Dder L1®ut Smith, were keep away from titecaJHp iTlfbeHev
will be filled by the appointment of ££ £ CarmeI’ arriylnS there ' ed there «ц not be furiher tro^ble
Rodolph Lemelux. What portfolio will Th f | MOUNT CARMELb Pa. April 30 At
go to him Is a question. Mr Avles- „ The tro°pers started out to get break- I ter Lieut Smith April 30,—Af-
worth will undoubtedly go to the de- î“8t and at the first hotel the dining for Pottsvllle thw were ordAwThiok
partment of Justice and It Is possible ™om glrls refused to serve them and to StuartsvlUe a^mibure пГіьь? m *
Mr. Lemelux will take the post office hey received the same treatment at wheretoeyare noXntrenohed Cd' 
portfolio. two other places. In most of the small quartera V pünlm î ' d"

I mining towns sympathies of hotel em- Lieut Smith tw *1' . haS notlfled
! Ployes are with the miners. „n tay reinforcements are

The presence of troops caused mine ттчт..---l workers to gather and a crowd closed Is kn^n'^f ”°W ttU,et" 80 far “
• in upon the state police and began 4 the^th? ïh person® were shot during

aegan the fight, three probably fatally.

ly to the discussion of the reform of the 
other chamber. ^ ,Borden said the senate could 

formulate as good a debate on the 
shortcomings of the commons as the 
mover and seconder of this resolution 
had on the shortcomings of the sen-
hle-„ SJF WUfr,d had acknowledged that 
he had not been strong 
form the senate. When in 

Wilfrid-
intention after coming into power and 
after obtaining a working majority in 
the senate to thereafter appoint 
nately liberal and 
had not done so. 
ate was regarded

In reply to Dr. Stockton
... . , . carrying out

of the principles of his resolution would 
long way toward

Lieut Smith drew his men Into line ' 
and threatened to shoot if the attack 

Then Chief Burgess, 
who is a member of the miner’s union, 
addressed the crowd from a window 
and advised them to go home. This 
action had good effect and the troops 
started for the Sayer colliery of the Le
high Valley Coal Co., on the outskirts 
of Mount Carmel, where non-union men 
had been attacked by foreigners Satur
day night. Some of the mob persisted | 
In following the troopers and some one 
threw a stone at them, which was fol
lowed by a shower of others. Lieuten
ant Smith wheeled his men, gave the 
order to fire, and it is said, sent three 
volleys into the mob before It broke 
and ran. Half a dozen men were left 
lying on the ground and they were lat
er cared for. The troopers continued 
to the Sayer colliery. Lieut. Smith was 
ordered by state police headquarters to 
hold his ground until reinforcements 
arrived.

jR. L. Borden complained that returns 
due from the interior department 
time ago had not been brought down. 
Mr. Oliver said that members had been 
asking for statements of an inordinate 

. length. One return brought down this 
On nrflnro nt n. ,1і session had required the examination r0nH *”Of tbe„day being Cal,ed W" ! <* a million documents.

F MacLean asked if the finance min- graphers had been working for da vs on 
Ister would demand the retirement of another return * У8 °”
directors of the Manufacturers' Life In- I typewriters 
surance Co. in view of revelations be-

go a . , remedying
this and he thought the senators them
selves would vote for it.

was renewed.some %

enough to re
opposition 
with theSENATE CAN BE MADE USEFUL. rumor credited Sir . :

: 'Ê vMr. Schell of Exford seconded the 
resolution, but said far from being in 
favor of abolishing the 
thought it a 
llament. He

:Ten steno- alter-
conservatives. He 

So long as the sen- 
, , a-в a refuge for lib

erals who could not obtain election or 
re-election to the house, its composi
tion was bound to be criticized. The 
senate had not received

* They threw stones at thesenate, he 
necessary branch of par- 

. save a statement of the
bills considered and the work done by 
the senate to show that it was constant
ly performing useful work In review
ing and amending the acts which had 
been prepared in the lower 
Much1 of the senate's 
committee and much

T-'rі E & I 
#11

As soon as the ten 
could finish it the return ШШ werewould be brought down.і

SIR WILFRID ONE OF THE F|VE GREATEST 
MEN 0T THE WORLD. SAYS CARNEGIE

proper consid
eration from the hands of this or past 
administrations. After the 
prorogation was announced 
dumped upon It bills which had detain
ed the house for months. Properly 
treated the senate should be as good, 
nay better legislative body than the 
commons. This was the time of the 
Nova Scotia upper chamber.

The remedy for the senate's weakness 
was in the hands of Sir Wilfrid and 
was the alternate appointments from 
either party that he had suggested.

Hon. Mr. Paterson asked Mr. Borden 
If he came to power would he after 
obtaining a working majority- In the

sœstxL,berai
Mr. Borden said that when that hap

py time came he would be glad to 
elder from Mr. Paterson a proposal 
that he should enter the senate.

W. F. MacLean thought there 
more need for reform of the house of 
commons than of the senate.

Mr. McIntyre closed the debate by 
pointing out that the people had 
chance to reform the lower chamber, 
hut under the pnSent system they had
”^w?ance at the upPer chamber. He 
withdrew his motion and the house 
joumed at 11 o’clock.

1chamber, 
work was done In 

„ . .. , was done with
acts which had been discussed in the 
ower house until the country was sick 

f? about them. Hé thought
that in many ways the senate was not 
understood by the people. They 
not do the work of the lower chamber™ 
™‘ythe senate is far from a zuseless

date of 
it had

did wasThe Steel Magnate Was in a Flattering Mood at [the 

Canadian Club Banquet. LAURIER’S REMEDY.
HON.-CHARLES FITZPATRICK.®,r XUfrld sald 11 was thirty-nine 

years since the confederation confer-

SSaS’-asa
of tltet conférera, "-ahfcir spoke
for the work of the fathers 
eration. One of the 
federation Which had 
discussed

OTTAWA, April 29,—At the Canadian 
Club banquet Saturday, Andrew Car
negie talked of' universal peace and 
better relations between the Anglo- 
Saxon peoples and the Flench. He re
ferred to Sir Wilfred Laurier as one of 
the five greatest men of the world. He 
recalled with pleasure a statement Sir 
IV ilfrid made ir. an English speech 
that Canada was a nation. The Cana
dian prime minister's greatest service 
had been performed in parliament, 
where he had declared Canada wquld 
never allow herself to be drawn Into 
the vortex of militarism.

"Your governor general," Mr. Carne
gie said, "is a gr( 
tured everyone cm 
recent visit to the United States. If 
you ever want to win the United States 
government, Send down the 
general and Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
you do not know what you have done."

Sir Wilfrid in replying said: 
time is coming when all branches of 
the Anglo-Saxon race are bound to be
come united, 
as of his own existence."

Mr. Carnegie will tomorrow open the 
library which he donated to Ottawa.

eat asspt.«y- V 4?
Йіе'occasion of his *en 

of confed- 
resolutlons of

au-
con-

been the most 
„„„ was the constitution of the
hid been W?‘frid recaIled that there СІїаіГ fМ e'edUve upper chamber In 
feü « TOm 1856 to 1868 before con-
ed wen °nahnflVh,at SyStem bad worlc- 
e-nn/T # t had gIven the country such

Juste Sanb0™e and
Jm,nyt others' From time to time thereerel р?£ °Utbrfaks chlefly ln the. lib
eral party against the senate svstem
liLaPi?0,ntment and method of work-
2* ? Was ”0t surprtsed toVarn
asain from Liberal members.

con-
governor

was
“The

He was as sure of this the

That advertising pays is a foregone 
conclusion.- Edwin Rose, Wm. Henger- 
er Co., Buffalo.

ad-

INTERCOLONIAL BUYS BIG TRACT OF 
LAND AT MONCTON FOR NEW SHOPS

DOBS NOT FAVOR ABOLITION.

Sir Wilfrid said the best 
senate reform 
bothered Provincial News May istt rgoô

A PAGE FROM OUR. CATALOGUE
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER 1906.

method of 
was a puzzle which had 

„ .. more than one man. It had
more than once bothered the members
slderZl!bVernment When 11 was con- 

dered there was always a line of cleav
age encountered. This was whether the 
senate should be abolished 
ed. Generally speaking the 
Ontario favored abolition, 
he could never be 
for to him

Purchase Practically Closed on Saturday — Price Paid 

Amounts to About $75 per Acre. 1 !•SacKvillor reform- 
people of 

Personally 
brought to this idea, 

_ a srand change seemed
”a!?ssary-, H® did not place much Im- 
portance in the idea that the second 
chamber was useful as a check upon 
toe hasty legislation of the first cham
ber The work of toe New Brunswick 
Ontario. Manitoba and British Colum- 
b‘a ieeislatures did not Indicate that 
this check of great necessity. What he 
regarded as the Important function of 
toe second chamber was Its necessity 
to smaller provinces to prevent the In
vasion of their rights by the larger 
provinces. Representation in the sen- 
ate was fixed and was not regulated 

acres; ,Уt?”P“lat‘on' Thisxwa8 the system 
Tritos ІП th® States. where New York had 36 

' representatives and two senators, and 
Rhode Island had two senators and two 
representatives, sir Wilfrid said he 
should not be adverse to having each 
province, without regard to population 
represented by the same number of 
senators.

Є.

SACKVILLE, N. B., April 28,—The 
closing number of a series of suocess-
last топГ* It3 he’d at Hlngley hall 
last evening:. These recitals were given
Con™0'"1 ClaSS °f Mount Allison 

Under tbe direction of 
their efficient and painstaking instruc
tor Dr" ?" C- Arehibald. The recital 
last evening excelAd the mokt san
guine expectations. The orchestra was 
hearti In five numbers, each of which 

termers displayed great techni
cal ability. The closing number, “Wil
liam Tell," Rossini, was 
ly fine.

rEp'EEE:! £'
third nf1 anda0arter 1CnS a”d °ne" Wh,Ch Wiped out the b‘S riant of the 
ern trl ^ , 0d' al°ng the n°rth" rallWay’ The agent 01 the I- C. R. was 
on the border of toe I”.terCOl0nlaI' 31181 in the dty today, and notified the 
lated di ? 0 f h C У 8 most popu" ers of the ’and In question that toe 
rotL ;. near the exhibition or tions secured by the government

.Mounum11 toad atd" oOtoO WOUld be enïoOed

all probabtuO ’wm he л It ’ 0wner3hlp of the land Is divided up
underRwayPSatPOttafwa Th аГЄ TY ton

a vsjra E1 srss'usw -1
Г5 plraatreera OnOstreirlt waahaboat Fraser McDougall, Nelson McDougali
the centre of this land, and wfiOre- I tnd t™^8 about ten acres each
quire to be closed. ' 1 ac^s^* ^ ^eld°n, about twenty-two

і

1own-
op-

some
The

as

„ exceptional-
Miss Foster of Mount Allison 

ffiuslcal Staff gave two vocal solos ln 
a charming manner, receiving hearty 
applause. Miss Jennie Ridden 
ed a violin solo very effectively, 
violin quartette by Messrs. Jakeman. 
Wood, Smith and Hallett, was a pleas
ing number. Dr. Archibald Is to be
r,StatU,ated Upon the marked success 
Which has attended his unceasing ef
forts at each concert, the closing 
her being specially appreciated.

One of the oldest and 
inhabitants of

McDougall, Howard
■render-

A

COOKING
UTENSILS

FOR FANCY AND PLAIN COOKS

FAMOUS AMERICAN SYSTEM. num-
He agreed that Canada has enough 

elections and therefore did not favor 
an elective senate. The United States
senate Is elected by state legislatures It
was being criticized today but "he 
cou!d not agree with all the criticism 
and thought no one could who had ex
amined Its records and had seen the
ISM*"».,01 W°rk lt had done. In
1898, when in Washington, he had foi- 
lowed the

most respected
passed away on the 2(Н™іпзІап“ІЄтЄП4 

Wm. Chapman, 
years old.

name- 
Deceased was 88 

Hls wife predeceased him 
about sixteen years ago. 
and two daughters survive 
took place on Sunday and was largely 
attended Rev. Mr. Patterson 
ducted the service.

Three sons
Funeral

con-

issrfw ,b* -**•
conclusion that its business 
ducted on

> Mcome to the 
was con-

a high plane and its mem- ♦

as the result of this choosing senators, 
notably one in Montana However 
these did not affect toe principle of thé 
system.

RoUmg Й? Fa”y’
Irois'ТішЬІ'

I'2♦t St. Andrews. t-» ♦

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., April 26,—The 
sch. Helen, Rockland, Me., Charles 
Traynor, master, with cargo of 900 bbls. 
cement consigned to W. E. Spaulding, 
Caribou, Me., is being discharged at the 
C. P. R. wharf, and the cargo laden 
on the cars by James Cummings. The 
master Trynor, and First Officer John 
Ward are natives of Pennfield Char
lotte Co., N. B.

The government dredge New Domin
ion Is taking in coal at the C. P. R. 
wharf. She will commence operations 
dredging the eastern and western 
trances to the harbor next week.

geese during last night 
alighted in the yard of Mrs. H. Wiam- 
son in the church block, and took their 
departure at an early hour this

Steam CooLra"SmhFUll*ng(,a”d Bnrown Bread Moulds 
feetiou Pie ÆrCS”’’ 3 ІП РЄГ>

Sir Wilfrid thought the house 
country should consider whether it 
should not find that choosing senators 
by provincial legislatures would be toe 
best mode of providing a representa
tive upper federal house. He thought 
If the system, one vote, one ipan for 
the selection of senators by prov
incial legislatures, were adopted it 
would provide proper representation. 
For instance, suppose three 
should be allowed

and

/

Egg Beaters and WMps-Ask for the Brooklyn.

We Should Like to Show Our Stock
B&* Send For One By Return Mail.

senators 
to each province, 

and Ontario had to elect them, 
present there were 30 liberal

the Ontario house. 
With this system Ontario would return 
one liberal and twa conservative

en-

GREATER OAK HALL.
Bmnth ,-.„.s=™L SROS. a CO."• "• MNE і CO., Limited At Two wild

and 66MARKET SQUARE, CONR? GERMAN ST.UOHN.N.B. mconservatives ln
ST. JOHN, N B.$ чmom-sen-

4
J

.HÉ

і

CY %

IAMENT
n to Make 
rs National

і*

H reference had been 
nett. He claimed that 
shown as great Ignor
as had the leader iot 
the campaign before 
lection.
[covered the existence

Mr. Borden

adjourned.
ion from the mari
as to have been tils- 
lening, but owing to 
в leader of the oppo- 
rred.
Ister gave W. F. Mac- 
jg list ot annuities to 
re under the act pass- 
Hector Langevin, Sit 
Ir Mackenzie Bowell, 
L Sir John Cabling, 
K Hon. Geo. E. Fos- 
kggart, Hon. A. G. 
Ird Sifton, had been 
I Sir Hibbert Tupper 
ti been paid $2,164 to 
[ry, and toe others to

WILL
ÏR1 STOP 
IONCT0N DEPOT

11 25.—A despatch re
tins afternoon from 
t railways at Ottawa 
ans for the new I. C. 
в not yet completed 
в definite information 
lof contracts, etc. 
k bearing Prince Ar- 
n route to Halifax, 
here on Friday morn- 
hock. A ten minute 
at the Moncton sta- 

kmotives on the train 
arrangements have 

r a civic reception of 
distinguished persons

WEDDING
6., April 25.—In the 
ge gathering, a Be
lle place In Masonic 
prtnlcals being Miss 
I Jos. Bernstein, Do- 
їй "interpreter, and 
h prominent ln Jew- 
city. The ceremony 
Rabbi Rabinowitz of

ID DECLINED
April 25,—A mess- 

red form toe United 
thanking Canada 

Id to San Francisco 
Ining the hundred 
roted by Canada.

BRUNSWICKERS.

tCanada) 
bcial names are soon 
Bums, M. P. P., of 
bnswick, was one of 
[were in Ottawa last 
the claims of that 
[ favorable considér
er of railway subst- 
of the late Kennedy 
la well remembered 

[ining now of those

April 25—The ears 
[farmer must have 
kuse of the eulogies 
hls untiring energy, 
[is patriotism, which 
[by members of the 
[consideration of the 
prlation bill, 
fchlevements of the 

the American hen 
toted praise for her 
[sefulness, her eham- 
pawson (Iowa) who 
ghtful speech to the

В6—T. N. Armlt, of 
[lvage Co., England, 
stigate the condition 
er Bavarian strand- 
opposite Grosse Isle 

has returned from 
[aster. He said that 
was unchanged the 

Be extent during the 
ice and that her 

kried away.
[mishap and. 1À case 
[a new rudder must 
on to steer the ship 
[ould be difficult to

les that he can float 
111 cable home for

nt.

E CENT ,
■I Everybody -who hse • 
■copper сан haves hand*■ some new Watch, none of

pocket dflSSaiSSR 

16-size, thin model.

the ft і • eut Watch yoe ever 
«w. Wurkeandcsaejust 
penecL Looks like a

450.00 SOHO 
GOLD WATCH

Write us on a le Poe» mit*Card
Picture Poet Cards and 
well mail them postpaid 
Sell them at 10c a set (4 
cards to a seti, retors
money and well send roe
Watch. Boys aay thev 
wouldn't sell Itlbr $5, 
and all It coats is a cent 
to write os. Do lt 
The Colonial 
Dept. 1603 «a#

SUMMER VESTS—Washable.
The indications are that the Washable Vest 

coming season than ever before, and we 
requirements of all tastes.
High Cut without Collar.

will be more iu demand this 1
^The prevailing stVylePîdUd£ the® Sbgk BreïtÏÏ^

/No. 291 Men’s s. B. Washable Vest, White with
No. 292—Men’s S. B. Washable Vest, White Figured
No. 293—Men’s S. B. Washable Vest, White Figured.
No. 294—Men’s S. B. Washable Vest. White Pique...........
No. 295—Men’s s. B. Washable Vest, White Figured "with
No. 296—Men's S. B. Washable Vest, White Duck with
No, 297—Men's S. B. Washable Vest, White Figured
No. 298—Men’s S. B. Washable Vest,

Black Figure.,"
with Black Stripe

*........... $1.00
1.25
1.25••eeei eew.wei «•eseiSMSSM

................. L50
|.50Blue Spot.

Black Stripe.... 
with Black Stripe...„

White Pique with White SnotNO. M9—Men's S. B. Washable Vest, White Figured with Blue S^t?.......................

No. 300-Men’s S. B. Washable Vest, Light Tan Basket Weave

1.50^••••е^ее-ееое

1.75
1.75

......... .. 1.75
Material L75

Sommer Vest—Washable
No. 301 
No. 302 Men’s S. B. Washable Vest, Tan Duck with„ , Fancy Blue Stripe.......

Bllek SpktWaShabIe VeSt’ Wh'te Sllk Flnlshed Fancy Weave with

No* 304~мЄПі8 !" B" ^habIe Ve8t- Dark Tan' Basket" Weave ' with' Vtoito ' Spot.... 2.00
No* Men’a & B. Washable Vest, Fine Whit* Pique with Black Figure  ....... ! 2 00
Nn* ЧПК МЄП8 S’ B‘ Washable Vest, Dark Gray with White Figure....

Л06-МЄП]’8_S. B.^Washable Vest, White Silk Mixture Basket Weave

No. 307—Men’s S. B. Washable Vest, Fancy White
check..............................................

No. 30S—Men’s S. B. Washable Vest; Fancy 
and white Spot..................

$1.75
Small

2.00

2.00
with Black

2.75
Silk, Mixture with Black Over- 

White Silk Mixture with Fancy Black 3.00

3.50
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HO. VIII-HOW H. в 
ED FOR HIS Rll

Hop a considerable 
Was occupied in di 
dale's unwilling char 
various institutions 
help ot the very 

While yet he bxisieJ 
these matters, Don Q 
forturieto secure an" 
er; a tall spare man, 
into the Boca de bo 
was carried there by 
events that in the sie: 
travellers into the vo 
gand’s power.

On an evening some 
er, Don Q. had risen 
set out on the terrât) 
■et out. on the terrace 
choicest vintage, whi< 
enough that the capti 
ment, seated opposite 
one who held a higl 
good graces.

Don Q. counted hinu 
acquisition of a prisoi 
of Sir Graham; he lov 
him, and so keep in t 
loss with the world t 
"For Sir Graham 
adaptable sort, a lord 
a very genial gentlcme 
face of reserve, and bt 
his captor had sprung 
queer likings which tl 
■cased the quality of 

It was to this fact 
ham owed the reason* 
whjch his ransom had 
while he waited for і 
found the brigand ver 
Pany. “A rare man," 
afterward, "when s 
companion; when not, 

Qon Q. returned wi 
that he- had carefully
■Sating himself àt the 
the conversation at tl 
ho had left it.

" I am aware it is 
Pyronnean ibex are fin 
those to be found in < 
But this is a mistake 
ant sportsman," ho bo 
courteous smile to his 
a month or two after 
goes where the cazado 
he finds only what ht 
find, he sees but what 
he shall seé: Ybii have 
in the 
wherever you go, J 
bring down a finer hi 
of yesterday, with its 
We of the mountains 1 
lead our guests.”

Sir Graham laughed. 
"Thanks,” he said, 

sure I shall never aga 
royal sport you have 
nor. And I should likt 
grateful I feel for the 
your part, which put I 
of so much luck with i 

"To serve a friend o: 
blood,’ " quoted the bi 
his glass to clink agaii 
Englishman.

An extreme sentimer 
the effect of embarrass: 
Graham’s race. He tui 

rather awkwardly. 
My attention," he ac 

luggage when I came 
magazines and some 
parts of the World’s 
One of them contains 
Ing reproduction of
ibex in the sierra, 
interest you.

Don Q. lieid up’ his h 
‘Pray be seated. Yo 

bo brought to you."
He hissed sharply, al 

up from the Valley in ( 
For some weeks thesi 

had lain unopened in th 
Q. and the Englishman 
■omo surprise the 
which the brigand nov 
pages, and also the 
of the remarks he mad 
clear that the 
him the most.

poo

was

mountains of
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. The Celebrate* 
English Cocoa.

EPPS’S III.
У 3-і,Їгщ

WîіWITH MURDER OF HIS WIFEWoodstock, have been telegraphed for, , . b rsonage did not appear. The
as small hopes are entertained for her . " emaln-“ here ten minutes, while
recovery. a change of locomotives was being

On Tuesday a house in the west end “‘‘2?®’ and then Proceeded to Halifax, 
of the village, then unoccupied, but Th® traln arrlve<l here at 9.4B, leav- 
formeriy occupied by Robert GUHe.was ng Campbellton at 4.10 and running 
burned to the ground. No insurance. on etandar« time thirty mUes an hour.

Mrs. A.W. Fownes entertained a few Conductor Corbett was In charge of 
friends socially Thursday evening in the tra,n from Campbellton with Drfv- 
honor of her friends, Mr. and Mrs. er Moore, and Conductor Berry took 
Frank Fulmer, who are moving to Ed- tlle train east with Driver Llghtbody, 
monton in the Northwest. the same crew as were in charge of

_ Lady Grey’s train between Moncton
BARNESVILLE, N. B„ April 21,—. ^d. TrUI^’ Jb” traln eaat waa preced- 

The concert held under the auspices of „ ,/ a llght englne ,or use in case of 
the W. C. T. U. of Barnesville came CC en 
oft successfully,although the roads and 
weather were.mot very favorable. The mana8ement of the Intercolonial rail- 
programme, consisting of dialogues, re- 2,ay Wlt21 s sPeeial souvenir copy of 
citations, readings, tableaux and phon- Foroet’ stream and Seaside, beautiful- 
ograph selections, was well rendered |y bound in Padded green French calf, 
under the leadership of Mrs Robert bearlnF a crest of his royal highness 
Hastings. The proceeds amounted to éncIoaed in gold with the Canadian 
$12.80, after defraying expenses and coat ot arms similarly enclosed on the 
will be psed for fitting up the hall, In reverae Mde. Another memento ot the 
which the concert was held for a W' trlp over tbe Intercolonial railway was 
C. T. U. room. ’ 'a portfolio containing photographs 11-

In future the hall, . which was for- lustrat|ng the principal points of lnter- 
merly known as Hastings hall, will be ®st> and hunting and fishing scenes in 
called Union hall. ’ the three provinces through which the

We hope, now that the union has a prinoe travelled. Copies of this book 
home, a greater effort will be put forth and similar portfolios were presented 
to make the meetings interesting to j to members of the prince’s suite. The 
all. May we all take a deeper inter- prlnee expressed himself as being 
est In the work that has for Its motto, greatly pleased with the kindness and 
"For God and Home and Every Land.” . attention shown him and hie party.

Prince Arthur on the trip down took 
meals in the I. C. R. dining car Escu- 
minac and displayed 
spirit by conversing freely with those 
on the train. At Ste. Flavie he made 
a speech In French. In consideration of 
service he presented A. W. Dube with 
a gold scarf pin.

MONCTON, April 27.—In the police 
court this afternoon two Scott act 
fines were paid, by the Windsor and

Jft
An admirable flood, with all 
5te natural qualities Intact, 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

1I
ІVW4 • IіCambridge Police Are Looking For German 

Instructor—His Wife Died Under Suspi
cious Circumstances Two Weeks Ago.

COCOA A JPnre Hard Soap
Is the best value for all kinds of washing ; lasts longest ; 
gives the finest results ; is easiest on the clothes.

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

YOUR GROCER WILL SELL YOUROOStVELT’S RE
FUSAL SEVERELY 

CENSURED.
SurpriseSoapThe prince was presented by the

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., April 27.—The Institution. At Harvard and Rad- 
Cambridge police tonight issued a cllffe Colleges, Meunter taught twelve 
warrant for the arrest of Erich Muen- h9urs a week, his courses being “ele- 
ter, an instructor In German at Har- ; ™entary German-" "practice in speak- 
vard University, who is charged with ing and wriUn* Herman,” and "mo-

dern German literature.** He was a 
candidate for the degree of Doctor of

WOODSTOCK DEANERY. MUCH INTEREST
IN ORAPSEV TRIAL

the murder of his wife in this city 
about two weeks ago.

It is alleged that Mrs. Muenter’s РЬиоа°РьУ. which be expected to re- For the first time the Woodstock 
death was caused by arsenic. The body cuv® through the graduate school in deanery met to the enterprising village
was taken to Chicago on April 17 but subject of Mounter’s thesis of Hartland. Five of the clergy were
the case was not made public until this “‘“sanity In German romantic present, J. E. Flewelllng, Ai'w. Teed, 
evening. j literature.** C. E. Malmann, F. M. C. Bedell and

There was a rumor at the college to-1 711086 who were closely acquainted H. G. Allder. All were hospitably en-
night that Muenter had been seen in wlth him say that he was a man of tertained by the kind friends of Hart-
Boston yesterday, and a man who was hlgh Principles, but had become some- land. The first service was held in
reported to have seen the instructor what m°rbid, due, it was explained, to Foresters’ Hall Wednesday evening,
Was asked it the rumor was correct. He overwork- j April 25th. Prayers by Mr. Bedell,
said that he saw a person resembling Since his recent departure from Cam- ! lessons by Mr. Teed and Mr. Flewel-
the instructor. Де was not positive, br*dge, Meunter has written to several Hng, sermon by Mr. Malmann from
however, that Meunter was the one frlends here, the letters baring a Chi- text: "But not every one of us is giv- BALLIVA, N. Y., April 28.—The fate
he saw. Several members of the Har- cago Postmark. In n^ne of these let- en grace according to the measure of of Rev. Dr. Algerner S. Crapsey, as a
vard German colony think Meunter ters dld he reveal his address. It was the gift of Christ.” The singing was clergyman of the Protestant Episcopal
may give himself up as soon as he learned tonight that in one of these Food and much appreciated, Miss church, rests with his Judges. The trial
hears that he is wanted. | letters Meunter made inquiries regard- Matheson presiding at the organ. The of the rector of St. Andrew’s

Meunter Is 35 years of age. His wife lnF the method of procedure in resign- next service was held at 8 a.m., when charges of heresy and violation „ 
was formerly Miss Krends of Chicago. ing bls Harvard instructorship, but in- the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper dination vows, ended today with

The attention of the authorities was “smuch as he gave no address his query was administered to five clergymen and final arguments for the accused and
called to the cace Just after the wo- remalns unanswered. It also develop- S6ven of the laity. The oltéi-torles at for the prosecution. The verdict will
man’s death on Monday, April 16. Ten ed tonight that Meunter had submitted the two services were above the aver- be rendered to Bishop Walker on or 
days before that time a child was born b‘8 resignation to the university au- a8e- before May 15. Doctrinal discussion
to Mrs. Meunter, who was attended by thorities, but It could not be learned Au the clergymen with two of the and argument, scholarly dissertation 
a faith cure doctor and by two nurses what had become of this letter. It is Jalty breakfasted at The Exchange, and impassioned speeches, appeals to 
of the same cult. The physician was a believed, however, that it will be acted ,pt. by Mr’ Day’ the court to see its God-given duty
Mrs. Nickerson of Winchester. The upon ЬУ the board of overseers at their A bustoess meeting eras held to the ;and» do it and other appeals not to
nurses were both residents of Cam- régulai- meeting next Wednesday. same hall at 9.30 a.m. As Archdeacon evict from the Protestant Episcopal
bridge, a Mias Case and a Miss Der- Meunter Is about 5 feet 7 inches, 150 N64188 could not be present, due to a church an earnest, devoted and Christ-
rlck. Some time after the child was Pounds In weight with a fiorid complex- 1?a!*,age’ 4f. Flewelllng was elected Ian man, characterized the closing pro- 
born, two regular physicians, Drs. lon- dark hair, brown pointed beard , an' Revelations 8 was read in ceedings. Doctrines as old as time it- 
Frederiok W. Taylor and Herbert Me- and moustache. j Gr 4 ап<1 dlacu8sed. A letter was self and which have been the cause of
Intyre, were called In. Both of these 11 was learned tonight that Mrs. fev’ B’,w- Simonson, who dissensions and schisms from their in-
physicians decided that Mrs. Meunter Meunter was Insured for 810,000 In a h a,ph“rchtat Dou*' c 2i®Jcy’ hav® 1)6611 argued,
was suffering from an ailment of the New York company. The policy is pay- T?’ ^ ^ has 1“pr°v®d- Th® defen8° ha* accused the church
stomach. They prescribed but later able to Meunter, but he has not yet col- As of the brethr®n had to leave ae represented by this court of the it is aneged they5a^œrtained t hat the lected money. У ?n the express going north, the meet- diocese of Western New York, of pur-
nurses were not following directions Mr8- Meunter’s father, A Krends, l"8 ad^ourned about twelve o’clock, suing the unchristlan-Ilke course of
Drs. Taylor and McIntyre then déclin- *?9 Fullerton avenue, at whose house т^^ехГтееЦпа* wil^bl^heid1 її t0 (?ввіГіоу lta enemles- wh»e
ed to have anything further to do with be/“?eral wa8 held- d°es not beUeve R^chmon* j“ ® 25to 1M6 then Ret that the
the ease. that his daughter was murdared. 4„И , 7 1906, T'hen ReVl oth*r elde hae sought persistently to

On April 16th Mrs Mounter died "My son-in-law is a Christian Sclent- , Allder Is to preach. - >p evade the iea.1 Issue, which it declares

declined to si^n thé пяпег Wa 1 understand she did not have medical ?Є ^î11*be beaJtily welcomed and aided by Mr. O’Brian for the prosecution* who

11am D. Swan, who as soon as he re- dled SU(jrtenlv and that Ьа wee кипаїтг kindness and hospitality extended to created a stir in the court room
тіїsæ'iï.'stcïï; _ _ _ _ ü...
W ™Ü”m“”Shth* мТ" *° Г1' 7, “OBE ГНОМ FBISCO. 7ьпаь"о:'вг1ап"гоа7 7
1st S' №e HarvaJd dauehter’s body I found that physicians Several Bt. John people have heard dosing address for the prosecution,He
Boston tLen let, tl nr ,n Cambridge ha£ removed part of the from relatives and friends In San said the issue was very clear ind as old
Swan nermîtVed Meun^er^ns ïhê two stomach in order to make a chemical Francisco, and While the letters tell of “ t,me !^е|,: the issue pІ expediency 
nuraes to Take to Mr.thM«m examination. My daughter’s body was ruin, desolation and starvation, the У®ґвие trut^- He added that he had
tTrN b°dy tb Mrs- Me2^* cremated and the ashes buried In writers all claim that they are in com- the greatest respect for Dr. Crapsey
” ‘ a Co‘22g л .та, Graceland cemetery. Immediately af- fortable circumstances. Miss T. E. and had no intention of impugning his
Tfoo ^ambrldge Appil 17 and took ter the funeral Meunter started for Hicks, of St. Andrews street, received ™otlve- A situation presented Itself, 
along Meunter 3 two children, Helen, Cambridge, or at least that Is the dee- a letter from her sister, Miss Ella say- however. In which Dr. Crapsey was 
aged three and the Infant. Today a «nation he gave me. Since then I have Ing that she was safe and that the fire charged wUh certain utterances so d(- 
report of the analysis Of the stomach not heard from him. had not reached the district in which v.ergent from tbe doctrines of the
was received by Medical Examiner “Two years ago Meunter went to she lived. church that the chur.ch could not count-
Swan from Professor Whitney. Pro- Harvard to take a post-graduate Charles A. Clark Friday received a ?nance them- The situation has not
tessor Whitney reported that he found course. While there he has been em- postal card from a friend in San Jose bten on4 of ord,nary clearness,
marked traces of arsenic. Dr. Swan ployed as an instructor in German. I saying that the shock-was so severe ïn Mr. О'Вгіад M.ld:,"^.11
immediately laid the case before Geo. believe that the post-graduate course: that all the walls In their house had *e aak,la TusUce, and fair considç»- 
іигілл^1136^11' dlst,rict atton?îy. f°r he Is taking is a study of the various been weakened and that the Inmates and not one of «S d®Sli%s fteWB-
Middlesex Co. who In turn notified the forms of insanity. Meunter and my were sleeping in the bam but had !lction of thU man as an Indlvidnal. 
Cambridge police. The authorities lm- daughter as far as I know were happy Plenty to eat. The writer was Mrs. G. Y*. asking ourselvès- ;m . bur
mediately issued a warrant for Meun- щ their married life and there was no- V. Hunt, who is a daughter of the late Ch“!?h to be a lylng cburdh ot vàgüe 
ter, charging him with the murder of thing between them which I know of G- R. Bent of this . city. Mrs Hunt Pylons addressed to a, vague source?’ 
на Г їе‘ Juf Gh as° were T that wouId l6ad him to kill her. While says the shock was very short, hot be- d°" * chu"h rèddcé|>
Gfied \° bold tbe ma“ lf he ran be he was in Chicago at the funeral there !“* more than three or four seconds in h.7, S,ï° ml“
found in that city and arrangements was nothing in his manner to indicate duration, but was very severe. All the how ^rd the blow may fall,
are being made to send out circulars that anything was wrong, and I am Plaster in her home Is loose and they
containing a <x>mplete description of sure that when a thorough investiga- consider themselves lucky in having a To cure Headache in ten minutes use
tht.iInstrUf^0r', , t,on ,B made that it will be found that sood comfortable barn in which to live. Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

The authorities are investigating everything is all right”
Meunter’s history in order to collect The report of Prof. Whitney caused 
all the facts available, and It Is pos- Intense surprise at Harvard Unlvers- 
sible that the Chicago police and the lty. The university authorities stated 
Lawrence, Kansas, authorities will be tonight that Meunter was appointed 
askeâ to assist them instructor in German nearly two years

Meunter came to the United States ago while he was stationed at the Uni-
from Germany about 16 years ago. He verslty of Kansas. He at no time had
taught school In Chicago and matricu- « acted as professor at Harvard but re- lated at the University of Chicago, re-! celved his appointment as Instructor 
ceivlng the degree of A. B. from that ] temporarily, that is from year

President Exceeded His
Authority in Refusing 
Foreign Contributions

There Were Many Canadians In San 
Francisco —Few Lost Their Lives, 
But Many Suffered Financially— 
Some Were Injured.

The Fate of the Clergyman Now Rests 
With His Judges—Plea of 

Defense.;

WHITE’S COVE, N. B., April 26,- 
The str. May Quean arrived at Upper 
Jemseg on Saturday on her first trip 
of the season.

cosmopolitan

The probabilities are 
that the ice in Grand Lake will 
this -week and the May Queen get 
through to Chip man on Saturday.

Malcolm Durost and Carroll Farris 
have gone to" Portland, Maine. "

dressmaking establishment in St. John. с^гім Kenned an

aiSr.Sf.'KtS**2SJ“■"to st^m^rivtog t y VlH enSBge ter "ad. on Wednesday evening, to 
^ _ MISS Cora Elliot. Rev. F. Burte, pas-

■ Brothers have been tor of St. Martin’s Baptist church, per-
COntYCt t0 buMd formed the ceremony. ’ ^

John KfcWY- °wi!iïTn » , . " Friday, May 11, will be observed as
bean on-TriT. ?й Wh.U s haa Arbor day by the schools in thé Monc-
been awarded-the can tract to build the ton district.
new brld-^j at McDonald’s Comer. A complimentary concert was tender-

. . ed here tonight to Miss Blanche O’Bri-
.. OHCTO^,._B.Hj4ft>ril.Д7• — Al-,en, a talented young lady vocalist of 
though a big crowd, assembled at the the city, who Is leaving for Boston to 
I. C. R. depot and cheered loudly, led) take up musical studies.

onrun
of or-

th e
V

BOSTON, April 27.—Publlc opinion 
does not support President Roosevelt 
in his rejection of the gift of $10b,000 
from the Canadian goveriiment and 
smaller contributions from other coun
tries for the stricken citizens of San 
Francisco.

The timely act of the Canadian auth
orities regardless of political consider
ations, was prominently mentioned by 
the press of the United States and 
there were no more gratified people 
than the former Canadians in this 
country when the announcement of the 
gift was made. The public at large 
takes exception to the presidential rul
ing inasmuch as no explanation 
make it clear why a calamity such as 
that which befell California, can be' 
regarded as a mere national misfor
tune. The golden state numbers among 
her inhabitants not only former restd- 

BROCKTON, Mags., April 29—The con- e"*s of New England states and
ventlon of the French military com- .0l , parts °f the Unlted^States, and
panles of Massachusette, held in this ! ln*lr descendants, but thousands of
city today, was attended by 25 dele- і Canadians and their sons and daugh-
gates, representing the French military :ere‘ s“cb a catastrophe, it Is held,
organizations of Fall River, New Bed- f apPeals t0 broad humanity rather than .
lord, Lowell, Worcester, Lawrence, j 1, a slng!e nation, and most folks

O S Dunham clerk of the market’ ^““ton, Leominster and Fitchburg. the leclded opinion that Mr. Roose- 
; " 1)un™m. c,erk or the market, ^ prlnctpal bua,nesa ^ the c®n. ; velt has gone beyond the bounds of his

and h!s brother, Frederick C., of the sidération of the proposition to imite authJ>rlty ln denying: that „wjhlch the
Portland Polling Mills here, received the companies in Massachusetts andv J>.eopIe of the United States, lrrespec-
the sad news that their oldest brother, Rîlo^e Island—4ЙГ|іі all—Into one body. coI°^ or race or nationality,
Oliver Dunham, was Jellied by the ter- 6хрг6ав1пК this idea was of thf,ladly p,ad°et for any ^

Final action ot the proposltion will be „as Trmü-tta When 9t’ John
taken at a general convention of the J ,Yg d ,?y flre ln 187T- Uniteda French military organizations to be fh.rT t 6S aided the victims. Then
held ln Fan River July 4. :, !? no Roosevelt ori either side

of the line to interpose an objection.
Many of the former Canadians in 

New England have

can

SADWSiEGFIVED convention of french

MILITARY COMPANIES cry

Oliver Dunham. Formerly of Carteton. 
“Swallowed LJp’* In CaHfornta 

’ Earthquake.
areji

rible earthquake which devastated 
California. The, information was con
tained in a telegram received from 
son of the deceased, who resides-in Bos
ton, and stated that his 
“swallowed up in a landslide,” Mr. 
Dunham was foreman of

;

father was

MUSF STAND TRIAL..... a big paper j
mill located'At Loona Pullta, in Santa !
Cruz coühty, àtta had been in the ШЯМ
tor about .eighteen years. His home Hackett must stand trial before the 
was about .six miles distant from. the court of King's bench at the June term 
mills an4, escaped destruction. Mr. on the charge of the murder of little 
Dunham Is survived t)y , wife, form- Edlth May Ahern. This was the decl- 
erly Miss Davto^^Kiëgs couhty, two ®ion of Judge Desnoyers in the equity 
sons. C. B„ a deputy sheriff ln Boston, court Saturday after all evidence had 
and Charles, a preacher, who lived near been heard.
his father’s home; four brothers, Q. p„ —— ----- ■
and Frederick, St. John; Thos. F and SCHOONER FROM HALIFAX TO 
Sylvanus, df Boston, and one sisterf c GABARUS, C. B., A TOTAL
Mrs. C. O. XJavis, also of Boston. The ’ WRECK.
deceased wàs’ wbout sevènTy years of -----«-----
age and was born In CarlêtonV The The Annie Ethel Went Ashore ln Dense 
many friends of the family will deeply Fog—Crew Had Narrow Escape— 
regret to UШ of iir. Dunham’s death, i. Cargo Lost, Too.

, . relatives and
friends in San Francisco and other Cal
ifornia cities. Telegrams and letters 

during tbe past week 
indicate that few, if any, former Can- 
adians, lost their lives, although 
of them lost property.

Among Boston people who 
Sa* Francisco at the time 
as,ter J™3 James Jordan, son of the 
late Eben D Jordan, the merchant 
Prince. Mr. Jordan and family 
caped, but lost heavily financially The 
Jordan family have a summer estate 
a*™R1Xfr G,ade> pear Petitcodlac.
„ Rob6rl B- B®11 of Lowell, has re- 
d !'6d a tel®sram from a brother ln 
California stating that lie and his fam-
sTcwmPed" я Mr BeU 18 a native of 
Sackvllle and a brother of H. Seeley 
Bell of Moncton.

Mrs. E. H. Gray of this city, has re- 
celved word from her sister, Mrs.

B’ Rogera’ ot Sa» Jose, former
ly Miss Hamilton, 
that she escaped the

MONTREAL, April 29.—James Thos.west
K.

manyЦр
were in 

of the dis-
Ш

es-

CHICAGO, April 28.—H. J. Handy 
0t the Central Y. M. C. A. last night 
lowered the American one mile indoor 
swimming mark to 26.13 ln the Cen
tral Amateur Athletic Union swim
ming championships. The former re
cord was held by C. M. Daniels of Now 
York at 26.19.02.

I ACCOUNTS FOR ГТ.

Many weddings were the sequel to 
the San Francisco earthquake, many 
people having been driven Insane by 
their horrible experience. — Toronto 
World.

SYDNEY, N. S., April 27.—The Bch. 
Annie Ethel, owned and commanded by 
Capt. George Harris, or Gabarus, with 
a general cargo from Halifax for 
Gabarus and Forchu, ran upon the 
rocks off the Narrows at Gabarus Bay 
yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock, 
count of thick fog and scattered drift 

GREDERÎCTON, N. B., April 28, — ice’ whlch wae In the bay.
Tony Warwick of Marysville died at The crew 118,5 a narrow escape, and 
Mrs. Richard’s private hospital^" this^-• with. difficulty got away with their 
morning. Ttie young ihan was 0per- llvea- reaching the shore by means of a 
ated upon four days ago for append!- r°1>€' whlch was thrown into the water 
sitic and had failed - to survive the > and carrled 10 the beach by the surf, 
operation. where willing hands held the shore

1 *■ " -■ - end.

DIED Я FfiEDERICTON I T. 
AFTER AN OPERATION' of Shediac, stating

. . earthquake, al
though her home was damaged and
large part of the city destroyed.
Jose is a city about two-thirds 
of Bt. John and is situated fifty miles 
southwest of San Francisco. Twenty- 

persons In the place were killed. 
Although there are numerous former 
Canadians In the town, none of them 
lost their lives, so far as known.

The Roman Catholic archbishop of 
San Francisco, Rt. Rev. Dr. Riordan, 
is a native of Chatham. The arch
bishop was in Chicago at the time. He 
reports that two-thirds of the Roman 
Catholic churches in the Pacific 
tropolis were destroyed.

on ac te year.

LA GRIPPEa
San 

the size
ft: t

AT THE BALL GAME.

I have sat upon the bleachers, 
With the yelling, hooting crowd; 

In the grandstand I have nestled, 
With the wealthy and the proud. 

I have been ln many places,
But the one that was immense 

Was when a boy I used to seek 
The knot-hole ln the fence.

BERTIE.

Tricky,steerin’, ne’er at rest,
Hidin’, seekln’, wl’ a zest;
Patience has tae staun’ the test 

Wi’ oor Wee Bertie.

Thimbles, bobbins, gang agee,
Whaur they hide it puzzles me 
But a licht is In his e’e—

It's that Wee Bertie!

Pouches are a study, too,
Bools, string, sweeties, maxie through; 
Stlckin’ a’ like melted glue 

On oor Wee Bertie.

Wearied oot wi’ prank an’ fun.
Syne anither tune’s begun;
Coaxin’, cuddllns’, in the 

Wl’ oor Wee Bertie.

Till at last he nestles doon 
In his wee bit flannel goon,
And e’er lang is sleepin’ soun’_

The dear Wee Bertie.
—M. Owen, Springbum, Glasgow.

■
This distressing and unfortunately very common malady 

easily takes rank among the very “meanest” of the diseases 
to which people living in this climate are liable.

La Grippe is no respecter of persons; it attacks the 
young and the old, the rich and the poor with the utmost 
impartiality.

Except in the cases where Pneumonia develops, La 
Grippe is seldom directly fatal ; the real danger lies m the 
aftereffects. Even when the patient has fairly well recov
ered from an attack (and it is very hard to tell just when he 
has fully recovered) the muscles are relaxed, the nerves 
unstrung, the heart and lungs weak, the throat and bronchial 
tubes irritable and tender apd the whole system depressed 
run-down and in no condition to resist the attack of any 
other disease to which it may be exposed. ’

This condition is fraught with danger and demands instant 
and intelligent attention, the system must be built up and 
restored to a normal and healthy condition—advice easy to 
give, often very hard to follow. " 1

The appetite is liable to be poor, and the digestion im
paled so that it is almost impossible to consume and digest 
sufficient ordinary food to do the work quickly and effec
tively. What is required is a concentrated food, palatable, 
easy, to digest and containing the elements necessary to 
repair the waste which La Grippe has committed.

Just such a food is found in

S7

The vessel was thrown on her beam 
ends and dumped the cargo Into the 
water and what was not sunk wgs car
ried out to sea and strewn along the 
shore. There Is some insurance on the 
hull, but little or none on the cargo.

A CHILD KILLED HIS
BROTHER IH HALIFAX 'Twas a knot-hole I had whittled,

Big enough to fit-my eye;
I could see the pitcher working,

And the fielders chase a fly;
I could always see the runner,

Though the crowd was big and dense;
I could always tell the players 

Through the knot-hole 1 nthe fence.

It was there I always hurried 
After school, and there I stayed;

Nor ever thought of leaving.
Till the final out was made.

It was there you'd find me peering, 
With my features drawn and tense;

For I often grew excited,
At that knot-hole in the fence.

me-
DREADED INSOMNIA.

“I was afflicted with nervousness and 
dreaded insomnia, so that I never knew 
for three years what a full hour’s sleep 
was. Heart pains and headaches al
most drove me wild. I had spells of 
weakness and cramps ln stomach and 
limbs. Finally Dr, Chase’» Nerve Food 
was brought to me and eight boxes cur
ed me.’—Mr. James Wesley Weaver, a 
veteran of the Fenian Raid, Port D>al- 
housie, Ont.

HALIFAX, N. S., April 28.—A vez;y 
sad tragedy occurred at Wellington 
Barracks this morning, when John Wll- 
bourn Richard Leslie, the 3-year-old 
of Sergeant Leslie, of the R. C. R„ was 
shot dead by his 5-year-old brother, who 
found a loaded revolver in his father’s 
pocket and playfully pointing It at his 
brother pulled the trigger with the 
above result.

4
Rev. Charles J. Ketchum, of this city 

formerly of St. Andrews, in address
ing the Society of Colonial Wars, re
cently strongly commended the’ ac
tion of the Loyalists in refusing to 
abandon the flag of Great Britain at 
the time of the revolution. He denied 
the statements of game historians that 
the Loyalists were guilty of barbaric 
methods. He said that those who went 
to St. John and other places In the 
provinces, were Justified In their

'|p
son

'
wun*

1

Advertise a man’s character as being 
bad,, and you ruin him. Advertise a 
man’s goods as being good, and you excellency, the governor general
make him rich.—Ex-President James °* Canada, has agreed to become pat-
A. Garfield. ron of the Canadian Bible Society,___

____________ Illary to the British and Foreign Bible
____ Society. Besides remitting 217,000 to

the Parent society in England for its 
world-wide worHl the Canadian Bible 

BHMPIISNL Society seeks to supply the foreign lm- 
I 1111 I] Imigrants, especially in the Northwest,

with the scripture in their- own lan
guage. Bibles are being sold in the 
Immigration Hall, Winnipeg, ih "nine 
languages, and ln the Bible House, 
Winnipeg, ln forty-five languages.

•’ course.

Mrs. Lucy A. Skerry has petitioned 
the Suffolk Co. superior court for a 
divorce from Clarence E. Skerry on the 
ground of desertion. The couple 
married at Delaven, N. S„ in 1895.

aux-
I have tried the different places.

Back of third, I thought was great ; 
I've sat just back of first and 

I sit behind the plate.
But something: there is lacking,

I know not how or whence;
For games seemed more exciting 

Through that knot-hole in the fence. 
One thing that is wrong in the 

many meetings are planned. Advertise 
them. Let folks know what is going to 
be done.—Dwight L. Moody.

v BRU1AL HUSBAND_ were now *

ih"
SHOT BY WIFE

F E R RO LA GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES

CUMBERLAND, Md., April 29.- 
George Fogle, of Brooklyn Heights, 
Md., a hamlet across the river from 
He^ricke, W. Va., arrived at his home 
tonight after he had been drinking, 
and entering the room where his wife 
and 12-year-old daughter 
drew a revolver and 
he would shoot

way

a scientifically prepared emulsion of Cod laver Oil, Iron
ferroÆS,

and all it requires. Cod Liver Oil to restore the lost flesh 
zad make what is left firm and healthy, Iron to enrich the 
impoverished blood and restore elasticity and firmness to 

- î”e. relaxed muscles, Phosphorus to tone the nerve and 
- brais as nothing else will

Two or three bottles of PÉRROL, taken after the acute 
stage of La Grippe has passed, will do more to repair 
damages than can possibly be accomplished in any other 
way, Try it and see,

GENERAL SI HIKE DECLARED.
BERLIN, April 28.—Several villages

нПап^а ГГГ ЇЇЖ
ATHENS, April 27,—While practicing ?°“ Homrodale to Tamaqua, was offi- 

Jumping today, Martin J, Sheridan of C!a,lly declared at meetings held in theK sstrsssz s-rrr1ss.
IumVs. Її iilVw.№ №• Ї.7""’ “and-jutnou ^ estimated that fully 800 moulders

will bo affected by the strike.

1-
BERLIN, April 28,—Gen. Von P.ud- 

dee, the Prussian minister of public 
works, who had been suffering from 
cancer for some time past, died today. 
He was bom in 1851.

were in bed, 
announced that 

... upon being interfered
with. Fogle Ціеп threw his wife to the 
floor and assaulted daughter. Mrs. 
r ogle secured the revolver and fired 
five shots at her husband, killing him 
instantly. She surrendered to the au
thorities, but was not locked up. It 
was announced that the woman will not 
be prosecuted.

Lublin, Russian Poland, April 28. 
—Lieut. Col. Pugol, chief of the

it in
gen

darmerie at Cholm, was murdered last 
night. The assassin escaped.if!
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тнр CHRONICLES OP DON і Blufort sat for a long time abso
lutely stunned. When next be looked ** 
round with understanding the sun 5 
stood fcigh In the zenith. He was 
alone on the terrace still. The rob- ” 
bers were going about their business 
m the valley below, and Don Q. was 
nowhere to be seen.

"And so I have pointed!" he cried 
to himself, shaking his hand up at 
the sky, “painted consummately, os 
not another in this generation coflld 
paint!" he sprang forward and stood 
before the picture.

He stared at the pictured face, 
high-souled, ascetic, noble. The look, 
the expression, maddened him. This 
man, this Don Q., had cheated him!
He was to-die, he, the great Blufort, 
alone and horribly among these deso-

»V:
.i;a

Q
T.
-t.

£iIBY K. and HjVSKELL PRITCHARD.
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lie Englishman agreed that some- [ "My name is Marks-and I am, like
" It °is hi6 w!?S ftft’ you- a captive-only I am about to

It is his misfortune, said Don leave and you have but just come."
“How now does that ruffian treat 

por- one?" whispered the painter.
“As one gentleman treats another, 

replied Sir Graham. “ I've had 
ripping good time, and that's 
truth."

ЖISoap w МШ«У P,easo that fastidious 

“ There is

4-;- ~
“V'i1 the half about this ter- 
nble man.- he reflected. " He is the
ntosul^°rSeleSS CrCature in the pe- 

But Don Q.’s

ШШШlasts longest ; 
clothes.

І■&Z:

asa ... . a Mme Blufort, who
ml^ht perhaps feel some natural on- 
zloty-— he began.

'*'he whims of women have never 
influenced me, senor, I assure you," 
replied Don Q. " I have made up my 
mind that Senor Blufort shall paint 
me. Can you tell mo what the Brit
ish nation paid him for this picture 
of Don Tommy?"

"Two thousand guineas, I believe," 
said Sir Graham, naming a big sum 
at a venture.

"Good. I Shall offer him 8000. I 
will write at

alone
late mountains.

the midday He clasped his head in his arms and 
the Panted for revenge. But ho was help- 
in» less—helpless! Then^ him. _________

Even these demons could do’no'moro 
no worse to him. He groped 

with huhriod finders for his palette 
Yes', yes, Don Q. should 

that Blufort,. the prisoner, the qr 
dying man, could still sting! Swiftly 

eA* to work upon the portrait 
Swiftly ho painted, painted 

as perXaps ho had never painted be
fore, for ho pointed with a gall of - 
Madness in his blood. - "

Urider the artist’s touch the face 
upon the easel quickly changed, all 
the flattery went out of it, and in its 
stead there
ute Don Q. in his blackest 
with the vulture physiognomy, the 
bitter, sneering jaw, a face hardly of 
this human world, as Blufort’s heart 
told him.

At last it was done. Blufort flung 
down hie brushes and waited. He 
laughed shrilly. He threw 
into a chair.

When at last the footfall 
brigand sounded 
ing of the

was a good sitter, and Pang of rcPentancc. Perhaps 
moreover, a brilliant v— J '
‘st. so that it is but____  „„ ^
the artist found tbo time passing far 
more pleasantly than he could have 
anticipated.
, ftanrHmo he worked hard at his 
task. Three weeks had elapsed, and 
a day or two later the picture 
nearing completion. Blufort. 
current of talk, said so to the chief'

And wheso shall it hang, senor?”..і—і .-You,. cavc_--

"That he cannot paint 
trait?"

Not at all. That he did not take 
my offer to paint on his own terms " 
amended the chief.

"What do you mean?"
" That he must

/your
. , purposes never lin

gered hangfooted. After 
meal, of which he1 aAP partook in
company of the artist, the chief 
timated that he was ready to give 
Blufort his first sitting. B

T4 the an idea struck 
condemned to die/Ho was

V The painter stared. "Impossible !" 
ho tyeathed. " Monsieur Marks, do 
you know who I am?’>

I can make a guess. You are 
Monsieur Blufort, the great artist."

"Monsieur," said the Frenchman, 
his voice assuming a rumbling tre
molo of excitement, "this Don Q., 
this chief will live to regret to-day."

“Hush—or so may you!" Sir Gra
ham shook his head. "There he is in 
the valley. Goodbye. He is beckon
ing to me. I assure you, monsieur, 
you will find our friend a very de
cent fellow if you treat him civilly."

A very hearty farewell took place 
between his departing captive and 

his the chief, who then advanced slowly 
up the curving path to meet Blufort.

“ I am pleased to have the oppor
tunity of entertaining so eminent a 
personage as Senor Blufort," he be
gan, bowing courteously.

" We will not waste time in foolish 
speeches," returned the painter, 
whose spirit had risen after his con
versation with the Englishman. "If 
you are wise you will release me di
rectly and allow me to accompany 
that gentleman to the plains."

Don Q. spread-out his palms.
"I am desolated to refuse," ho 

said urbanely.
" Refuse? 

at not refuse!”
Don Q.’s strange eyes flickered un

der their drooping lids.
"And why not, may I inquire?" 
"Because my government, France 

herself—”
"Ah, now we Como to business," 

interrupted the chief with a slight 
gesture. " No doubt they prize you. 
Tell me. senor, how much do 
suppose France will pay to regain 
you?" і

"But—" Blufort began with some 
bluster.

now do so on

you?"* ЬЄ 'S ІП Ма1а»а~ bow

" My friend, there 
such a 
sured him.

mine."
rosed He? ZZ* ad^”8:?nhisBK
ofhis!r-1

of failure, always remote, ceased to ft ft 
enter into his calculations. He de- і agaln" 
ft1®."1 ft Paint such a picture of 
the brigand as would bring tears of 
gratitude to the eyes of the original 
He would elevate the harshness, soft- 
en away that dreadful resemblance 
to the quebranta-huesos, the 
breaking- vulturej

Yes." thought Blufort. " I will 
paint him as he conceives himself to

He begged Don Q. to be good en
ough not to .look at the portrait un- 
111 !t was completed.

No senor, you may rely upon my 
word that I shajl not.look upon y<Z 
work until It is finished," the bri- 
gand replied. " Then I will 
to it the praise or blame 
serves."

The chief

can
il

are no 'buts' in 
as ine," Don Q. as-careerAPSEY TRIAL ■

once and perhaps you,

aft. ssæss;
ftfnvft spoke firmly. some sketches, and madame had „r-

bow fateful I am for fted a couple of his favorite dishes 
all the kindness you have shown me," t°r the dejeuner they carried 
he said. 'Ycmr hospitality leaves them. Monsieur had forgotten 
, . desired. I do not grievance against the senuestrertnr
know when I have enjoyed myself so and was feeding in the solemn silence 

if I were to write as you of an habitually ill-tem^reftman 
wish, I should in a manner hr pledg- All of a sudden he was aware of a 
ft. ™y9f,f that you would send Blu- handsome fellow in a costume the 
fort back to his wife safe and sound, picturesqueness of which almost hid 
If you can give me your word as to its rags, who was repeating somf
yo£ note dChghtCd t0 8dd tQ fhThnTsntCnCe ІП the r°Ugh Sial=ct of

A frown crossed the pallid forehead 
of tho chief, but faded again.

" True," he said, “you have 
son. For I can by no

srgyman Now Rests 
Iges—Plea of bono-m grew out minute by min- 

mood,ense. with
nothing to be;

. іL, April 28.—The fate 
per S. Crapsey, as a 
Protestant Episcopal 
his Judges. The trial 

St. Andrew’S on 
and violation of or- 
ded today with the 
pr the accused and 
n. The verdict will 
[shop Walker on or 
Doctrinal discussion 
polnrly dissertation 
beeches, appeals to 
its God-given duty 

her appeals not to 
rotestant Episcopal 
I devoted and Chriet- 
ued the closing pro
ps as old as time li
re been the cause of 
plsms from their in
ti argued.
accused the church 
this court of the 

I New York, of pur- 
Itian-Iike course of 
I its enemies, while 
p declared that the 
light persistently to 
ke, which It declares 
I truth, with the cry 
ration."
psion was occupied 
khe prosecution* who 
L His impassioned 
В presence Of Pr. 
Irch was a living lie 
he court room, 
sed his address and 

I recess until after- 
L O’Brian made the 
the prosecution. He 

very clear and as old 
issue of expediency 

I added that he had 
pt for Dr. Crapsey 
bn of impugning his 
in presented Itself,
I Dr. Crapsey was 
In utterances so dj- 
Г doctrines of the 
kch could not counf- 
I situation has not 
ry clèamess. “ 
і O’Brian said:.’ОД 
p.nd fair congldèrà- 
Г us desires the ddW- 
h as ah individual. 
Irselves : 4s our
hg church of vàgile 
[to a vagué source V 

church reduced to 
[equality no matteh 
[may fall.”

:i

himself

of the 
upon the inner floor- 

cave, Blufort felt his first

accord 
it de-The artist raised his face from 

plate to reply, when he perceived a 
couple of tho same typo behind ma- 

. - means war dame. His next sensation was of two
ffft ft ge°tlcman’s safe return to huge, hairy hands under his elbow ft ftftv SuPP°s° 1 d° not like lifting him to his feet. Ho turned reft character 0І his work? Suppose scntfully, but tho unshaven black- 
1 ,pleeftJ thfn?'’ muzzled face that snarled back

Precisely, what then? echoed Sir him drove the words from his
. .. Th° first sPcaker' Who. in fact.

ЛП, as to that, Don Q. shrug- no other than Robledo, spoke
ged his pointed shoulders, "who can more slowly.
hWk ,o»G b°ftd ovcr hls glass of "My lord places himself at the feet 
black coffee. I perceive your diffi- of the senor, and desires his
ulty, senor. I will with your per- in the sierra."

“t™„hOWeVer- Send my invitation , "Who is your lord?" demanded Blu- 
at once. fort arrogantly.
Sir п°ЛСаП ЬиЛ ask him'” responded " He is known as Don Q. Surely

Dnn o ft rClJevCd’ thc senor has heard of him? He has
Don Q. turned abruptly. sent a mule for the senor to ride ”

„. ° y°u mpnn he would be so un- " 1 have written to your master
"Not îf°hefre? that I cannot come." replied BIu-
ft lfbheftew you'” fort- wriggling in Caspar’s big
Don Q bowed once more. hands. "And you can go and tell

I trust, senor, for his own sake, him I will not come.” P 
n°t dream of doing so. ” Robledo uttered

1u"1le^îpsbot °f this conversation was to his comrades, 
that Don Q. wrote

the
і

й “fi ь««" sarmxss mS.

agjtsçfiÆs aQ. advanced slowly from the mouth 
of the cavern and his glance turned 
at once on the picture.

He fell back a step fa his surprise, 
inen he drear nearer, and for many 
minutes stood motionless staring at 
the altered likeness _*

Blufort watched him 
Don Q. with flashing 
round upon him.

what have you done, se
nor? he cried.

Biufort scowled. "You did not like 
no I ft ldeal; } have given you the real, 

he snarled. ” Yes, senor, that is 
you you! Kill me now as soon
as yours? Impossible!"

"Kill?" repeated Don Q. with a 
strange modulation in his voice.

Kill a man who can paint «such a 
picture as that, so true* so forceful? 
Destroy art without a parallel such 
as yors? Impossible!"

"Do not torment me !"
" 1 tel1 you I feel myself looking at 

myself from those eyes, my spirit lies 
breathing upon those lips," the chief 
,®ahl with his strange enthusiasm.

‘ The fire from the altar before the 
gods has come down upon you. Here 
is genius. Live, settlor; I could 
be guilty of depriving the world of 
you. Come, we will dine and drink 
to the health of such an artist!"

"And afterward?" asked vBlufort, 
bewildered by the turn of events.

Afterward my men shall escort 
you In safety to the foothills."

“And tho picture—”
"As to the picture it is worthy of 

its subject. I need say no more in its 
praise, senor. I shall never sit to 
another painter!"

rca- conversational- 
truth to say ЯII ТИ / і Щ і

О You cannot—you dare

■XIIz lips.
was

again
‘ P 7\ і l was 

in theiі of himself.
furtively, till 
eyes swungho asked.

Don Q. heldpresence
its delicate finest and^fro mov*ng 

No, no, senor. I understand that 
the French nation purchases у 
works. I assure you that I have 
objection to placing it 
tional gallery, though had my own

The brigand held up his thin hand. П^Мс^І^оШьі^ргв 
Then, arc no buts. If Franco my portrait to remain enshrined in

pr1/corCgItmisynotSheimUSt giVC mC ™y the land where 1 was born and shell 
prico. It is not a large one, consi- one day die ”
da"ng n vapr^ents your value," Blufort.apparentiy much taken uo 
said Don Q. Five thousand guineas with his brush, made no reply 
ft, h? * ™°nCy’ Sir Graham has " It is pleasant," Don Q went on 
taught me the beauty of English "when one has lived so excentinnel Ô
vounerSwin 1 tSh°Uld ft k t0 return life aa mine, to imagine unborn gen- 
ft’Feil ft ft acccpt ft, ransom." orations pausing in front of my ftr- 

to reft™ 'cried the trait and discussing some one or
horrified painter. What, then is other of the exploits which have giv

en me my reputation."
Finally Blufort turning to Don Q 

" I said :

>1
you

your
i en your na-

KO. VIII—HOW M. BLUFORT PAINT
ED FOR HIS RIGHT HAND.

tativeiy^™ SlPPed bls

artftft,1 Vanture to anffgest that no 
rate sufficiently seft h«rfUtati0n' has up to the prL 

you " ке Sn 0pP°rtunity Of studying 
“’tv ke..answered with gravity.

,.. sald the chief, "the fault 
my own," and he return- 

of tho pictures 
be added presently 

arrested by these two
are signed by 

are excel-

over to look at

medi-

some rapid words 
Our lord said we

НетНІІГІ
something of a connoisseur. He went knca in ’ the small of hisftat back 
on t° say that a great artist needed while I entangle his legs. So—" 
ftuft /ft , He instanced por- Before the prolonged syllable ceas- 
fta tf ,of Napoleon end others. He 6(1 Blufort was bound and being car- 
pointed out thaCMonsieur Blufort's rled away. Madame had iust regain- 
chance had come out to meet him. ed her breath .and was preparing to
a°a “e rejoiced that he, Don Q., scream when the handsome
should bo the individual to afford approached her.
to supreme genius a supreme oppor- "Senora," he said, doffing his hat 

name is tunny. He ended with polite assur- "my lord bade me tell you that if
trait painter " h„ ~r7. aS a por_ ft*?® °‘ h°spitality and tho pleasure У°и raise an alarm in Malaga

" Indeed? Th ft marked’ with which he looked forward to K®t your consul and thc guardias ci^
Don Q paused a-ftn ^ftesting. “ft1"» tho acquaintance of the viles to look for the senor you will
think this ftrenei, ftft’ do you Painter. never again behold him. But if
would paint mv mrtft?’ Blufort, Days went by during which Don Q. wait bravely and patiently he may.

It waa the ? Z epok® of the coming of Blu- perhaps, be returned to you i„ due
staggered g an s turn to be ort as certain. Sir Graham was time," he turned away, but a thought 

"gYea senor'" «v . , . lucky in that the chief liked him, and seemed to strike him.- "Senora," he
with firmness '"mft rePeated Ле has since said tie seldom enjoyed added coming back, "be assured that,
be no small h’orwft portralt- It will any period of his life more than that as my lord says, so it shall be
fort to oi U h even to Senor Blu- he spent in the sierra while awaiting Therefore, take heed, 
tures ofPhim up„h ca“vas the fea- the arrival of tho ransom. For Don The wonderful day was waning by
stheftftftt h ft Napoleon, Q. sent him ibex shooting under pa- the time Blufort and his captors tft

Batest brigand tho world has role and with Robledo, whose knowl- versed the lower ravines oi the 
was Я. Rritno of tv. ЧігЛгГк1' v. ' edge of the haunts and the habits of ra.

adaptable sort, a lord of manv ягг^п° the t_n.bb ЛЇ+ь bowed from hls side of wild cabra montes were exhaust- *Fveryxnow and then he would break
a very genial ^entieftan'bftlnd ftsurl " Ш^еШопаЬІу ft^ said Z, eXpeditift resulted la ft° he warned his captor
face of reserve, and between м™ «„я “ b y> he said- a d°zen good and one remark- that his government would make
his captor had sprung up“ne if those « wUl vah /it ,the chief’ abT,e head’ >Ь«п and their master pay dftriy
queer likings which thAftif “ „ft11 1 ® U- for Posterity will ap- It was at thc end of such a day’s f°r his detention, aye, and more for
■eased the quality of inspiring POS~ at tifts &t ШУ ft® worth. I grieve sport that Sir Graham returned to an angry world would arise to wipe 

It was J this fact that Sir Г™ veft ftsZ “ft wh®n, 1 re,lect h°w »ad the demeanor of Don Q. unac- such insects out of ex.stenft. These 
ham owed tho reasonable ft ftj fal , an ldca of me may go countably altered. He was no longer and many other threats he held over
which hls ransom bed hftflgft0 ft d°ft,to futare generations. But my the courteous and charming compa- them. Later on he offered bribes and 
whüT he wa^ for niftrivZl abd fvUftbftfraPhy;,Wbich 1 have careful- nion. the perfect host. pardon to the six trudging ftures
found the brigand venr tood ft facts ftft’ W‘U g Ve them the real .All that was changed. Don Q. sat he implored them to think® of® his
pany. “a rare man 'fteftnid of. my career. and tell them of silent, brooding with a vicious gleam wife’s agony, he was ready to make
afterward* "when ’ amiab^ an ftft I 1”. ft0 ft ft cxploits- which—if in his eyes if he raised them; he was any promise if they would but turn 
companion; when” not better kbft ft" 1 live- 1 have in fact plunged in one of those black and convey him safely back to Ma-

Qon Q. rétur^d with »ft” ft that h’egvaphies of great men fits of depression to which his follow- Iaga. ^ 10 Ma
tltot he had careful!V „„.nnH bottle are always prefaced by a portrait, ers had grown accustomed. His pris- But tho men made no reply save to
seating and reproduced from the work of some oner, being a man of the world, whip up the mule to a faster
the c^nverTtion aftthe nni'nftT04 f:eat+art'ft Mine must not be an wisely accepted the position and held gross.
ho had left it P Where o ®csi.des-" continued Don his tongue also. For the black fit of Fury, a sense of helplessness and .. , , .

"I am aware it is «v, ♦ ft’ alm°st genial, "I will Don Q. always closed his Ups, and finally alarm filled him But bv the • Tben yoU sba 1 bav0 four weeks
Pyrennean ibS are «nor heftf Z ° ftft thal I."hould not bo adverse he often at such times remained 10 time he had been led through ^hoina whlch to place my Pre8entment oa
those to be found in n,.fteast3«tban O'® fty,portr.ait being bought by the days without speaking. If he spoke rock passages with his handkerchief your canvas.
But this is a miqtflkA mouIitains. English nation, among whom I may some one suffered. tied over his eyes and emerged into " 1 have with me n°thmg but my
ant sportsman," he boweI°UwithnCr" ftv iove many„friends ” For three days the Englishman, a pine-fringed valley cut off from aU nfr® favelling palnt boX’’ Ejected
courteous smile to hi, h ,a . By joye, yes. agreed Sir Gra- living tho round with which he had the world, it-must be admitted th,t Blufort-
a month or two after id ’ spends bam’ ftok'ng across at tho strange become familiar, entered the cave to fear had gained complete possession " Pardcn- 1 should not dream of 
goes Where the f quarry he face and figure of the chief, “by Jove find the brigand always crouched in of his soul. He and his caotors hft asking you to transcend all yourfor-
hftfindsftnly what hefts melnftTo thft “ н “ ft1 1088 to the world the same position, staring into the rested for a few hours on the road ГГ f°rtS' C?Uld * Г* У°"
find, he sees but wLt it ftftcft ft ft adequate representation of flames with the same fierce vacant so that the morning sun “vas already th° cholcc “atenals to wljich you
he shall sed YôiV have not „Л can can ever bo given to tho eyes, and bitter compressed lips. Ha visible over thc cliffs when he was ar0 accustomed. Everything has beenin theal mounSns^oTcftstifr1 tut fto°n“ at’touftft °f "nd ^med not to stir through thehours. conducted up to the cafte of Don “ ,br°Ught here from your hotel at Ma"
wherever you go, vou will’never " Rnt ftkv career’ There was nothing for it but to As it happened, he saw on the toft laga, T u л .
bring down a finer heeH th by ehould not a great por- wait for tho dark ice of the mood to race only a tall lean man lounmne * am suro * am much indebted to
of yesterday- With Its 40 ilk Ь H °* f® reaCb the world that won- break up. And Sir Graham was al- in a chair and giving direction^ in you ” Blufort waS angry’ baffled’
Weofthe mountains knoftbeT ' ft8 , at., ™e? demanded Don Q. most startled as he sat reading oppo- execrable Spanish about a stinthlt “ You appear to be thoroughly pro-
leadftur gufttaft ^ tQ ft'"" P°" 8it0 tbe brooding figure on th! night had been pegged out to dry Уоиг-calling ":

Sir Graham laughed ft ftat Senor Blufort can be per- of the third day, when Don Q. broke Frightened as he was Blufort re- 8111 naturally, since I am at the
"Thanks” he slid '"t' „ suaded to pay me a visit in the sier- the 60-hours’ silence. solved to take up a definite hcad of my Profession. The chief

“Г,Г rt “ 3H Sr?- -tb.« Ш <Ш w.IM w, Blulort"” “ ■ M‘" ,r™ M “Г.ГІ m th.t
-To o"SSSi SgR* S“ G"J““ "Г“°а Th. Englishman nodded. „6, сМЕміоо o.ly* So"

blood,’ ” quoted the brigand raisinrr -- т ft , .. , , You will remember that I wrote but against art, sacred art herself v’ the bandit and then after a pause,

"-*• »’ ”• “хт'-Ч’ 7 sæ ь>л“т.г,о.,їй;іїї „*і ,“1 .°^-F ■» >» “«f-ssAn A, . , , Tho fee need be no obstacle," mv Dortrait " «7n„ ГйПГЛ„ тт<:„,,ГТ a ... m my behalf, now, we must reversethe effect ^ haS ^1Way? ur^cd Don Q- "I believe that artists ^ I remember perfectly •• ftn *1 ' the Process, alas ! At thc close of
ЙЇЇкР1 ° ^ the h0n°‘ m^ftweftftonfthe fthieracLftg^ co'm^t ТпеГftenfton ^ вЄ ^4

iuggaatteTi0n;" he added presently, ed thc EngUsLftn! hCS‘tat " Î. beliBV® ho ie Considered to be fort in a tone of reproach. “ Why, d° yOU kn0W what wlU hap"
magazines a!d softs odtft’ftontWy lim^" tft^ hift^-Th”1 “ Hla rcply’” sald Don Q. with a shZttereftby0"^™ captureft From Blufort* could ^fthhofftthftffis^
parts of the World’s Best admittcd tha chief. "There sibilant inflection in his voice that your letter I am Inclined to think could not withhold the mso-
One of them contains a rather strtk the “a"ow minded people in his companion had never noticed be- you know something of art. Do you it ftfttftft ftn his voice for here
tog Reproduction of a painting^ of suchft thisftrerfrftft' ,8СПОГ’ g°nlus fore, "would lead mo to a directly not then recognize how deeply you .. held Don Q. in his power. *« No!" I had allowed for the pos- Sixteen out of the twenty-one Eng-
bex in the sierra. I thtokTt ftight ftn ftv nnfninftftft? contrary conclusion." have wronged her to my person? " Whit ?" «bility of failure, for which I set Hsh fcoronations that occurred be-

, interest you g i„h ftLftn ftnmblft tCrred by f°°‘- " He has offended you." How irretrievably you have injured " T^shalftft ft tho forfeit of ypur right hand. But, tween WiUiam II. and Elizabeth, both
Don Q. held np his-hand ft g upo,n the "Deeply, I may say, mortally! Lis- humanity by rudely snatching me said off your rigbt hand’ I had not conceived the possibility of "elusive, were held pn Sunday.
"Pray be seated. Your books shell ft, $Л unParajleled a ten! Ho declines my Invitation and from my work to a moment of tospi- . . , , .. an insult."

be brought to you.” a 1 subject for his art to expend itself adds that he has heard they take ex- ration ?" . ftb® Frenchman turned color. his -• I have done all that could be In 1800, It Is said, 100,000 bales
He hissed Sharply, and a UP°“; ... , cellent photographs to the prisons " I am sure Don Q. will greatly re- lift. ,aaa7 to horror, there was a done with a subject such as your- of cotton would have lasted the Lan-

up from the valleyftn ftsfteft ““ " V®ry hkcly you are ««Ь‘." eaid of Spain!" gret porting you to Iny toconvcnî- ft Aft ft selfl” exclaimed the artist in despe- cashire mills. England, for a ' year;
For some weeks these publication, ft, °th?" The malignant fury of the words, encc," Sir Graham said politely. ,°.‘uth sibilant voice that con ration. now the same amount only feeds their

had lain unopened in the !ave ftn ft . Besides, Senor Blufort happens at Sir Graham has since declared almost " Then you are not that horrible th® brlgand was most “ Pardon, sencr. With even so un- spindles for a day and a quarter.
Q. and tho Englishman notiftd ftth tbls "P”16”" t» ft at Malaga. He cowed him. He answered something robber." ft fttftr У+м,Єй , promising, a pubjett as myself, your ^ '
some surprise the eagerness witb ;S studying details of Spanish life ho does not know what. -■ j should not speak in such terms ftft ft8 conversation Don Q. brush could have been true." TOO TIRED TO EIGHT,
which the brigand noftftftcd ft; ft A ft ft pictur®’ ft «hall "Is it possible," said Don Q.. at of hift if I weft^u, ■“ pufft^o ft ftft " B"t you will release me?” A duel between M. -Jumel, a depu-
pages, and also the acumen and point ifteeftsure’’m°' W DOt ft8t in a ™ore even tone. ” that he other, “for his profession and thc ft stftp path bftrdcnftd wfth ejeft ft' Y®8’ ya“ fta11 lndeed be released, ty. and the candidate opposing him,
of the remarks he made. But it was -rft,’ ftftlftTft , , has never heard of me before coming particular standing he has reached in rHnvfti ’„iftft ftthft ^ men will bury you at sunaet. For M. Bonyssou, in Paris, on Tuesday
clear that tho portraits interested O Aft ft ft, м ft! °U8/ Sir 70 Spain or has some garbled account | it happen to be points on which our ntutobelfttinfttn Blufort P& aph®r' the Present I will leave you alone was declared at an end by thc sur-h.m the most. °8ted ?Taba“ could , P°ft paginé how a of my career reached him from per- -host feels strongly.” He , ь -, witb your Plcture ™ order that you goons after the tenth bout, because

true likeness of the brigand could by sons in power?” I .„who ue you. then?’t dumbfounftd !esenTtol " Thav^dô ТУ realizc thc tul1 cnormity У°» the men were too fatigued to tight
’ - ,Jv- . offence. longer. Neither waa injured.

For ■ considerable 
Was occupied to 
dale’s unwilling charities

time Don Q. 
dividing McCorka-

among the 
various institutions founded for the 
help of the very

While yet he busied himself with 
these matters. Don- Q. had the good 
fortuner to secure an English prison- 

a tall spare man, who drifted up 
Into the Boca ’de Lobo, or rather 
was carried there by the current of 
events that to the sierra sacked most 
travellers into the vortex of the bri
gand s power.

°n an evening some few weeks lat
er Don Q. had risen from tho table, 
set out on the terrace, to fetchfrom 
set out. on the terrace, to fetch from 
choicest vintage, which gave proof 
enough that the captive of the mo
ment, seated opposite to him, was 
one Who held a high place to his 
good graces.

Don Q. counted himself lucky In the 
ecqulsltion of a prisoner of the type 
of Sir Graham; he loved to talk with 
him, and so keep in touch more or
For SirthG^ft°rld h® had abJUred’

is after all _
ed to his examination 

My attention,"
"has been
traits both of which 
Alcibiade Blufort. Both 
lent pieces of work/8 r 

Sir Graham bent 
them.

" Well, I suppose Blufort's 
second to none in Europe

ho remarked.

poor.

your purpose?"
“Hear me, senor."por-

. . , Don Q. took
ms place in the lounge chair, 
wrote you a letter in which I 
you a certain offer. I asked you to 
paint my portrait on your own 
terms. Your reply was an insult."

"І—I was annoyed," stammered 
the other, as the chief waited for an 
answer.

"I grieve to acknowledge that I 
was inclined

not

A1B y°u look upon my work, se
nor The portrait is at last perfect." 
And he Said it with a glow of warm 
assurance as to its effect on the ori
ginal.
- " With pleasure, senorr" Don Q. 
rose from his scat and advanced to 
the easel.

After a long Inspection the chief 
turned slowly to his companion.

" This is terribly sad,” he said to 
a gentle, regretful voice, but with a 
marked sibilance of intonation, ter- 
ribiy sad! And just as I was begin
ning to have something of a liking 

! for you, senor."
Blufort started back.
"Do you mean to say—" ho stam

mered and stopped, bregthless, for 
no there was a significance in the look 

fixed upon him.
Senor, you are very afraid, to- | "Senor," 

deed," responded Don Q. with a chil- are 
ly laugh. “And rightly so. People 
will tell you -1 have dwelt here in my 
eyrie from time immemorial; that is 
a legend; and never yet has a prison
er been taken from my hands; that
is an historic truth. With all the " Assuredly. But this I. 
intelligence, all the art, all the ge- said the Frenchman huskily ftd°with
mus at your command, you are [an effort. “
about to paint me, Don Q., the se-
questrador of tho sierra. I have
been told that four weeks have suf
ficed for the production of some of 
your finest creations. May I ask il 
this is so?”

" It is sufifeient."

maderobber
/

and

you to be annoyed also." 
said Don Q. "But, naturally, noth
ing could alter my 
ore here now to paint

decision. You
my portrait 

on my terms. Do you desire to hear 
them?”

“ They do not 
Blufort sullenly.

"You are rash in saying that. For 
yon will remain iri the sierra 
your task is finished."

" I shall be rescued. I have 
fear."

THE THINGS THAT WERE
DONE IN THE OLDEN DAYS.

Some harps have been discovered in 
Egyptian tombs, tho strings of 
which, in several instances, were in
tact, and gave forth distinct sounds 
after an estimated ’ silence of 8,000 
years. .........  -

Birthdays were celebrated as long 
ago as the time of Pharkoh.

affect me," said

> a
untilsier-

■ln ten minutes use 
Powders, 10 cents.

resumed tho chief " you 
a very great artist? Your 

tation is wide as the world?"
Blufort bowed with a beating heart. 

Yet even craftsmen as skilful as 
y-self have their occasional fail-

repu-

FOR IT. Peter the Great, It is said, 
rowed the Idea of the Russian flag 
from the Dutch, among whom he 
learned shipbuilding. He simply tur
ned the Dutch tricolor, red, white 
and blue, upside down іо тяі™ a 
Russian flag.

bore
ere the Sequel to 

I earthquake, many 
[ driven insane by 
prience. — Toronto I " Bring a looking-glass." 

ed the chief.
A man hurriedly fetched one 

ft.lgand Poshed him into position be-
!dftft i?lctur® and P'aced himself 
so thaLhis reflection in .the mirror 
appeared close beside Blufort’s 
sentment of him.

" Look!" he said briefly
And truly the portrait was a won- 

derful Piece of work. By his consum- 
had- while preserv

ing the likenfess, transmuted the cruel
Mpect, into that of an asce

tic.. The soul that gazed out at 
you from the pictured eyes was a 
soul high pure, intense, but not the 
soul of Don Q. The disparity be
tween the mfrrorcd face and the pie- 
tured one w,as flagrant.

The artist looked and turned away 
shivering.

" Have 
nor?"

command-

In the early pasrt of the last cen
tury a firm of contractors named 
Jerry Brothers, carried op business 
to Liverpool, England, and earned an 
unpleasant notoriety by putting up 
rapidly built, showy, but in
truded houses, so that their_____
eventually became general for such 
builders, and such work in all parts 
of the world.

The

E pro-

Жpre-
Icons-

I malady 
diseases-

:ks the 
utmost The coach to which the Lord Mayor 

of London rides on state occasions 
has been to use since 1757.

The entire fleet of Columbus was 
worth only $3,000. and the explor
er’s salary was only 1300 a year.

La
s in the 
11 recov- 
rhen he 
nerves 

Dnchial 
pressed, 
of any

An edirt of Charles IX. of Franco, 
ve you anything to say, se- doted 1563, made it a civil offence 
demanded Don Q. " If I had Ito of,er any guest more than three 

a brother at tho Vatican—this might! courses at one meal. If a fourth ap- 
be he! But I am not a pope. I am ' peared, ,tho provider of the toast 
not the head of Christendom but of 
sequestradorcs. What have 
say?"

Blufort stood silent though mental
ly he called himself a thrice-condemn
ed fool.

“ I told you that if you failed to 
please me in tho matter,” 
the chief, with tho 
urbanity, 
hand. But

was
liable to a fine of 200 francs; while 
the guests who partook of it could 
becallcd upon to pay the authorities 
40 francs each.

instant 
up and 
[easy to

you to

Ropes made of. various kinds of 
libre and leather are of very ancient 
date. -Ropes of palm have been found 
in Egypt in the tonjbs of Benl-Has- 
san about 8000 B.C., and on the 
walls of these tombs is also shown 
the process of preparing hemp. Infe 
tomb at Thebes of the time of 
Thothmes III. (about 1600 В. C.), 
is a group representing the process 
of twisting, thongs of leather and the 
method of cutting leather into

im-
digest 
effec- 

itable, 
iary to

went on 
same menacing 

"you should lose 
then I never expected 

this!" ho pointed at the picture. 
Blufort looked at him.

your

I
Always

two natures were struggling for mas
tery in tho heart of Don Q. At that 
moment if ever tho darker of tho two 
held the upper hand,

" No?" questioned the painter fee- thongs.
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. ST. JOHN, K. В.. MAY 1, ISO*то msBBibiBS■ іfor two years had had any active 

nectlon with Its management, 
wells were in Albert and Westmorland 
counties, he said, and Mr. Emmerson’s 
interest in them 
mental, as if they proved 
they would be of considerable benefit to 
those counties and the 
erally.

So conclusive was Mr. Sumner's tes
timony that Mr. Barker,
Hamilton, who has been the chief 
er in the investigation, declared the 
inquiry closed.

: con- 
The oil ADVOCATED FOR 

THREE CENTURIES
DOWIE ISSUES 

CHALLENGE TO 
HIS ACCUSERS

> for Port Morten, CB; Nanna, from do 
for Hillsboro.

HIOHLANP. LIGHT, Mass., April 
29—Light southwest Wind; fair ta 
set.

Some will get their liberty goon h„t 
others have to spend a roupie “ 
months undergoing treatment before the doctors consider it safe to let tl

^ ^ „ . CO tree. Fourteen were let go yeat:,n
Passed east, str Nanna, from New- day, yter"

ark for Hillsboro, N B. •
DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del.,

April 29—Passed out, str Amethyst, 
from Philadelphia for Halifax N S 

PORTSMOUTH, NH. April' 28-SId, 
schs Ella M Storer, for Wentworth, N

СГГТ ISLAND, April 28—Bound 
south, strs Victoria, from Musquodo- 
bolt, NS; Scylla, from do; sch Roger 
Drury, from St John, NB.
^°Ц?Л. e^st- atra Nanna, from New

ark, NJ, for Hillsboro; Volund, from 
Newburg, for Port Morten, CB; bark 
Glenville, from Perth Amboy, for Hall- 
fax, (anchored.)

bE^LHAyBN> Con“- April 28—Ard,
_____ sch Crescent, from St John NB
PORT OF ST. JOHN. SALEM, Mass, April, 28-^-Ard," sch

——~ Pardon G Thomas, from St John, NB,
Arrived- orders; J L Colwell, from do, for

April SO—Sch Rewa, 122, McLean, P°^ch®ater: Jennie C. from New Bed- 
from New York, D J Purdy, coal *°огїс/ОГ St John> NB.

Str Cacouna, 931, Holmes,from Louis- ,Г„8І№’ April ^Ard, strs Taff, 
burg, R P and W F Starr, 1,700 tons Cuba; B<Wton, from Tar-
coal. mouth; Chelston, from Great River,

Coastwise—Schs Friendship, 66 Wil- ??°4 scbs Beatrice, from Meteghan, N 
bur, from Harvey; Sunlocks, 69,’ Rob- réJ™ A’ £™,m Diligent River. NS; 
bins, from Tiverton; Annie, 6, Comeau, w™a!£nC6» B®U’ ,£rom 8t John* NB; 
from Grand Manan. and clroredllnl 3yandr‘a“, from Tenney Cafie, NS; 
nie and Edna, SO, Otithmtse. from Tif- poRtIa^)™ м МлаГ*аГви Bay- NS. 
erton; Annie Blanche, 68, Rowe from У®1 April 28—s,d. »trs
Parrsboro; Nellie D, 23 Wadlin from ?^е1®ЬтаА for Liverpool; sch Rescue,
Beaver Harbor; Nellie D, 32, Dickson ^tCampbelIton. NB; the wind bound

ST»» ""•> «« »
‘•«area. —Ard, schs Onward, from New York,

Cleared. - for st John, NB; Preference, from do,

le”ance wlthWbv SeVer6d her a1’ Antwerp Mlchl*an« tor London and er, from Shulee, for Norwafc
SlHHr тьотряоп' £StHs^d'sch^^:

n”iaofdthIs herm°n by a'apiriUd dte- Domestic Ports. RiV'fr, NS; G^Co^hronf tor Shute^ I B» “to^Ive^a “°d w Lelghton Apr“
b oUhft ^i„h,r-T.mthb‘ Vollva ^and ЛЙ * S‘ *** ^d, 28th. ioftof^rg’ *" ^ ^ “^2!.

°*‘Sy say I have taken the people's ^ *

money; do you believe It?'' he asked, via’porta’ Minière6' rom St John ------ Dunkirk April
Answers of “yes" and "nn" мтп via ports, Minia, from sea. ch,nn,n XT . New York.
different parts of the audience. A man H^ffFAX' s> April 29-Ard, str A British steamed 1782 tona h h Ru88' 24ES- Odessa March 29 tor Cop 
Who said "yes” was singles На1Им. from Boston; schs Lucia from а™л « ® mer' 1782 tons> has been enhagen. p
шГта P^ln“ng a tabling Anger at %07 T°rk; NelHe from Barba- c. E.,af ^Yhl UngsSt’ J°h“ ‘° W' Mont‘S’ «Л®’ AAugust loadlng.

^sr гкя'л ssrss sæs

With her and then cast hlr аамГ му co"lmp"kation by wireless tSph towed Sl ’ fr.°“New York- whfch ^s mond, rector, І^вЛеЦ^ Star Л 
son played tricks on me, which he lilf” 200. ™!Iea southwest at 2.16 p m; foresail damafed- had lost French Village, Kings Co.
ought not to have done, but he too 'V,I!ach иУтои4Ь 9 am, Monday dams JL l spanker and her rigging Margaret S. Clarke, daughter of the
was deceived." MOVILLE, April 29-Ard, strs Col- iur rt somewhat; otherwise unin- late Samuel Clarke

Dowie has taken up his abode in Shi- U™bla' from New York tor Glasgow Sriis mh. та „іа"Ь- Kin33 Co.
loh House, where he intends to remain nd proceeded- i0.t т'я Лth" P,?rce' from New York, I BIECKBR-MERRITT.—In
in retirement until after the decision . QUEENSTOWN, April 29, 3.08 a m.- froL do wf1^i^d T' Morrie p«rot, | April 26, by
°f lh!. “U,rt ln hls Injunction suit Ard- str Umbria, from New York for erwlse unltiured 8 JH> °UtSlde; oth"
against Vollva. I Liverpool .and proceeded. ““Injured.

LIVERPOOL, April 28-Ard Sorrelle B. (Ital), whidlManchester Shipper,P from St^tohn N 52“ded. Wedge last aut-
B, for Manchester. * ‘ J°hn* N S “"d wbo« »f lumber was

"r ™-
CHICAGO IN A LOCK OUT Лр7

iSHSEE^
r=T-™' îatss s -^vsrArsrs:
жя sriM- ■» "

^ма*ій|ж sa» **
to ЯГЧМ8 0РЄГаЇ °“а “0W *“ progress P°°l (not previously). The Furness liner St. John Cltv sail
ln Chicago and surounding suburbs ___ ed yesterday for b.m/™, , “u"
MxtCw!dnroday ПЄаГ, tQ a 8tandstlU F”elgn Ports. The last Allan lifer of thesea^n toe

.тропа, лггж^' ^ zss ’SSJFSSÏS TmlTn £VS virgÿt t: ÆthTw^Tef rBtwo леаш-

7::£ UP4e!LrVeaarenoh%,bUl,tdl7d 1П- ГгвотаЛог°н!Ї,ГаЇПі NB; ^ence, Lake Mich.gan, for^ndof’and'’С!

strikes willPreeent b that Ра»^. str Volund, from Newburg Iffcan рогЇЇГ wm^eVawfTby
strikes wül occur, but the iron ........ - tomorrow or Wednesday.
"Г ay,Ufed with the associated ції ■ __ The dominion fishery cruiser CurlewWhat Colds

unions ln this way. I ,________. w docked at the government™

Lead TO. HOPEWELL CAPE, April 29-Ard,
" W* str Tanagra, Capt Kehoe, from Sa

vannah.
The Battle Une str Pydna, Captain 

Fitzpatrick, from Dunkirk tor New 
York, reached Loulsburg Sunday to 
bunker.

The Battle Line str Pandosla, Capt 
Wyman, arrived at Copenhagen on 
April 20 from Philadelphia. She 
load ore at Nablk tor Baltimore.

The Battle Une str Leuctra, Captain 
Grant, arrived' at Korsar on April 29 
from Nyborg.

The Battle Une str Sellas la. Captain 
Purdy, arrived at Hopewell Cape April 
29 from Eastport.

West India Une str Orinoco sailed 
. *Т°т Bermuda Saturday afternoon for

„ ,,, .. were I Moet People know that such ailments St John- Str Oruro sailed from Hall-
awaiting the approaching crisis of the f® Pneumonia and consumption have fax yesterday for Bermuda West 
disease in great uncertainty as to the thf beginning to a cold, but all do dlea and Demerara ’
Anai outcome. not realize that other vital organs of Ita»an brig Due Sorell В Caotaln

Dr. Holden has been sick for some th® body are almost equally liable. Penco, which has been at Yarnfnnfh
day8’ .but “otbln? serious was expect- y,ert4Uently C0lda aet«e on the alnce last July, was towed to sweat
ed, but yesteiday afternoon he became !* ®f ° ,.kldneys- causing serious dis- urday afternoon, bound 
much worse end a diagnosis of the dis- - ® 07 these organs. with a cargo of deals
ease by Drs. Inches, Skinner and J* °tber ,cases “olds hang on until Battle Line str Cunaxa Cant Star
MacLaren showed pneumonia ln an !„d so w, ^ rundown and exhausted, га«, sailed from Marseille
acute condition. fnd so left In a At state to fall prey for Huelva.

Шйг'Гг5 Ш0ШШ
sldered Indispensable in the h b® con" Th a ,s claimed to be the best time ever
cure tor coMs^bronchltie,*1 croup*6 astf tTererord^tab^h^ №d 8™a 
та and whooping cough. * h" ^ by the str Hilda
Hoi^’, Ont” write?’"Belnghman’ P°rt Battle Une str Tanagra Capt Kehoe

™“її - **
»Ь№,“.Я5 ^™4.1rbC:
vetoo Inf laSt 1 feared it would de- $i"'5. bf* Gtob°y ? Prederieton, coal,
velop Into consumption if I did not sue- t,!!/ b , k ®la“ce, Yarmouth to Bahia
ceed to getting proper treatment 1 ВЦпеа- lui“ber, at or about 29 
friend advised me to trv Dr r-h ’ , The C. P. R. str. Lake м’їлЬїтт Syrup of Linseed and TurSntlne“nl 2fWebster- "ailed ^sterdayaftor- 
habfSanbÔttimPI^Ve before 1 bad taken large generef0" a”d Antwerp with a 
cold Wtoeh T °h®„ bottle cured my cattle The J. hf’ and 506 head of 
nrnren hl h’ 1 believe, would have p r Jh Mlchlgan is the last C. 
th. Уе,гу serious If і had not used ' ,steamer of the winter port
h^Lm'dlclnf ” мгеоп»АПьП8 h®r peaaen«'er list are six

Turpentine* 2s !l!tP ®f Llnsecd and canaïa as thf* Ьв,П8 8ent back from 
turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, «t all , , they are not considered de-
rnntnrS’mr Edma™°”. Bates & Co To- ?™Ь‘® lmmlSrants. The detention 
ronto. To protect you against imita- h , 80 n.ow contains upwards of 120 lm- 
AOIw portralt and signature of Dr ™lsrra“‘8 and these will be kept here 
A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book r. treatment, 
author, are on every bottle. moved to Quebec,

узаг, would

All monies received for subsevip- 
t,oae wU1 be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notloe 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money le sent, 
he should at ones send a postal 
ogrd to the Sun Office, stating 
whan he sent the money 
how it was sent, by registered 
totter, poet tffloe order or Ex. 
press order—SUN PRINTING CO

HEWSONwas largely senti- 
a success

sun-

ОП PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
(jprovince gen*

Metric System Was Brought 
In Fruition in French

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
(Not cleared.)

With tfielr tonnage, destination
consignee.Mrs. Dowie Has Severed Her 

Allegiance With Voliva
M. P. for 

mov-
and

made for you in the big 

тШ at Amherfi.

ST. JOHN, Tuesday May 1.

R P and

new Steamers—
Loulsburg, H82, Loulsburg

W F Starr.
Cacouna, 931, Loulsburg. 
Phoebe, 175$, W C E, Wm

CHICAGO, April 29,—Standing 
steadily, and with
an audience of 2,600 persons to Zion 
Ina if® thls afternoon, John Alex
ander Dowie chained his traducers. if 
any were present, to make their aecue- 
atlons before the whole congregation. 

The followers of Vollva, the new
werЄГ ’”Zlon City'8 affairs, however, 
were at that moment attending a revl- 
.Va‘ “«etlng at the Zion college build-
inhLk.. ®re flve thoU8and of the city's 
Inhabitants were gathered with the 
Zion choir, band and orchestra 

Those who listened to 
Dowie were for the „ 
brought to by electric cars and railway 
І*а1“8' front of the platform and 
і"ІЬв ,ch°lr lQft were probably 150 
faithful Dowieites. '

Dowie was borne bodily by two stal
wart attendants from an anteroom to 
tne platform and deposited upon hls 
feet before the altar. He was attired 

a new apostolic robe of white, gold 
and purple. On hls head was a turban 
of marvellous pattern, embroidered to 
purple and gold. He delivered hls 
dress seated before 
occasionally when

HAIL AND FAREWELL un-
great effort beforePrafissor j. c. McLennan Delivers inter- 

estlng Lectin on Snkjut at 
Board of Trade.

ThomsonThe old council steps down and out 
today and the earth will not tremble; 
and the new council steps to and dty 
hall will give no sign. As a matter of 
fact there is no need for emotion of 
any kind. The new council's superior
ity over the old Is not

Wjt Co-
VtodMtor Reitz, 1349, W di 

Thomson and Co.
Wyandotte, 2712, South 

Thomson and Co.
Schooners—

Arthur. H Wrir.ht, 99. dis, p e Evan. 
Aldine, 299, N Y A W Adams 
Abble C Stubbs, 295, N Y master 
Anna, 426, N Y, J Splane and Co 
Abble Keast, 95, Sound, A W \л," 
calabria, 451, N Y, J Splane '
Cheslie, 320, rpg, G E Holder 
Comrade. 77, laid up, master.’
D W B, 120, Sound, D J Purdy 
G H Perry, 39, Boston, master ’ 
Harry Knowlton, 277, J A Gregory 
Eric, U7, Sound. N С Scott.
Leah A Whldden, 109, Barbados 

Scammell and Co.
Luta Price, 121. laid up, master 
Moraney, MO, J W Smith.
Mary E, 9», Boston, F Tufts 
Myra, 98, laid up, master 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
S S Hudson, 408, N Y, master 
Tay, 124, Sound, N С Scott.
W E and W. L Tuck, 395, J д Or» 

gory.
Uranus,

l 1 E, Wm 

Africa, Wm
SHIPPING NEWS

*
4 «

mr. peasl:
z. 1 CHEOPSsufficient to 

cause elation, and Its Inferiority Is not 
great enough to awaken much grief. 
In spite of the change matters will 
probably go on to about the same old 
slipshod way. As a matter of formal 
courtesy the Sun hereby says Godspeed 
to the old and good luck to the

z Before the members of the 1Montreal
Board of Trade, on Thursday, Prof. J. 
С. McLennan, of the University 
onto, delivered a lecture on the Metric 
system.

NOTICE. of Tor-
During the 

ro a bri Ilian
firstand Co.the words of 

most part visitors t and і 
action had been ou 
my mind. At last 
it to myself any 1 
Mr. Peas ley.

“Do you know wb 
dor* I asked.

Mr. Poaetoy did » 
*' I am j|otog to u 

rami ds. I am go 
built them and how 
how many blocks of 
tain.
graphed sitting on a 
ing an American flai 
describe in detail th. 
surge within me aa 
shadow of

51.00 per inch tor ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines Of 
less, 25 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made tor time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
Bddreae on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year. 
If 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 

ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address ln Canada or United States 
IOr one year.

«ВИ PRINTING COMPANY,

JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR.

FI Mr. McLennan began his address by 
explaining something of the origin of 
t*e system. About the beginning of
the eighteenth century the creation of 
a universal system began to be mooted 
by the leading scientists in Europe. 
Among the most active of these was 
James Watt, the Inventor of the steam 
engine, who suggested the universal 
adoption of the Paris pound as the 
standard of mass and the length of the 
seconds pendulum at Paris as the 
standard of length. He also proposed 
that all subdivisions and multiples of 
these standards should, be decimally 
connected. Watts' proposal for a deci
mal system of weights and measures 
was not new, having been made by Sir 
James Stuart nearly a hundred years 
earlier, while the suggestion to derive 
the standard of length from the pendu- 
lum had been made by the French 
scientist, Picard, many years before.

new.
There are several new men at the 

board from whom the city expects 
slderable, not simply because they are 
new men, but also because they fill the 
places of good men. Successors to Al
dermen Christie and 
Frink, Macrae and McArthur will have 
little time for loaflng If they keep up 
to the records set. The new mayor also 
has no easy task if he would do better 
work tor the city than hls predecessor. 
For four terms Dr. White has filled the 
chair with dignity and ability, has 
given the bulk of hls time to hls civic 
duties, has kept himself weU Informed 
on civic affairs and has done not a lit
tle to advance the city's Interests along 
many lines. He leaves 
with the city greatly In hls debt. The 
Sun can wish Mr. Sears no better than 
during hls term of office he shall give 
as little

J Hcon-

and Co.
Millidge and

I shall ha
ad-

the Sphi 
at that vast and lmj 
panse of face."

a great schez 
Foasley, "but you'v. 
Ttegr-ve been written 

"Ато you sure ?•* 
v y**' air- the who] 

ramide has been des< 
cial article by a mar 
dotus."

“ How long since ?" 
“About 470 B. 0 " 
He produced a tre

73, laid up, J W McAIary,
VESSELS BOUND*FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers-

Manager.I

NOTICE. “It’s

Wren a subscriber .wishes the 
•adress on the paper changed to 
“other Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be 
with tire new one

the position
OF REVOLUTIONARY ORIGIN.

In France especially the want of uni- 
f°rm'ty ,n the weights and measures of 
the different provinces had tor a long 
period been exceedingly embarrassing 

. a°d, troublesome to the transaction of 
The report of the Canadian superin- a“*lrs- Various attempts had been 

tendent of insurance shows that the teènth ronflathe. s,xteenth and seven- 
year 1905 was a prosperous one tor fire system of1 weight Tn^measurest™ 
Insurance companies doing business to that country, but It was not until near 

The amount of premiums ® .I080 of the 18th century that the 
Canadian ^uestlo“ assumed such Importance as 
Canadian, to warrant legislative action on the

waa I fa1-1 of the National Assembly. In 1789 
were 36.008,- 'assemblage of the States-General to 

457, leaving a gross surplus of 38,290,293. 8 brought to a focus the long-felt
The previous year, largely owing .to the ,™ЧПІ at ,the numberless variations 
«Treat fire to Toronto, the companies ! to th" toltowtog’y^fthe 1?Г’ “Î 

reported a loss of 3929,062. so the bal- Sciences was instructed to devUe °a 
ance tor the two years Is strongly to syatem ot weights and measures which 
their favor. That they stand to win f b,® auItable to all nations. This

-r-r—Kï’Sr:suits of the business done in Canada cUned the invitation, and England ac- 
stace confederation. In that time the ^fdtogly lost any share of the credit 
premiums of all the companies operat- J °l/ormalatlne the new system.

in Canada have amounted to $215 -1 e ®cîleme the Academy of Sd- 
874,MS, and the losses to 3164,3X8,293, know“ aa the Metric System of
leaving a gross surplus of 369,566 075 Weights and Measures, was laid be

fore the National Convention to 1793, 
ami received Its endorsation. In this 

Under the auspices of the department ! a j frevlous units were aban-
of agriculture an extensive test of the uatlonaî" chLrartt? я” !,nter'
milk producing quaUty of various foods length was based upon the length of°a 
for cows Is being made at St. Ed- І ot the earth's meridian The
Wldge, Que. Herds of various sizes are ^'“onth Part of this length was 
tod on certain food for a month and gether wH^the' and,°n thls unlt- to"

лм“»'"• "--ну
ей'гпТЬД,ГЄ^Ц « whlch wm be publish- measures was built up, all subdivisions 
to fop the benefit of dairymen general- and multiples of the standard unit ac-ab’le'totormatiom1" mUeh Va,U' I mlfly CneriT' PrOPOSa1' bel^ d-*-

18, via

sent opportunity fçr fair criticism. ' Jthet he was ri

to say about the Pyrt 
1 e*td by Herodotus, 
there ahead of me. In 
per competition, when 
hie news twenty-four h 
another one is proud < 
and le the hero of the 
teen or twenty minute 

rof trailing along twent

Enterprise, 499, Buenos 
20, at New York April 26
S?dda? Sf f!iNew Tork- April 24. 

Hestia, Glasgow, April 29,

Ayres, JanTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
Canada.вт. John, n, B.; may 2, 1906.
collected in Canada bi 
British find American companies 
314,298,750; the losses paid

Є

MARRIAGES.was 
a grossRUSSIA'S PERSISTENCY.1

'

Though still 
Wounds and half-blinded

staggering from hls
.. _ - with blood,
the Bear keeps lurching eastward. Dis
astrous as the last war has been it 
has not caused him to change hls great 
Plan of empire of which 
Port on the Pacific is 
Shut out from

and

of Darling’s Is-

always in the long this city,
_. Rev. D.. Long Wm И
to*6^61"’ °^ wlckham, Queens County 
to Mrs. Alfretta Merritt, of Kars. 
Kings County. ’ ens

an ice-free
a necessary part. 

Manchuria, with the 
road to Port Arthur barred, 
turned ln another direction, 
suits of years of planning 
pense totally destroyed, he 
ly ahead with

he has 
The re- 
and ex- BUILDING TRIBES M DEATHS.goes quiet- 

more plans and pre- 
expenditure.

KEE. Op. the morning of April ».
Prince street.

age, leaving a sorrowing wife
CHAS^In6tnh4t0 TUrt> th®lr “d 1°»«- 

ВеЛ^Г т dty °“ the 24th Inst., 
Bernice Irene, daugbty of E W
Chase of 76 Celebration street, 

CA*f®f°^r7“ this city on April 27th,
nW" Camero“' "on of G. M. -and 

Katie Cameron, aged 2 
month.

SMITH.—In this city, on the 27th tost., 
Margaret Woodbum Smith, aged 61
Hurstovrf th0.late J- Stace Smith, of 
Hurslngpore, India, and Moffat, Scot-

TITUS.—In

♦Ofpares for more
Recent despatches tellÜ — - those "geog^pMearr 

rey parties such as preceded the arm
ed advance into Manchuria. This time 
the route lies through Mongolia, where 
are provinces as rich a, the ones just 
to* and through which i, another pos
sible outlet to the

And Sympathetic Strikes May Follow— 
A Thousand Men Are Nov Idle

and

And u thle design is frustrated4 аГ» 

probably Win be, another will be fram-
years and 1

There something disconcerting 
about these Russians, with their end
less patience and their 
■tstency. They move like
was

HOW STANDARD WAS OBTAINED. afternoon
>■

I -• ї=г
Hirst's papers pointa out that he can mulshed scientist’s,‘“ndertrok'to m*eas- 
wrii afford to do this. The new San ure a“ arc on the earth's surface, from 
Francisco will be a city of steel, and Г,Ь Ch th® total length of the quadrant 
Mr. Carnegie holds three hundred mil « * I”erid,a” could be calculated. The 
libns to flve per cent, bonds to Ihe the ,*^ded from Dunkirk to
United States Steel Corporation. ÎÎ® aor>k of France to Barcelona on

- 1 th0 0081 c°ast of Spain. Their task oc
cupied about seven years, and at its 

AT IA/AOk ІС.«1X1 І со“с1ив,0“ their measurements and 
AI nfVKIV AvAIlN «Hâtions were submitted to a "Com-

mlssion of Weights and Measures," 
~ composed of 22 members chosen from

Nte SmtyOt Смію WD sun Out №«««., 
on the Central am nier (Mies ‘-ÏÏiKS.tiîSS’SÏÏbS 

an Tuesday. 1“S'
taura one metre in length at the tem- 

of meltl"g Ice was constructed 
with the greatest care by Lenoir under 

The work of surveying the eastern *he dlrecU”“ of Borda, and this bar, 
section of the G. T. P. will recommence ïî«Wn as the Metre des Archives, is 
on Monday after several months nf prese^ved in the Palais des Ar-

gtflar surveying parties and one party I Ttle metric system of weights and 
to do bridge work. Party No. 1, of was made compulser“n
which the chief has not yet been an- „ Jan,<f ln b“t as many opposed its
pointed, will work from Grand Falls ь!?ь!°м « Was subsequently decreed 
down river on the river route No 2 the Natl°nal Convention ln 1812 that 
chief H. McNeil, will work from Blast- ^®. ?ld ,mea8urea. though metrically al- 
erRockwestwer,! on the central route. ®d' °uld atU1 be used- This system 
No. З, H. A. Ryan, acting chief, will * 80rnPr°mlse went on until 1837, when 

ork from Plaster Rock eastward; No. fr w ^as pae3ed which prescribed that
tout to,Ster’ ^lef’ Work,“g on back LZZtanUfry 1 18i0’ none but the 
о v.b !Ween Plaster Rock and Can- !! ‘5hte and measures of the metrlo 
ada No- S. Charles Gorden, ayst®m should be employed. The agita-
ro?ito Bw6deJI^°n t0 ch,Pman on river t 0" ,n favor ot the metric system grad- 
y?“t0' ,No' в- °“У Balloch, from Wood- aIly extended throughout Europe and 
stock down river, on river route; No. 80011 after the constitution of the Ger- 
to from Florence vine man Empire it was adopted ln that
ilWr °C\rlVer rout0: No 9> Hor- cou“try. An act passed in August, 1868 
tJLL g,I y,’ from Grand Falls east- made 11 optional from January 1 1872 
,^d'centra‘ route; no u, m. D. Find- and since then the metric system’alone 
layson working at the crossing of the has been legalised to Germany In 1873 
narif. " rtV®r at Plancton. This I lta use was made obligatory to АцИ 
asrori^t ?°W 6^raged wlth steam drills trla, and somewhat later in Italy The 
wcertolntog what the bed of the river movement has extended to America to 
is like for bridge building. Africa and to Asia, and at the ’
wfil report at toe* om dIff?rtnt "Parties 4™e tbe metric system Is the one offic- 

n P°rt..at the °®ces here on Tues- l»l and legal system of weights and 
^У 8 d îhe, If0mb®r8 of the parties measures in force ln forty-three of the 

tbe dtff*rent polnta countrie8 of ‘be world.-Mcmtreal

appalling per- 
_ . a glacier. It
Peter- the Great who evolved this 

imperial plan of eastward aggression 
every RUSelan statesman since has 

followed it steadily. Fighting here 
crawling there, lying and stealing 
■omewhere else, but always advanc
ing, they had the goal in their grasp 
When the Japanese stepped between 
and hurled them hack. Now the for
ward movement baa begun 

Before the late war, a Russian ad- 
foiral talking to an American politician 
M world politics in 
to Britain the

l»ne 4««h 4thl8 f11/. 0“ April 26th. 
1906, Sarah A., third daughter

a wldowXrôron,7a^TThree'S'

rise behind a Greek spec 
took all the starch out t 

Mr. Peaaley suggested 
much as considerable tin» 
ed Since the appearance < 
write-up, possibly the av, 
of it and accept my accot 
new stuff. But I knew 
would have only a dim 

і knew that some old subs 
a complete file put away 
reau, would rise up and 
deadly parallel on mo." 
■atoly do In regard to th 
to touch up a Tew points 
“T my predecessor.

Herodotus, by the way, 
a time in Bgyp 
Bhepheerd's Hotel

of the

and

and

SERIOUSLY ILLcal-.

WA1YTED
THE LUNGS ONLY, BUT 

EVERY ORGAN OF THE BODY 
IN DANGER FROM NEG

LECTED COLDS.

AGENTS WANTED. — THE—BAN wanA£CIaf° RASTER. -Agetto 
rtô^f fh? ° andl0 the complete 

f th,s awful calamity by a
We^mu«reLBI| b00k' Brice low. 
trod1 hntstoW" ,Be8t term* guaran- full p^tTuiare ady aDd ma,,ed wlth

again.
Dr. Holden Stricken With Pneumonia 

and Grave Anxiety Felt About 
Hls Condition.

general, conceded 
ш .. mastery of the Fadflc

for the next fifty years. Following that
£оіЛТЬІ the Unlted States might 
hold It tor a century. "Then." ha said, 

will come our turn." And he was 
tent to do his part in preparing for 
“bat time a century away. The vie- 
ory of Japan baa Injected another 

Sector .Into the problem and If that 
admiral were to speak today he would 
probably extend Russia's period of 
probation another hundred years But 
he would undoubtedly consider ultimate 
Russian supremacy as certain as he did

DR. CHASE S „ 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE.

t. AtSTROP will
was n

tion, although it must 
under way, and no round 
were being issued by Coo 
doths had to do hls 
Pyt up at » boarding 1 
Memphis, which is now a 
ary suburb of Cairo, Hero 
«•Red «a -guide. Ho does i 
what he paid, but he does 
Uns on the character of 1 
man, who was full of super 
undesirable information, bu 
down and "asked to divulge 
real importance. This pro 
the breed has not changed 
B. 0.

The guide took Herodott 
the Pyramids and filled hint 
to now believed that most 
Herodotus sent back wa 
hearsay, but it made good 
The Pyramids had been 
some two thousand years, i 
information in regard to thi 
could hardly come under th< 
Personal recollections. 
Herodotus has to say about 
ramida is now accepted as g 
spite of the fact that he n 
them until twenty centuries 
last block of stone had beer 
Place and Cheops had take; 
slon of the tomb chambers, 
late for a grand opening.

when he arrived At the я 
r&mld he stopped it' off and і 
the dimensions, and then he 
ed to some of the natives 
around that it must have b< 
a Job to build a totnb of tl 
They said yea ; it had bee 
eontract, and aa the thing 1 
completed, only tyro thousai 
they were enabled to go into 
А^еУ gave Herodotus a fine 
of round figures. They sal 
one hundred thousand men hi 
sd on the Job and that the
«pared was thirty years_

to build the road and the , 
«toe for bringing the blocks 
“to place, and then 
GUarry the stone and 
«ross the Nile and the val 
■tone cutters worked all the 
tod during the three 
•totion, when farming

R Гмом"' ЛГ Address 

Str^tMStiR?0^^UblÜ!her' ® QirdenDr. Chas. Holden Is seriously ill 
with acute pneumonia and the gravest 
anxiety is felt in regard to his condi
tion. The greater part of last night 
he passed ln a comatose condition, 
and the attendant physicians

27-4-1con-

йгдьгггиг-д
айIn-

tards on trees, fences, along roads and 
»I1 conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Balary 
3800 per year, or «75 per month and ex- 
Penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex- 
perienro necessary. Write for partlcu- 
d OtfMPIRE ШГСШ CO.. Lon-

for Swansea,then.
What can you do with

that? a people like
Saturday

FOILED AGAIN,

—The evidence of Mr. W. F. Sumner, 
“ 0ne of tbe m°st prominent conserva

tives fti Moncton, given before the pub
lic accounts

WILL ASK FOR GRANT 
TO P.E.L EXHIBITION

V
FOR SALE.committee at Ottawa, 

came at a very Inopportune time tor 
those who have been CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ April 

29.—Hon. F. L. Haszrrd, president of 
the Provincial Exhibition Association, 
yesterday received a wire from Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, that he had been auth
orised by council to ask parliament for 
a grant of ten thousand dollars to
wards the exhibition at Charlottetown 
open to all Canada. This Is ln addi
tion to four thousand dollars from the 
provincial government. The exhibition 
will be held after the Halifax exhibi
tion, so that the exhibits from 
will be brought to the island.

FOR SALE, at bargain, the plant 
tor Cheese Factory, consisting of milk 
and curd vats, Babcock tester, scale, 
and the whole plant except boiler- all 
in good order, only used flve seasons HENRY G. FOWLER. Upham! K Co! 

------------ 4-4-lm.
FOR SALE*-*A Barsraln — a nnr.i of the outfit of a Diamond Drift 

slstlng of a small double cylinder 
right engine and boiler, with 
other articles. Can

accusing Mr. Em- 
merson of wholesale graft because, in 
hls capacity a, minister of railways, 
he purchased oil for the I. C. 
the New Brunswick Petroleum 
Pany, of which he

JR. from 
_ Com- 

was once president, 
and to which he has Invested 
money.

present

some
con-Star.

After Mr. Lodge, the secretary of themwmwmI up-
І many

KILLED AT SYDNEY there

. CHICÀGO’ April 30.—Chicago’s city 
hall has settled to such an extent since 
the completion of the excavation for 
‘be adjoining new county building, 
that It was found necessary yesterday 
to rope In the entrances to prevent 
pedestrians from being killed by the 
falling bricks.

FARM FOR SALE
Cornaerdnn0en Mm.etream- “"ar Berwick 
Corner, one-quarter mile from cheese
550^^ s’ Church- 8tore and mill;

,land’ “° etonee; 200 cleared, 
re hm,» „ 111 tinlber; good- two-story 
If ’ ЬаГПв and out buildings In good

vite Watered; 75 acres of inter-
I vale. For particulars apply to J wMACAFBB. Millstream, Kinj cl'

SYDNEY, April 29.—John McCarthy 
aged 30, of Newfoundland, was killed 
today at the steel works by being 
struck with the sltog. at the stock 
bins. He had a hand severed at the 
same place a year ago»

as the number 
aa was done last 

fill the hospital there.

twenty 
tram

t month 
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their liberty goon but 
to spend a couple ot
:°lng treatment before 
elder it safe to let them 
,een were Jet go yeeter- (Horde Ade • • - ill Luc very sub-

Л 01 thc huSe mass Of rock, calls 
*?r c^?P®**a^e ftnd wearisome ехез> 
uon, And after one arrives there is 
^Sr9J5 800 ехсеР* blank stone 

B,,Ut’ “ МГі Реав1еУ expressed 
it, We don t want to go back home 
and not bo able to say that we saw 
the whole worka."

Overheated and groggy, we totter- 
ed down MU to the hotel, wMch 
rtanda near the end of tho car Une.
It is a high class establishment, pa
tronized by a eedate class of English 
travellers, and hero we had no diffi
culty whatever In cooling off. It was 
one of those hotels at which no one 
speaks to any one aise, and goose- 
terry tarts are served for luncheon.
Here on tho edge of the burning de- 
“t it was so frigid and formal in 
the dining room that people had to 
put Ice In their claret in order to T,

up through * 1 reduce it to the temperature of the hJLa housewife buys a box of straw-
size of a long Paeeage about the room. Even Mr. Peaaley. who feels °”Tlea «“PPosed to hold a quart and 
rock°h„H k°rdlnary ““okoetaek. The al i* a duty he owes to his fellow ^lds the bottom shoved one-thlixi of 

as -mooth as that to be cheery and conversation" ,th* way up tWfclMop.
Jackknife t e v ° ?oubla UP llk* a ,man> crawled back Into his shell and ^remains in tho box If the same 
brains mit ° ,rom bumping my lay very quiet after two large dowa- P»ddler comes around next day and
mo °he one heH ahcad dra8f8'ed K^r looking ladles began looking ho- |Jhe,tta5“ t0 hira at the rate of~bne
the’ third o„« Mnd kvpt Puabing, and I” in him with their lorgnettes. hundred words a minute, how much 
CMrled L k somewhere In tho rear After luncheon we went out on tho tlmo vwi11 she consume in uttering 
I dnn-t and dld the talking, desert and Warmed up again. Also one thousand words ?

far Г Went‘ bdt W6 lQ°ked at tho golf links. staked 
— auv r!™ at quar,ter,?f a mile, out across the barren »and»—not to 

ml fZ a t° a Inndbg. I fell be played on, but merely to bo featu- 
1 had enouarh. rod In the hotel advertisement. - 

• atof !l? tlhe 0311,110 turned me TMnk of a golf course wMch Is one 
ti,n,nd a11 three squatted beside!huge hazard!. Drive the ball In any 
hXrn'ni lhe, death'ike gloom of 1 direction and you can't play out of 
Md thLh°le' /RJ fr°,m the po' the sandl F°rty centurlre gazing
^tLn SK ,ta?W 1,1 .dOWn 0,1 a bow !effg»d tourist in 

,lb a J*beral tip when fuzzy Scotch stockings, 
got outside. I didn’t know what Most of tho pi 

ben they said they were go- we encountered 
to show mo tho Queen’s cham- 
d do if I said -No.’ so I said 
They grabbed me again, 

time we began to work

SOME МЕНШ ARITHMETICI’ESSKLS IN PORT, 
ot cleared.)
>anage, destination and

HN, Tuesday May 1.

2, Louiaburg, r p and

fV-Л
;
:James goe* to the grocery after a

SSLSxz.’istaxx 
HïïÿST-я-ьаг±
the jug when he reached home, ahd
husti!°hf d,dt 11 lako his mother to 
hustle him into the woodshed?

5

:
Louisburg.
W C E, Wm Thomson 

tz, 1349, ir

-
•?

:
C E, Wm 

.Z^South Africa, Wm mCo.
If one puppy dog can shake half 

pint of sawdust out of a little girl’s 
tiou, how. таю, puppies and little 
girls dolls will it take to shake Out- 
enough sawdust to fill a barrel?

a
Ідеї

M CHBOTSLBANn°?^NJ° THE pyramid of 

CHEOPS AND LIVES TO TELL ABOUT IT.

ÎVV'iaLS.“™“

s, 295, N Y, 1
. то, master.
, J Splane and Co 

Sound A W Adams. 
N У, J Splane and Co 
>g. G E Holder, 
lid up, master, 
ound, D J Purdy.
, Boston, master, 
n, 277, J A Gregory 
I. N C Scott, 
in, 109, Barbados, J Ц

z

During tiie first three days in Oak- 
i s brnUant and original plan of 

action had been outlining itself to 
my mind. At last I could net keen 
it to myself any longer, so I told 
Mr. Peaaley.
do?0I^n°W What I am

Mri Presley did not.
f.6®Jloiag to write up the pv-SSSJT JTa 8101,18 40 toU who 

built them and how long it took and
me?T of stone they con-

haVo myeelf photo
graphed sitting on a camol and hold- 
!,ngJLA;meriCan °®<ї- Also. I shall 

the emotI°ns that 
surge within me а» I stand in thn 

О® Sphinx and gaze up 
*mperturbable ex-

"It’s a great scheme," said Mr 
Poasley, "but you've been scooped 
They ve been written up already."

‘Are you sure?*’
* '^ея> ,!,r> the whole- outfit 

ramlds has been described in a sne- 
by a man named Han>

“ How long since 
"About 470 B. 0."
He produced

ЄЛм tost13 ^ral populatl°n husktogfb^’ Ir » V they would at a
bln»i nu or a barn raising, anci

biB tomb They

offris ТіїЛ*
5ЙЙІ Ті ■
wouMn’t have been
that remote period But thio иПrelarv" bftX^ht
a t!nycanv b° ,JuStUicd in demlnding 
J.,?’80 he sa,d that the inso-intion
laborer°sWhadUCh garl‘C and oniona tte 
luoorers had consumed whiio «t

ZT&tT h°w sS h,.®?ZS

ro

Щ

con-
A husbandCo. -, has an overcoat

Which he paid $18, but has worn it 
one winter and got a wTinklo in the 
back. His wife trades It of! tor a
four-doUar rug with a» inks tain., fn 
the centre. Does she make or lose 
and how much ?

tor
laid up, master.

I W Smith.
kton, F Tufts and Co. 
up, master.
I Purdy.
F, N Y, master.
L N C Scott.
L Tuck, 395, J A Gre

[UP, J W McAlary.

ND FOR ST. JOHN.

How many, . ,Peek peach baskets, 
each holding six quarts, will be re
quired to hold seven bushels of 

peaches, each bushel of wMch is short 
four quarts? (Ask the nearest 
to give you tho exact figures, 
don’t believe Mm when he 
peach crop is 0 flat failure )

ore seokors that 
the neighborhood 

of the Pyramids seemed to be quite 
elderly—some of the more sprighty

and as young as sixty, and from that 
len я пая-а™ .ь , °ur. waY g°lnK up to where it woùld better to 
jL Л I that Boemed to be stop guessing. Mr. Peaslev cave an
ab° fuliv'яЛІ V1® 1 aBlde 0f a explanation of their presence. He
darker Irfnn’tZ1 aDd v g°.°d ®ald that thi3 ^ climate of Egypt . f citizen whose gas bill for a cer- 

haulcd1 mn Z vhowv,ar wo;.üd preserve antiquities for an in- ?a,n month was $6. shut up his
Khtcned J h WherVthey ! defmlte Perlod. but, of course, he house f0r the next month and got .
I was Tn the f propped m° 'ust in fun when he said that. lwelve witnesses to prove that not a

unber They said if lT ЇТ" ' pld/olka ■" really entitled to і burner was lighted for thirty-one
k at It thev would Î, wanted, to a lot of credit for keeping on the daY8' Иія bill for that month was
magnesium and it члї/Л™ move when they might be expected <e-Ç°- Did he make or lose ? If
one shi ten- Thôt 7 v oost on- to met on the shelf. twelve witnesses cannot beat
Tght ^d i Touïd^yt» te thZ „T* 2* WeTe- theSC male and fo~

lUtiful apartment, which resem- ^

leading a ‘LZj°mSer th° otba“a’ ThL^was ‘nothing mLrc te'be^en b°Bplta!s and^raHe^ on

saw the trot8 L,/g mounted thc throne if he was so I folded myself up and thn J ^!h’ ho bllndln8 7desert, thousands of
and ,Ling us France rcgged a°d WaS "'hlt an in- ed ™= through mto subterraneLn^: ' Ь°тв’ ШІ,В*' 0,1 donkcy='

~~«. .nd ь.”T8?St,"Zi ,,‘L’isn™tpx ",,r •*’* “tu“is*, book!,

««»- Herodotùa.oldh„„„v ,n<.t h=„jroiüаяassy:’B£iTr-^Sw^srb,»;

permit the passing 01 bocts Li ti, ? і-?ЛгЧ°п and confident of lasting a [t would bo three hours ’bacfore h round,,irger h,° would widenZh! 
could drive back to- town. It seema ! *4 pUt on additional
that he was right. Tne big hrid„0 fL nnr , h° furamit. Labor was
swings open but once a ri-,v a ; , and materials were cheap andthen it- Slavs орепГг aaf,dw y’ heure tombL 'vorkingLn Ms
and thn man who finds himc~n* umI) as lived. Finally
■’bridged’’ must either swim or ™ whcn the court physicians began to’ 
gage a boat. “ or cn" ;"'arn hi™ that his time was limited
,,U. a five minutes’ climb from сояЛп!Л /Z" putting on the outer'
the end Of thc drive U1> to IL , coating of dressed „
Plateau on which the PvLmM ocky {or the inscriptions, 
perched, and tho ordinary touHst buried °ПІУ thrGe or four years was 
goes afoot. But we were nirimT foî Z"ld Ш a ®ЧиаПУ little Pyramid 
Oriental extravagance and now sen- drifting^'’swita'pfi hidden under thc 
Rations, so we engaged camels The ands of the desert. Cheops
camel allotted to me was destitute of thtetx,Plg Up the hugc blocks for
hair, and when first discovered was : ramid holds' thttt 18 Why his F-v" 
in a comatose condition. His or her lnh iL L the record. If Methuse- 
name was Zénobia and thc brunette . L ? b<?en a Pyramid builder he 
in charge said jts kge was either six " OUld havo been'compelled to put up 
or sixty. It sounded more Bkc six " ! hi ь°тл р,:о,,аЬІУ a mile and I half 
but the general appLanco of the ' ^ ^ ^ arouad
animal seemed to back im іьп' л .SGl In a revoultionary South

fUrthCS ^ =g
“'adbtia loW wailin8 sound Which,1--" 
doubttes meant ’ More trouble tor 1 Mr’ 
me. The ycnenablo animal creaked 
at every joint as it slowly rose into 
tiie air on tho instalment plan. a 
foot or two at a time.

We had come thousands of miles to 
see the Pyramids, and for the next

2-'и k -» «-• -.« z FT'F —
r; :urdW>"’ 4ss&i«y4e » brrr,^d--.b",rr.;,d.„;3

ed rince the appeeganco of the Ж tCa,Slng of thc Pyramid had °utt ^f?re a8 750 f-»t wide and 450
write-up, poselblytho average reader hLt ^Ppod °® and the inscription f1 hlgh' Ridlng a camol Is like sit
ôt It 2d accept Ly LcL^ZZZ «d Я 1І8арРсаг<*і. His Story has tlng on a hiKh trestle that is giving
new stuff. But I knew better I thn°d becaUE0 he was here ahead of wt|T at thu Jolnts arid Is about to
would have only а Шт recollection t °f US and saw thc marks =oUaPLv,Th° diatance to the ground

, knew that some old subscriber,Lth Ггмяі.і !і ey<?S and had them : tn 1Ья°Ьг»1У Л®” foet’ but you aeem 
a complete file put away in the bv>- wZre Ld Л a ,ten-cent guide. But 1 L b fifty feet in thc air. As soon
rreu, would rise up and draw the Z tl de ota thirty years and sacri- a8 we a°4,d escapo from the camels
deadly parallel on mo.' AU I can tboU8al’ds of llvee and work the . ® walked around and gazed, in so- 
■<^»ly do In regard to tho Pyramids ,yOU bf1,ovo that a great monarch i? sllonco at the Sphinx and the 
«І touch up a^2 pointe o^d^S lhola male Population of his king- ,bro° ,tP™ds ond doubtless
tgr niy predecessor Z”1 to, sk n and bones putting up a thought all of tho things that Were

Herodotus, by the wav had ouito poI°ssal sepulchre, and then set aside appropriate to the time and place,
a time to Egyrrt At' ttori ri ° m°8t valuabl° space on this glo- . The ^r6at Pyramid of Cheops has
Bhspheard's was not to otere! „ІТ moo“ment /or tolling how much been advertised so extensively that
tiré, although It must have *ban a?d ®arllc had been fed to do.ubtless many people will be вцг-
under wsV .L “ “Z baT^ .iJKK 018 holp ? pr,sed to learn that there is a whole
Were being' issued by Cookf PoI°' Mark Twain and all ”ock °! Pyramld,a on this pl'ateau
dotus had to do hls own booking and fb,® othef great travellers of history ~,°ng the °f the Libyan desert.
P”t up at a boarding house8 In ІОіе t0 to11 tal1 ones once in a X11000 .^f0 Pyramids to the north and 
Mrorohis^^ wbteh її*8. Th/10’ but the earlic story by Hero- Pyramids to the south, five „
•ry suburb of Cairo HerodotuÇ™**!- dotus wl11 doubtless be regarded as !n all> sixty of them, and they vary
<Wd Vgulte. Ho dteî noWen ré ? reC°rd performanco tor a long time “ 8^е from a stingy little mound 
Wlmt k. * J -< teu nB to come. to the mammoth specimen which i*Им on the Character d<^f”tb*TdrZnC! cheops was possibly-the most sue- ; lookiDS Hke an extinct lime kiln up

оТ2№^ Хиа^°П2мСІЬГ 1П *?iaht0ry' “ fà°t0er^hed ЬУ °Very C°0k

^an^réMl^lgîfrets 'о! bnLhUndrCd thoUaand menV°lnWOrtho Why do these Pyramids vary so 
roLlmportanee. ™. prov^ that ,ball/lag of the graat Pyramid. as neatly i„ size? Each was built by 
the breed hré not changed since 500 reIa*ed ЬУ Herodotus, and that he some royal personage as an enduring 
B n 880 mast have devoted at least thirty monument to his administration and

Thé ~,id« tool, няглЛпі,,. y8ars t0 tho big Undertaking. During ™e ,ast resting place of his remains,
the Pyramids and filled him no It 611 lbat tirne be nover had a strike Xbo m°st eminent students of Egyp- 

m or even a dash with the walking de- Шо«У tow agree that the size ofHerodotre 4^t bl«T was mZte legatc' ТЬа eight hour day was8 un- aach of these Pyramids is a fa?r 
hearsnv hirf it iviadn rrnnd го.аіпЛ known and no one dreamed of such measure of tho length of each king’s 
The P^rïréré had tee/ etandtog L^Zh81^ T arbltration committee. reign' The reason that Cheops has 
some two thousand years, and any „Л .! had.to do waa glvc ordera------------------------------------------------------------

■ information in regard to their or^ “m Ev'ZL РЩ °к t гк y®d ----------------- ------------------------
could hardly come ùnder the head of нЛ У workcd. bat Cheops,
personal recollections. Whatever ^ue L , иУ t^ ZJ8

I Sfr ae°ceZdaLgos^IPr ГогТіаЬо^I spite of tH^ltefte n^vTrew ЛіаЬ oniots’00^ Г.Ьаа01гіеҐ t ^ 

them until twenty centuries after the them on duail 1 d 4° ,Ced
‘Lblook ol -tone had been put to have gone broke, 
placé and Cheops had taken posées- Nowadavs visits „ . x

■ sion of the tomb chambers. Rather Pyramids‘hv trflmr r °U* to the
jUi late for a grand oDonimr 1 yramids.by tramcar. For some roa-

When he arrived^àt the croat Pv- 8кП ^eKhad th° notlon' doubtless 
TEimid he etoDDed it nff впн^и* а У shared by many who have not boon
the dimensions ^and °hen°heP remark- ‘ЬСГС' ^ to ^bto tba Pyramids 
ed to some of the nattvL on® simply «des through Cairo and
-round that П must Le been ^it! L°”t Ль ІШ d!S°Lt’ As a ™а«ег

■ a Job to build a tomb of th!? ‘‘l?’ the 81-861 Pyramid
Hey said yes ; it had been a big tl*1' J1'8 ,two 8maU°r companions and 
tontract, and as the thing had been 8рЬ1пх are on a rocky plateau 
tompleted. .only two fivà m118» to thc west of the city,
they were enabled to go into details8 ,TheTe ^ a bee-line road across the 
They gave Herodotus a fine lay-out’11Pwla”d8f 11 a wide and graded 
of round figures. They sTlrl tw thoroughfareZset with acacia trees,
one hundred thousand men had work “L8 yOU r!de out by troIlay °r
•d on the Job and that the ti™ÜI carriage you look up at the
teTfiLa* tblrty years-ten v years 
to build the road and the huge* in.
Lo6 nF brlng’ne the blocks of stone 
mto place, and then twenty years tn 
quarry the stone and transport it 

across the Nile and the valley 
«one cutters worked all 
«” during the three 
eation, when farming

grocer 
and 

says the
pOl, at Leighton April 
In cl Halifax.
Para, March 25. 

Liverpool, April 26. 
loading.
nklrk April 18, via

to March 29 for Cop

August loading. 
Lvonmouth, April 7. 
btwerp, April 22.

down 
without batting anoye.

Qf Py-

її°ЕНг“™
mng start, and then he replied 
1N?wC°tlt X’600 talents of silver." 

vewT’ ’’S1 Sum ia talents i® equi- 
to ччп nnnderX, modern computation,
7finf2i'o00'm.,English pounds, or Î1- .
lIre/0004aTh.nk °f a miilion dol- 11 18 about twice thc usual’rate' 
Iа™ Lrlh °f garlic! Try to ima- ter wo stuck the long road 

v °UqUet that Permeated the fcross the valley and 
«sert when one hundred thousand !ey cars gliding by 
men who had been eating garlic be- far behind 
gan to call for

5G?«£tibt ЛтЕ'®1”'*11 "•EFbFi 45^“'^
told by Herodotus. He had got

his news twenty-four hours ahead of 
another one is proud of hls “ beat’’ 
and Is the hero of the office for fif- 
teen or twenty minutes. But think tar! 
of trailing along twenty-four

. a gas
metre, how much will five quarts of 
kerosene cost at: thirteen cents a 
quart ?

M
Ayres, JanBuenos 

April 26 
New York, April 24.

Л husband -pends in one day 15 
cents for beer, 10 cents for chewing 
tobacco. 20 cents for cigars, 15 cents 
for street car fare and loses $1.80 at 
poker. He then ascertains that hls 
wife has paid 3 cents tor a button- - 
hook, and ho sits down and figures 
thather extravagance will bring him 
to tho poorhouee in just theoe years. 
What Is the amount of his capital?

April 29,

UAGES. STS'I, mіr 1Ü. At St. Mary's 
»y Rev. W. O. Ray- 
iweil Edgar Fowler 
в, Kings Co., and 
ke, daughter of the 
ke of Darling’s is-

IT'-—In this city, 
D.. Long, Wm. H. 

am, Queens County 
Merritt, of Kars,

A lightning-rod man whoso ■
cience pricks him site down to figure 
up how many farmers ho has done 
for. He can't begin to recall names 
and dates, and so he multiplies his 
eighteen years’ experience by two, 
adds five, substracts two, and calls 
the result one fourth of the grand 
total. What number does he get?

lplsSS
tti"l-LXA «ilі іві-

І ;

UÎIstone and

№1/rrrîarrapgv 
Tho ruler who W

Ж F A man died leaving certain prooer-
ty VaiL8d et *17'°00 to a favorite 
son. The rest of the sons, who 
weren t favorites, including a daugl,. 
ter or two, wouldn't have it that, 
we.y and went to law about it. Tbev 
pa*d $6,000 to fees and costs
andfineuly compromised and got У: 
cents each. How much were they o i- 
of pocket? How much did the law 
yers get?

TH
ж

V
Flnff of April », v
a years.
I 221 Prince street,
Ml 29th, Samuel W.
|e 48th year of hls 
krowtog wife and 
burn their sad lose.
Г on the 24th Inst., 
laughter of E. W.
Mon street 
Ipity on April 27th,
Ri, son of G. m. •and 
ted 2 years and 1

Г, on the 27th inet.,
F Smith, aged 61,
|J. Stace Smith, of 
I and Moffat, Scot

ty, on April 26th,
P daughter of the 
teeth Titus, 
pome, Millstream, 
bill 26th, after a 
k David Folklns, .
P months, leaving 
I and three daugh-

I- v
«

11 В A grocer buys a chest of tea weir.-..

sells 28 pounds of It for 60 cents 
a p°und' and the balance at therata 
of40 cents, a pound. What 
profits? (This is the same 
who said that he’d hare to 
the blacksmith business 
living.)

!
$Wo did not

Peasley said he
climb the Pyramids. 

ггг.ія,г ... — would postpone
mo g Up unl1* they inaugurated a
! s!tovictn bh0 view from lha top 
Л aald to be very fine (see .guide
I'uee-Cd И bhOS? Wh° ar0 boosted and 
lefShid nvnd bauled up over the angu-
when1 th^v °' SI°ne аГС 80 exhausted 
when they arrive at the too
they cannot sec anything. We

CJe,LU: g°H t<i the toterior and look 
8,Vht lomb chambers. An easy in- 

lcd 'f 1o a sort of grotto en
trance and we thought that going to 
to see these chambers would be s<fme-
îb ng UtkC stro,llnK into a rathskel
ler. Let us quote Mr. Peaslev-’s 
words, that tho reader 
some idea of tho horrible 
awaiting any 
the journey.
wtote'LT1 Wr!th bu8hy whiskers and 
white Mother Hubbards got hold nf out т 
me and dragged me up to this hnio tobogganed most of tho way
In the rock," is the way he told ! L L ]°f climbing. When it came
to a group at thc dinner table "T laSt scramblo and I saw that
told ’em I didn’t need any hX ’ but of*™ rTound hole of daylight ahead
they kept hold of mo, andLx/thtoo — rL L T a° thankful—so used up 
I knew wc were in a rat  ̂ho to as dnrk th! handed over to those burglars ati 
ré Pitch and as hot as an nL ! money they asked and then 
sliding right down to thc reJL t b°a£ht two imitation scarabs." 
the earth The man in fr!nt h.°d , ' Peasley’8 a=count is not much
hold of my leg LuHW 1° ,, bad of an exaggeration. We cam» out all
another one held me hv tL f °ng : ™USS°d up- wInded' with
and the third one ti!d nf M ° 1аГ> peraplrat‘on and with a new
with thc rest of us and kept u^p f s'ГаІІ°!1 for Cheope’ 11

5M3.HÉH iSS
ВЕиі'їігЧ'Г 'r'°"d "-а-

^ 'LVrlginhaLb0nrtCSS P!b Ch00pe planned°Wthes®£ pLsLgcs Whte
mresruLWsfunyh0Ly Ztdriï tdhe peLrerenco0nofttLemtede^etand

over this and then we beg£n to climb 1st. L ge^ to there tembréLrére;

Jl were his 
grocer 

go Into 
to make n

Ç
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CHEAPEST PLACE IN 
WORLD TO LIVE.

T^/.och/' said a’traveller.
the world in 

one time I passed

THEthat
do-

•' Isthe chealiest place in 
wMch to live. At 
a winter there.

'Although I, leased a fine housi 
and kept three servants, my expenses ran only to И а week? expenses
the Upon the Asia shore of
the Mediterranean Sea. the citv h»,
ttet r1!! L,mat8‘ mu=h 35

?U:h 0r Loe Amgties. 
house dost
servant received CO

5В"ДкЯВбта»,
СЄ. end the price of fish was n, 
of a cent a pound.

" 218 ,lnest of fresh fruits ,
" so abundant that euch 

quantity.

Жmay again 
experience 

who undertakes

At

№RODÇTU3 pvt IT ALL DOWN WITHCVT BATTINQ AK DfO,
one

D. — THE BAN 
STER. — Agents 
ndle the complete 
calamity by a 

book. Price low. 
t terms güàran- 
ind mailed with 
ceipt ot is cents 
quickly. Address 
illsher, 69 Garden 

27-4-1

"Rent qf the 
month. Each 
cents a week.

me $5 a Â
time tables, kicking on the chargee 
and leading on, the whole a life of 
purtJle atrenuosity. We heard 
English womre. sisters, both over 
sevwhty, who had Just returned from 
Khartoum, from which point they
h6d t£$Lon, - hupt,Dg expedition 

further into the interior. They 
had to wear mosquito bags and el 
mi-male attire, and were out to the

and chL,gOUgnZ,es'°Ldr aLa time'
1пЩ,^7а^. УЄПа3 №d °ther

S™»iA її:hequer and the physical strength

£ £d“,ЛІ.Ж? StSUf PSІіі1™™ "wanderiust,” and with means of аррІуй^іГьші been d!vT!l 
Iréti^ approprlateness. for it is a by Vice Admiral Guimpes 
abouL 0,10 y Pms1°k for gadding Brazilian navy,
tMs^retireT eb°U<i t0 concIude f6 «>thing tto^uUuou^ wav^
this troatire it occurs to me that, al- I* discharges a bottle тпЛіІІ3'
ІЇГІЇ.І'ІТ glvea a wealth ot use- sawdust Soaked with oil g
тін! ?^11 yarding the Pyra- The bottle is broken‘into
MdbfrlLdaVüh!at6er1„OVerlook8d our plecea by 1118 forco of the 
old friend the Sphinx. I can only and its contents
say to passing that it looks 
like tiie 
There Is no

was
cents a

of the
a pie. 

was one-fifth
::

and vegetables were _ ___
arlla!ee were not ToM in 4MUUlJ 

For so much a week you got all 
you, wanted. Twenty-five cents a 
W?*kr ™,y hou8ehold suppîied.

^ American rteitient of the city 
itoomed me that he and Ms family 

Comfortably: on Я78 a

still

groupsor if you desire 
ne during spare 
nd we will give 
I your vicinity: 
vices rendered.

CO., Toronto, tour-

A fBOTTLE “Reliable men in 
wut Canada to 
I tack up ehow- 
WUong roads and 
I also distribute 
Batter. Salary 
r month and ex- 
rteady employ- 
men. No ex- 
rite for partlcu- 
blNE CO., LOn-

OIL GUN.

of tho

small 
discharge,

XbT^t0' іЬ8>-^со^:

totoing waveasnTs at LI'notireabto 

tn!- , ppcratlon ia repeated at in- 
°ua few minutes and the 

missiles shot ahead of the vessel a 
fC°mparatlv° smooth pathway is made
Mnlh! Craft' 11 She is at aachor, or 
lying to, one round

__x -■ exactly
printed advertisements

not surpriring When wo consider its
SnLnf tt not mention the
Sphinx. It was right there *+tin». In fact, іГ ЬІТьоН th^e 
fourteen hundred yoars when he first 
arrived. It seems strange that an 
observing traveller should^have 
looked a monument sixtyTix fret 
high, with a face nearly fourteen füî 
wide, a nose five L teot
inches long and wearing a smfle^h!! 
measures over seven feet HVrL , 
either walked by without sJtin^1?tUS 
else be did not think itLrth8v Z 
mention. Tho only Dlauflihin ? nation is that ^
urtog up the garlic statistics!^ 8"

■aln, the plant 
isistlng of milk 
k tester, scale, 
cept boiler; all 
’d five seasons. 
Upham, K Co.

4-4-1 m.

£probably ho would .Лх
H’ll

nutea is said to be вЗе'пГ”^ Ші"
r\ <<l

Ms.—A portion 
bnd Drill, con
ic cylinder up- 
kr, with many 
|« seen at the 
B. STEPHEN-

n
BIRDS THAT CARRY THEIR 

YOUNG.at Ghi- i І
sing them between the toes and 
breast. A naturalist

l
»the■LB. 'woodcocks also carry their8 

down to marshy feeding grounds to 
“L”/ returning before dawn. 

In fact, they have no means of feed
ing their young except Uy carrvlnir 
them to their food, for they cannot 
convey their food to them

Яnear Berwick 
from cheese 

tore and mill: 
l; 200 cleared, 
od- two-story 
Idlngs in good 
teres of tnter- 
iply to 1. W. 
King# <Ж

'

mids, and when you arc still three 
miles away they seem to bo at least 
a half mile distant. At the end oi 
the averroo and at the foot 0f the 
hill there is a hotql, and from this 
point one may climb or else charter 
a dumb animal.

Not knowing tho ropes.

(Copyright. 1906. by George ■Ade.)

1TOO TIRED TO FIGHT.
A duel between M. jumel, e depu. 

У. and the candidate opposing Mm,
L aLTSS°H’ k Pari3' on Tuesday, 
was declared at on end by thc sur
geons after the tenth bout! because
loLL N tit t0° fati8W<d to fight 
longer. Neither was injured.

vx!4‘
unThe 

year, 
months' inun- a 

was at a stand-

The people of Hastings, Eng have 
decided to invite the Mayor and Mu- 
”‘C‘pallly of Rouen, the Committee 
of the Rouen Normand Fetes* and the 
leading members of tho Souvenir 
.Normand, to visit Hastings this sum-

> JS> &the
we engaged

carriage at 100 piastres to take 
us from the city out to the plateau.

■me «ttvhn or -me pyramid pilgrim» -
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UNABLE TO PAY I 
HIS CHILI

Alfred Bruneti stole N 
Set Fire to the Barns 

Convent
MONTREAL, April 21 

this morning that the f 
Marie Convent last nigh 
of an Incendiary, a youi 
bdian named Alfred Bru 
afternoon he offered to e 
ery stable two horses g; 
bring them Itrthe evenli 
but seemed quite ignor 
horses, reducing his prit 
$180. Finally 
plcfous and telephoned 
morning. Brunett 
being taken to the cell 
and confessed that he 1 
horses and fired the 1 
them and seven other h 
up his tracks. He said 1 
tn the cemetery vault 
but had no money to bu 
taken this means to raise 
will come up for trial tor

the deale

was a
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Methodis
an

Local History- 
of the Or
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In the history of the pri 
the Methodist church th 
cod lac or Pediquodlac wt 
applied to Moncton, Cove 
the region of country lyi 
hiver from Dover to Si 
even farther west. In th 
Used In a much more lli 
and Is confined to the t 
Included iln the circuit o: 
The plades thus included 
lac, which Is the head oi 
pleasantly situated on th 
ial railway, and is 
krfn on the south and Hai 
berth by the Elgin and В 
bray; an,d Havelock, Ant 
gance Ridge ai,id Canaan 
these Is an Important cen 
lous Industries are being 
engaged in. The people at 
thrifty and.-, energetic, 
schools and churches sh 
Interests of education and 
hot neglected.

From what has been i 
Jng the Indeterminate use 
Petitcodlac it is hard tj 
What direction the Metho 
ants found their- way to 
The men from the east cat 
Pellet river, while those fn
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Two Great Modern Hotels and One of The Finest
Residences of San Francisco Destroyed.

years the families that figure In 
nection with Methodism have been the 
McNaughtons, Parkins, Weldons 
Wlimots, and in recent times, Hol- 
stead. Patterson and Sentell. One of 
our ministers, A. Eugene Chapman, 
now stationed at Murray Harbor, P. 
E. Island, was bom and brought up 
here, arid his5 wife is a niece of Wat
son Parkin, who still resides in the 
old homestead. Salisbury has the hon
or of having given to Canada an edu
cationist of a high order, and who oc
cupies an important position in 
nection with the Rhodes scholarships, 
while as a speaker and writer on Ques
tions of imperial concern, few have 
won greater fame than Watson’s bro
ther - -

roOftegif
Apavinl»
I No matter how old the blend*. ■
I fcTe ùïïd^dtei0^0- тжп? d«*« I

con-

and

Ї
1

:" Fleming’s 
Spavin and Rlntfbone Paata

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

FLKMLNO BMs“cT^îuS™**- 
Вісавг* Street, Tw,to!à.t,He

- у
' .

con-

. Щ

rou
GEORGE R. PARKIN.

Salisbury first appears on the min
utes of conference as a circuit in the 
year 1867, sihce which time the regu
lar appointees have been as follows: 
1867-68—Joseph B. Hemmeon.

68-70—George Day.
70-72—Supply.
72-74—George W. Fisher.
74-77—John F. Betts.
77-79—Wilson W. Lodsre.
79-80—John J. Colter.

• 80-83—William Penna.
83-85—Robert Wilson.
85-88—James Crisp.
88-90—William W. Lodge.
90-93—William J. Howard.
96-1900—John K. King.

1900-04—Charles H, Manatoh.1 
04-06—Isaac Howie.

ШІ
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■
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--------OUR--------1 .

NEW CATALOGUEi.■ 
: >

For 1905-6
: ; J Is just out. It gives our Terms, 

of study and general Information re
garding the college. [ 
address today for free copy.

coursesФ
Send name anda

VCJ S. KEBR & SONTheTWmsnt Hotel- Ішли. і

UNABLE TO PAY FDR
HIS CHILD'S FUNERAL

Str-n^^l? Motel, Union Square Pa.rK.gv.nd theDewcyMbnumonb
.Залі Era-nci .too bCbJifoT-nib. 

il Copyright: leojr byLffJteleon Cb-TtirtlZLTUf

Oddfellows' Hal

AMONG THE INCIDENTS 
of a somewhat 
which we locate in the western 
tion of the county of Westmorland the 
following may be of interest to the 
reader:. Marriage is a grave matter, 
and all things pertaining to the tying 
of the nuptial knot should be in 
cordance with the fitness of things.
Hence such ceremonies are usually 
performed either in the home or in the 
church. When, however, the old folk 
are not in favor of the match, 
neither the home nor the church 
be had, a Gretna Green 
sought.
and as the story goes, the minister 
and the parties concerned met 
little travelled roadway and there 
der the blue plighted their faith either 
to other and were made one with the 
angels as witnesses.

SHROUDED IN MYSTERY.

MwïlCîrH^d^nTtirn’e I ТІ» ЗПСІ СоІІЄ(Х
a man around whom gathered much of tOfS ТОГ Ш6 SEMI-WEEKLY
mystery. No attempt will be made in CIINJ l-a __________ , . .
this paper to so describe him that his “Ml* 3f6 ROW making ЦІбІҐ
identity would be revealed, as this founds AS ГПРПТІППаН halnui ' 
might not be agreeable to his friends. XL is ЩвПІІОПеО D0IOW. 
All that need be said he was an Eng- І ПЄ МаПЗКеГ ti 
llshman, that in speech and manners eithcorihoroin-eti 
he was above the ordinary and gave йUUStflWeFS ■ШСЗШ 
evidence of being what old country u/hisn РЯ IlflH fin :i people would call well bred. He was I Ca,“Q 0П'

EDGÂH CANNING la Albert todi 
Weetmotiand Countiee, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN in Klngi Co N. В і 
J. E, AUSTIN, in Sanbury & Queens

unusual character 
sec-

ALTHOUGH TRE SEATING 
CAPACITY AT

BU1L0IN6 A MODEL CITY 
FOR 100,000 PEOPLE

FREDERICTON ■ RIIXIMESS 
"Ч* COLLEGE 4*

ЩAlfred Brunet! Stole Horses and Then 
Set Fire, to the Barns of Quebec 

Convent

ac-

'

Great Work Started Near Chicago Today— 
Indiana Steel Co. at the 

Back of It
dation for several more. Free Catalogué 
Addn^g611^ t0 any a^c^ress on application.

and
can

out / nccommo-this morning that the fire at the 
Marie Convent last night

Villa
has to be 

This was done in this case
. , was the work

of an Incendiary, a young French Can
adian named Alfred Brunett. Yesterday 
afternoon he offered to sell at a city liv
ery stable two horses' saying he would 
bring them hr the evening. This he did, 
but seemed quite ignorant about the 
horses, reducing his price from $350 to 
$150. Finally the- dealers became sus
picious and telephoned the police this 
morning. Brunett was arrested and 
being taken to the cells broke 
and confessed that he had stolen the 
horses and fired the barns, burning 
them and seven other horses to cover 
up his tracks. He said he had a child 
In the cemetery vault awaiting burial 
but had no money to bury it and had j 
taken this means to raise the funds. He j 
will come up for trial tomorrow. I

W. J. OEWORNE,
Principal,'Fredericton, N. B.CHICAGO, April 27.—The stupendous 

work of building;, a model city to ac
commodate 100,000 people was begun 
yesterday when one hundred wood cut
ters were set at work clearing a tract 
on the shore of Lake Michigan, in Lake 
county, Iiitf. At the same time another 
hundred laborers began the work of 
levelling the huge sand dunes to the 
east of the mouth of Grand Calumet 
River, where the newly organized 
Indiana Steel Company proposes to 
build the largest steel mills in the world 
at a cost of 610,500,000. The new city to 
to be built to accommodate the toilers 
at the mills.

The new Indiana Steel Company is a 
subsidiary corporation to the United 
States Steel Corporation, and was or
ganized recently.

on a 
un- -

4
NOTICE.

on
down

opes that all 
rears will payCrocJver lt^tdenoe onNpbLiill. СапТУвлеідсе

t;
quièt, sparing Of his words, and had 
all the reserve of the„typlcal English
man. Whether theiname by which he 
was known was real or assumed 
could tell, but the consensus of opin
ion was in favor of the latter. In the 
rush and commotion of city life little 
notice would be taken of ,'a case like 
this, but it is difficult in 'the country 
where everybody knows Ш-егу other 
body я business. Who or.'.what he was 
was a problerp np one could .solve, but 
as It is said that “all things come tQ 
those who- wait,’: sufficient light was

by soraé one and In some I MONTREAL, April 28,—Andrew 4.
waiT'a near^el2uve°ofhe be“ef î,ha‘ he Allan has Positvely denied the publieh- 

°ia man who dur- ed report that his.Ærm had abandoned 
^“ed the re- the wrecked Bavarian, still perched on 

Th-lîl, 'Pos^bn of premier ot Great Wye Rock, to the . underwriters. 
nccntl.^1 Such _сюе».have frequently action, he said, would be taken until 
tTn^,l.hld /,WmG ™ЄтЬ?3 °f dla" Mr’ Armit,, the, English expert wrecker, 
of fnîh» d J ™ l es, have dropped out had made his герой which, would not 
rLo5^1nd.ceen«l0àt f0r №e tlme t0 be Siven for some time as the water 
reappear in the effort to -regain a title was yet too cold for, diving operations, 
or repossess a heritage. The reader The positiqh of .thC.Eavarian was ren- 
tv ill perhaps remember a somewhat | dered much ffib/S precarious by the lose 
,S‘™ ’ar^ase the above was that of of her rudder, but A> present there were 
tne brother of one of our governors In considerable hepSe pf getting the big 
the years immediately preceding con- boat safely intb1 the jwater again 
federation. ’ ifLft

And yet another incident may be DERANGED 
mentioned here, that of the almost 
instantaneous recovery from physical
helplessness without the aid of either I “For a long time I suffered from 
the Fsdth Healer or the Christian bver t’oioplaint and biliousness and 
Scientist? The case was this: A i'uuliT find jaothing to help me until I 
young woman on the death of a much U3ed !№çÆha*«'s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
loved sistqr was suddenly deprived of 1 haTe rëçcrinmended these Pills to 
the power to move about, took to her maBy °? «У frlenda and they have all 
bed and. remained there for several been Veil àdtîefled With the results.”-* 
years. Efforts were made to recover I Mlss Julle 'LangWls,' Manor, Assa. 
the’ lost energy, but all was In vain, 
seemingly there was no hope, and thé 
passing years brought no change. But 
the unexpected happened In

V

Methodism on the Petitcodiac Celt. Another good man an-d true who 
for many years, was an honored and 
faithful worker in the Carleton church 

, , before his removal to‘Petitcodiac, who 
f* j there did excellent service and who in 

recent days in Moncton is keeping up 
his good record, is William Eleetwood. 
Three members of the 
board organized whêri the circuit 
created, are still living, John, James 

.. . . -, AOd -Alexander Lockhart, and t.wo of 
-.■* ! the first lady workers whom Paul

«•• . n , would have described as "helpers to-

Historv—-Names Remembered—ihmgs Gut Ckneÿ ^gospev'are Mrs-Mylea
though no longer

of the Ordinary—A Canadian of Note ■p “
> In each of thé places above mention
ed there is

these forty-one years :
3865-66—David W. Lelacheur. 
1856-67—Charles W. Dockrill. ' 
1867-70—Isaac N. Parker. 
1873-76—Edwin Mills.
1870-73—Thomas- Allen..
1876-78—Hibbert P.. Baker.
1878-81—Aauila Lucas.
1881-84—ЛУilliam Lawson. » 
1884-87—Isaac N. Parker.
1587-90—Charles Comben.
1890-92—Artenus C. Bell.
1892-94—AVilliam A. Thomson.
1894- 95—William C. Matthews.
1895- 99—Thomas Stebbimrs. 
1897-1901—Hibbert R. Baker. 
1901-04—Isaac Howie.
1904-06—Edward Bell.

these occurred on the Canaan Rixrer, 
and old Father Crandall was a prom
inent figure in connection therewith. 
He had been called to preach and 
marry a couple, and one of his daugh
ters when a little girl accompanied 
him. She is a Mrs. Shearer, now re
siding in Spokane, Washington Terri
tory, is in her 84th. year, hale and 
heaLrty, and the sole survivor of a fam
ily of fourteen children. She tells how 
after the services had been concluded 
the mistress'of the house hung up the 
kettle over the fire and 
other preparations as were necessary 
to provide a feast for the guests. As 
there was no table in sight they won- 

1 tiered how they could be rightly cared 
a comfortable church build- THE VILLAGE OF SALISBURY Е°Г‘ Нег апхіе*У was soon set at rest,

ing, the congregations are good and is about thirteen miles west of Мопс- , a f°UPle °f .baJre,S Геге brought
the outlook is quite encouraging. Spec- ton at the junction of the Intercolonial іп’л d, taken °” the hlngea
ffie^enthe°nJ„Sdmadt am°nS, №Є Pe°- ->itb the Albert railway, by means o] vIce a^ a^tfbîe cTver"1 “ d° 8ЄГ'

of the ministers™ connectlonSewUh Hm^Lrob^newen^nd""^^It '"'ft su"°™dlngs and Prlm‘-
^Г^0^Гоп^ЄЗаГі,РааГ tLS; MethoddfTnyd a^ Гге^Г ^„t ГпГоП^ 

ranged and commodious stmeture 2 ’f001' experienced in the abodes of wealth
ihen Method^17 h°f rVinCeand °f ' Went t0 the neighborhood of Penobs- “d a short distance from the rané era, genera, stores. ‘тЬе prlndpal'ln'e reto“” '
со^ ог Р^типГ.с 'b® term,PeV' ^uls. but to which belongs the honor track The” firet f S0Uthe™ slda the of these is that of Crandall and Car-

, variously of being the banner bearers of Me- . p, i .1 °CCrUPy Was Isaao ter- who do a large trade
r' !d a , Ct°n; C°vfrdale and to thodlsm may perhaps never be known. ^Г„Р , ’П tbe autumn of 1884- The keep a fine assortment of dry _

vlrref™ ofcountry lying along the It will be remembered by the readers a Very pleaaant ra" fancy goods and groceries. Mr. Cran- ter resides, Upper Coverdale, Little
Iz ,“Do" lT° Salisbury and of these papers It was in the vicinity °( the enjoyable evening dall comes of good stock, being the River- Allisott, Fredericton Road and
Used in я ЧпЛь In tb?s,.paper V is of the latter place that William Early ,n.U,?ber other invited grandson of the well known Father Lewls Mountain,
cn, a "lucb ™or® limlted sense. was arrested on the charge of preach- assisted In the house warm- Joseph Crandall, who played so im- enough ln which to find plenty to do,

‘° tbe territory now ing without a license, and to show the ”S„n?ve " ? kn°w Mr‘ Parker have portant, a part in the history of the and ,n whiph the people are not bur-
Thi .s circuit of that name, contempt the authorities had for him , "*ed,to b® told he makes an excel- Baptist church in the maritime pro- dened with services. For the services
i=Ü « ь ri® ,thU.Llnbladed are Petitcod- and his people he was compelled to lent-.n°st, and On that occasion he fully vlnçes. There are some very fine rendered thfem they contributed last

lu the head of the circuit, ride some віх or seven miles to the ^ * ‘"T^1011 ,n’ that line, farms in the neighborhood, the best year on an average the sum of $3.70
iai a !d on the tntercqion- place of trial on horseback with his ь , be ®aid the parsonage was of: which Is the one owned by Albert per member. All things considered
“T railw*y> and Is connected with El- face towards the tail of the animal ? f ,tbe pastorate of William Trites, about a mile from the village this amount will compare favorably
berth b^the°^ nd ?^Vel°Ck °П the The weight of probability would seem ^№е church In Petitcodiac on the way to Moncton. Here farming with the

. Wftv. nLtha E1fn and Havelock rail- to Indicate that it was from this city ® ila Lucas Was in charge, is carried on in the most approved churches’ the aggregate givings of 
^d Have*°Çjk, Anagance, Ana- the good word went forth. „us some In one way and some in manner, and evidence is furnished to which are large. And what is true in

fhaao , 1 . apd Canaan. Each of Among those who because of their ,, eacb his mark in show what can be done by an intelli- this case ls equally true in the
lnt,a 3 an Important centre, and var- worth were respected in life and lam- , ,rlaI or.®plrItual lines, the ad- gent cultivation of the ground. There of many of our domestic

r аГЄ b®lns successfully ented ln death, and whose places have * ‘tiaerant system ap- are a number of well cared for farms, whose ■ people have not been always
thrifts ЯThB peopIe are “a a Whole been hard to fill, was J. D. Cochrane p®arlng in thus Saving to the church the returns from which are of a very spoken of in th« most complimentary 
IcZl b2f rt,C’, Wh‘l! thelr Those of the same name and perhaps °f "haraCter wlth satisfactory character. To the west term3‘
fmerests of eduction °i ‘ЬЄ Same stock’ are found °n the ced' re m 33 0t РГ°- °f the viIlase a,ong the old Westmor- No one can say with certainty or by
not ne~,ecLdUCati0n d re gi0n аге I church rolls of this city and of sur- “ ' I Iand Road are some delightful drives, whom the message of Methodism was

FronTwh.t bo. t, ! rounding circuits, warm-hearted and THE HAVELOCK CIRCUIT I and to the many places In the pro- first delivered In this village, but as “a
Ing the tnfi^rr^60" concem- loyal, and ready to do. While these are was organized in the year 1864 and vince where the worn and the wearied chapel was well under way” in 1841,
Pe l odLc t h s rn , T1”6 °' i8in the na™e is Scotch, was given a preacher the next уеГг ™ay flnd rest and recuperation may it is clear the time must have been lé
what direct/on the Method-st tttnT toéat Г t.he1beUef they be'ong Under that name it appeare on the ^ added Sallsbury and ita surround- the early years of the last century,
knts fouM theb way to this re^on „ тР°Г‘а,П‘ element in the make- minutes of the conference unti° 1881 ln=S’A ^ « atood on the lot opposite the Cran-
Thé meü from L e^t came as ffr 2s “and and Г ь, ь“Є n?rth of Ire" whcn it was changed to that of Petit-’ A BACKWOODS’ WEDDING. dall home, and when no longer need-

^ аиа .u

none

afid Salisbury Circuits ALLANS STILL HOPE TO
SAVE THE BAVARIAN

finst Official 
was !

Local
made suchMrs. Keith, who al-

young, are ever .
No

і

By REV. DR. WILSON.
And amidstt

THE SALISBURY CIRCUIT AND BILIOUS*
and who 

and
IS.includes the village where the minis* І

certainly room

T

SUSSPI CHANGES.
an un ex- I J і

-pected manner. Left alone one day : ,4і • fTT7
with a couple of little children whom SUSSE3C, Br, April 28—F Walked 
she could watch from where she lay, of Chlpman, has refried the house on 
she saw a horse and carriage, but with
out a driver, come galloping down the 
road and turn into the yard where the 
little ones were playing. Terrified at 
what she saw, she sprang from the 
bed, rushed out and rescued the en
dangered children. The long lost 
er was restored, the days of dreariness 
were ended and she resumed her place 
In the family to share ln the labors and 
pleasures Of the home. The facts 
as above stated, the explanation must 
be left to be given by some one else.

contributions Of some

case 
missions

lower Main street owned by Mrs. Jos. 
Lamb, and known as the Clark cot
tage. The house is, being thoroughly 
renovated anfl Mr. ;WaIker will take 
possession in about’ a week.

George C. ’Carleton has moved his 
family from Susse*, to the west end, St. 
John. Mr. Carleton has a splendid 
position up the St. John river.

C. T. White has. sold the property 
on Lowell street, consisting of a double 
house and occupied by John McAr
thur and Robert Willis, to the latter! 
for a good price.

George Hamilton and William Ander* 
son have purchased the valuable pro
perty itv the Apphaqui district known 
as the eld Secord farm.

Morris Michaelsori has rented the 
cottage on Church avenue recently va
cated by George Carleton and family.

R. B. Colwell of the Dominion Ex
press Co. of Halifax, was here Friday 
in connection with express matters.

J. H. King of the W. H. Thome Co., 
St. John, was in town Thursday on 
business.

Rev. Aquila Lucas of Buctouche, 
spent a short time in Sussex this week.

J. M. Queen of the Canada Life As
surance Co., St. John, was in town Fri
day.

D. A. Vail has rented the house va
cated a short time ago by Wells Baird 
on Church avenue, and will move ln 
in the near future.

Edgar Patterson and Harold Bell of 
Rockville, are confined to their homes 
owing to severe illness. Dr. McAllister 
ls in attendance.

The funeral of the little nine-months' 
old child of Mr. and Mrs, Perley Me- 
Knight, of Chamber Settlement, who 
died Sunday morning, was held Tuee- " 
day at that place.

pow-

were
was, we are

Views of Golden Gate Park where Thousands ——
^_______of Refugees are Camping' Out

WOMEN WHO SUFFER 
SHOULD READ THIS

SHE WAS CURED OF FEMALE 
TROUBLES BY DODD’S KID

NEY PILLS.

it*,-, l
i ïv. :..>їл . '£ '■ ûf" "" - У- ' ЩщтІван

л ■ ft У' л* . ■ -л:.. Щ
Æ

ШШ
They Made a New Woman of Her and 

She Blesses the Day She First Heard 
of Them,

'

.і
, -

NEWMARKET, Ont., April 27—(Spe
cial.)—The case reported below is 
other of the вцту thousands 
stances of npdd’a Kidney Pills coming 
to the rescue M weak, suffering wo
men. Mrs. M." Doner, of this place,

7

&&SïfLtiU.u:i£^î

an-і-

L“ "Таї
of in-

,-1
і m !{.і

‘ says:
“For more -Цгці three years I suf

fered IB
from ireakneato and female 

trouble tirôtight . on -through my kid
neys failing to âct property. L 
bothered with a pain in the small of 
my back, headaches, dizzy spells, heart 
fluttering^, depression, loss 
poor appetite and a terrible dragging 
sensation as if a weight was fastened 
round my loins. I tried doctors and 
took all kinds of medicines, but noth
ing seemed to do me any good. Then 
a he!ghbor <told me of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and advised me to try them. I 
did so and after taking six boxes I 
entirely cured/' ^

ЖМV

■ I was
ft,

№m •Z of sleep. DESTROYED BY FIRE.Шж* ■■
. m

t—:r .■>. wSlSÎSS-. . - i..*T-. Ç; ’ y.ji - >;t v 1-А» ’ J • 44*■ *-
.ADAlfS; Mass.-, April’ 28. — Two 

buildlfigâ used as stores And one tene
ment were destroyed by fire this even
ing while adjoining property was also 
damaged, the total loss being nearly 
$35.000.’

Chfidber&i Flo^r Ground". One of the donôervâjtorieâ, Golden
•*am4A.'u,îdc m
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In the Presi 
C.P.R.S 
Governs 
Colonial І

■r. (Special to tl 
MONTREAL, Ma у 3. 

don correspondent c 
principle that half 
titan. none,. Sir . Thoma 
and . thé Canadian Рас 
coined the a\ 
al secretary made at 
Club last night that i 
Empress subsidy will b 
the British treasury 
Lord Elgin gave the 
the SOitflntwice çf.the : 
secured by himself ai 
cona from the chance 
chequer with great di 
Lord Elgin did not 
known, that the adnJ 
post office were both 1 
subsidy on their special 
persistence with which ] 
Insisted on the imperia] 
Canadian Pacific route! 
Importance in view of 
апезе treaty, at length 
departmental obstacles, 
ctihtinùanee are edhdlttoi 
Justment and material1 
through time table to tl 
other points. The effect 
question of impérial de 
thrashed out with the C 
ters at the colonial con 
is now arranged to meet 
Sir Thomas Shaughm 
speech, created some st 
spoken way in which і 
of the colonial secretary 
ed on the neglect of Bi 
and permanent official!

a

nouneem

sa

wipsj
MIGHT BREA!

Management Optimistic 
ion Cotton Compani 

In Montreal

(Special to the 
MONTREAL, Q„ May 

at the Dominion Cotton 
Bochelaga assumed a n 
morning, when nearly 40 
atlves at St. Ann's mill 
ployment and joined tl 
strikers. This Ja about 
the total number employ 
Early this morning bet 
arid eigfity;left the 
frames and, congregated і 
street. They began ; to 
through the windows to 
malned in the mills, and i 
a general stampede. Th 
ganlzed themselves into 
and marched down Notn 
to Hochelaga mill, where 
demonstration in front 
and then proceeded to 
and disbanded, the large 
lng quietly to their hon 
joining the Hochelaga s 
hall. There is a good d 
ment among the operative 
turbances of any kind. 1 
ment looks upon the st 
somewhat in the nature. 
A good downpour of iis 
their opinion do 
else to break it

wea

as mui
up.

There never was a til 
strength of newspapers a: 
mediums was so apparer 
the present day.—Indiana]
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CHURC
the modem sanitary 
col.l‘ai“s no arsenical 
walls breathe, which 
does much. Sold in 
Simply add cold

.. If your decorator 
tree booklet will tell 
2f paint dealers. Thé

1
water
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COUNTRY MARKET. Beans, yellow eye .. ..

Split peas..........................
Pot barley .. .................. THE PASSING HOUR. THE BALLADE OF THE MARLIN- I 

SPIKE.
Є BOSTON MARKETSThere Is little or no change In the 

price of food and other provisions. 
Prices In these lines are very firm. ST. JOHN ^OILS. ч (Thomas R. Ybarra.)

The gallant schooner Marlinsplke, as 
as spick and span a craft

As ever luffed into the breeze, with 
spinnaker abaft,

Was sailing o’er a tropic sea, as placid 
as a lake

When Elmer Twigg, a mariner, thus to 
the captain spake:

"The flyln' fish is sleepln' sir; the 
moon is hard alee;

The Muse, with her rambunctious paw, 
has been aticklin’

The voice of Pp’try fills my soul, - so - 
give me pen and ink

And lock me in the capstan head; I 
think I’m going to think!"

They did as Elmer bade them do; they 
gave him ink and pen;

They locked him in the capstan head 
and told him to say when,

And then the gunwale they belayed and 
made the scuppers tight,

And listened by the capstan head ex
pectantly all night.

Pratt's Astral.................
"White Rose” and Chea

ter "A" ..
"High Grade Sarnia" 

and "Archlight" .. .. o 00 
"Silver Star” .. .,
Linseed oil, raw ..

0 00 - 0 ion SEMI-WEEKLYSORRY HE SPOKE.

“Will you kindly allow me to stand?" 
asked a gentleman as he got into a 
Croyden railway carriage a few nights 
ago, which carriage already contained 
the specified number.

“Certainly not, sir," exclaimed 
senger occupying a corner seat 
the door. "The way these trains are 
overcrowded is shameful!"

"As you appear to be the only per
son who objects to my presence," re
plied the gentleman, “I shall remain 
where I am.”

"Then I shall call the guard and have 
you removed, sir.”

Suiting the action to the word, the 
aggrieved passenger rose and, putting 
his head out of the window, vocifer
ously summoned the guard. The

saw his opportunity, and quietly 
slipped into the corner seat.

“What's up?" Inquired the guard 
he opened the carriage door.

"One over the number," replied the 
new-comer, coolly.

"You must come out, sir; the train’s 
going on," and, without waiting for 
further explanation, the guard pulled 
out the aggrieved passenger, who 
left wildly gesticulating on the plat
form, to the amusement of the other 
passengers in that particular carriage.

Wholesale.
Turnips, per bbl
Beef, western....................  0 08
Beef, butchers' carcass 0 07 
B4ef^.£S4“'-'T, per lb.. 0 07
Lamb............................
Mutton, per lb.........
Veal, per lb..............
Pork................ ............
Ham, per lb.............
RettHutter, per lb.
Tub-butter, per lb 
Eggs, case, per doz 
Turkey, per lb .. ..
Fowl, per pair..............0 00
Potatoes, per bbl .. .. 1 25
Hides, per lb. ..
Calf hides, per lb. 
Lambskins, each .. 
Sheepskins, each ..
Cabbage, per doz ..
Carrots,, per bbl...
Beets, per. bbl .. ..
Squash ... ;.............. 0 02
Chickens, per pair .... 1 00

..... 0 000 00 0 76
0 00% 
0 08% 
0 08% 
6 00б 00

’• 0 18%

Splendid Supply of Mack
erel of Good Quality.

" 0 18 
0 17% 

“ 0 60 
" 0 63 
" 1 06 

“ 0 45

0 00
0 00

Linseed oil, boiled .. o 00 
Turpentine .. ,.
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 00 
Olive oil.. ..

4)992 Columns a Year.
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Province!

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

& SEND FOR A COPY—FREE. &

0 120 10
0 09 ... 0 00 a pas- 

near
0 07

.. 0 09% 0 09%
.... A., 0 00 “ 0 950 160 14

0 230 20
0 200 18 me.Prices low for Fresh Fish—Laths 

Unsettled acd weak—Demand

0 190 18 THE N.S. LEGISLATURE 
PROROGUED SATURDAY

0 25. 0 22
1 30
1 50

0 09 0 00
0 140 00

For Boards Good0 10 0 20
... 1 00 1 10

Prince Arthur Left For 
Chester Saturday Night.

0 80 1 00 new- VV •comer... 1 00 1 50
1 501 25

BOSTON, April 29.—Spruce schedules 
are in quite as good demand as a week 
ago, are still rather difficult to 
cure quickly and command full prices. 
For wide stuff the demand in New York 
is not less than excellent, and to the 
other strong features of the market 
for dimension lumber this is an import
ant addition. It must be admitted that 
the random situation is not quite so 
satisfactory.
small sizes are sometimes being urg
ed for sale rather strenuously and at 
concessions from the regular rates. 
These lots, being sold at a sacrifice, 
will soon, however, be out of the way. 
They are the last of the output of the 
weaker winter producers.

Of the market for boards, whether 
! spruce or hemlock, there is nothing 
really new to say. The demand is good, 
the supply light and prices are firm.

really desirable 
shingles (extras) continue to be easily 
made at $3.75. The volume of inquiry 
is large and it does not take much look
ing about to persuade a buyer that he 
cannot do better than indicated by our 
figures. Some of those in need main
tain stoutly that they know a break is 
coming, but they purchase neverthe
less.

Laths are unsettled and weak. The 
New York needs are no longer so ex
tensive as they were. The high prices 
ruling there a short time ago attract
ed laths of all sorts from many differ
ent districts and recessions in value be
came tne order of the day. The effect 
upon the local market is very 
discernible.

For clapboards the demand still im
proves and buyers are confronted by 
very firm prices. The manufacture has 
been and will be less than customary 
because of the lofty level of quota
tions for frames and boards, and hold
ers, therefore, are very confident.

Maine advices say that the owners 
of the sawmills on the Penobscot river 
are beginning to clear for action and 
that in another week the mills will be 
in full operation and the saws will be 
cutting the new lumber out of the logs 
that have been frozen up in the mill 
ponds or hauled up on the shore dur
ing the past winter. From the Kenne- 

I bee the news is equally encouraging. 
There will be seven mills at work on 
that river this season and at Augnsta 
sawing will commence within a few 

.days. The outlook for the drive is ex
cellent, there being a large body of 
snow on the ground to melt and bring 
the logs down.

The prices below are those quoted 
the yards by the wholesale trade:

Rail Shipments—Spruce Lumber.—10 
and 12 inch dimensions, $27; 9 inch and 
under dimension, $25; 10 and 12 inch 
random lengths, 10 ft. and up, $26.50; 
2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 2x6 and 2x7 10 ft. and 
$23.50; all -other random lengths, 9 
inches and under, 10 feet up, $24.50;

up, І
$20; matched board, $24 to $25; eastern 
hemlock board, 12, 14, 16 ft., $23; Ver
mont hemlock board, 12 ft. —; bundled 
furring, clipped to same length, p. 1. s„ 
$22 to $22.50.
SHINGLES. LATHS, CLAPBOARDS. 
Shingles—Cedar, ex, $3.60 to $3.75; do. 

clear, $i:i0 to $3.25; do. 2nds, $2.50 to 
$2.65; do. clear white, $2.35 to $2.50; do. 
ex No: 1, —.

Slab Laths, Spruce—1% in., $4 to $4.15; 
1% in.. $4.25 to $4.35.

Clapboards—Spruce, 4 ft. ex, $41 to 
$43; do. clears, $40 to $42; 
clears, $38 to $40; pine extras, $48 to 
$50; clears, $44 to $46; 2nd clears. $39 
to $41.

0 00 as
1 30

pro-FISH. (Special to the Sun.)
HALIFAX, N. S„ April 29—The Nova 

Scotia legislature was prorogued on 
Saturday afternoon. The session lasted 
two months. Lieut. Governor Fraser 
gave his assent to 160 bills, after which 
he closed the session with speeches to 
both houses. The guard of honor was 
from the Royal Canadian regiment. 
Lieut. Governor Fraser did not wear a 
uniform.

Prince Arthur left for Chester on a 
special train on Saturday night, ar
riving there at three o'clock this morn
ing. The prince and party remained 
aboard their cars until H o’clock, then 
they attended service in the Episcopal 
church, sermon being pheached by Rev. 
Mr. Bent. Prince and party. leave for 
the Medway early Monday morning.

At seven bells they heard him snore; 
they said; “He’s overwroght!

It must be so tremendouslike to wras- 
tle with a thought!"

At half-past seven bells he cried: "My 
messmates, do not fear!

The Muse is hoverin’ round me, and 
she’s even pinched my ear!"

A PLANT BARGAIN.
243 FRUIT PLANTS FOR $2.75

Mackerel 
Codfish, large dry .. 4 50 
MrttW»'.. ..
God,''small .. ..
Finnan baddies 
Gd. Man. herring, hf. b. 2 35 
Bay herring, hf. bbls... 2 25 

.......... 0 02%

Є 13 " I) 15
" 4 60

4 40 4 50
S 65 3 75 was
0 05 0 05%

2 50
By the winter mills2 50

Cod, fresh.. ..
Pollock ...
Smoked herring 
Shelberae herring, pr bl 5 25 
Halibut, frzsh, per lb.. 0 11

0 02%
to seT1 pr0^uce more fruit fresh and green than you and your friendsPUZZLED THE WAITER. And thus till ninety-seven bells; then 

dawned upon the crew 
A light; they said: "We guess the game 

that Twigg Is up unto!”
So they unlocked the capstan head. He 

lay in slumber deep,
And on a paper' he had serawled: “Oh, 

wot a thing is sleep!”

can eat, and some2 50 2 60
The choicest and newest, most hardy plants at one-third price.
, APeer Sne,ea9t1- Campbell’S Early, the new Black Concord Black Worden Choi-» 

Black Moore s Early, Fancy Early Black. Niagara White, Lindley. Red. racn’ Choice
the Standard Black.”** eac‘1’ Reef Cross, new; London Market, new ; Cherry Rod, Champion,

25 RASPBERRY—Either Loudan or King’s, the new fancy reds.
2B RASPBERRY—Columbian, enormous cropping canner.
25 RASPBERRY—Cumberland, Mammoth cropping blackcap.
50 STRAWBERRY—Senator Dunlop, the king of canners.
52 ®І****®****Т—Pride of Michigan, record for size, quality,
AO STRAWBERRY—President, the new fancy late berry. Sami 

ready to plant, on receipt of 82.75.
OUT THIS AOVT. OUT. MAY NOT APFB iR AQ \IN. ORDER NOW Von „ elihS%такі sT&UpLVÎ.oSoiCup:,end tur COmpIete 1186 °( P°t»toes, Plante1 get

bügK"d|Lpe0pTS,T?h-;ïïte Ets
potato for $2o0, last year $16 per lb. It means to the grower much larger crop with same labor

tea”’ Soffered for the first time iu Canada. Sold only by ns. PRICE $1 PER LR Аівдіб other

0 09 0 10
A gentleman from the North pulled 

himself up at the hotel table, tucked his 
napkin under his chin, picked up the 
bill of fare, and began to study it in
tently.

Everything was in the 
French and he didn’t like it.

"Here, waiter,” he said, sternly, 
"there’s nothing on this I want.”

"Ain’t there nothin’ you would like 
for dinner, sir?” inquired the waiter, 
politely.

"Have you got any sine qua non?" 
The waiter gasped. "No, sir,” he 

plied.
“Got any bona fide?"
“N-no, sir.”
“Got any semper eadem?”
“No, sir, we haven’t.”
"Got any jeux d’esprits?"
“No, sir, not one.”
“Got any tempus fugit?"
"I reckon not, sir.”
“Got any soirees dansantes?•
“No, sir.” The waiter was edging off. 
"Got any sine die?"
“We ain’t, sir.”
"Got any pluribus unum?”
The waiter’s face showed some signs 

of intelligence. “Seems like I heard of 
that, sir,” and he rushed out to the 
kitchen, only to return empty-handed. 
“We ain’t got none, sir,” he said, in a 
tone of disappointment.

“Not any mal de mer?”
“N-no, sir.” The waiter was going to 

pieces fast. The gentleman from the 
North was as serene as a May morn
ing.

"Got any vice versa?” .he inquired 
again.

The waiter could only sTrakè hts head. 
“No? Well, maybe you’ve got some 

beef and cabbage and a gooseberry 
tart?”

“Deed we has, sir,” exclaimed the 
waiter, in a tone of the utmost relief, 
and he fairly flew out to the kitchen.

5 50
0 12

Retail.
Beef. : corned, per lb .. 0 09 
Pork, fresh, per lb. .. 0 00 
Pork, ■salt; per №. .... 0 14 
Ham, per lh .. ..
Bacon, per lb..........
Tripe, per ib..........
Butter, dairy, rolls 
Butter, tubs.. .. .
Lard,, par lb.............
Eggs,upercdo*r .. ..
Onions, p*r lbi ..
Beets,:; pert peek ....
Carrots, per peck .
Cabbage,- each..........
Turkey, per lb ....
Chickens ...
Potatoes, per peck . 
Fowlp’pàr Lpair .. .
BquasllÇïpef ib..........
Chickens......................
Geesepoic ....................
Celery.,);..
Lettuce ■..
Parsley.., .
Rhubarb,. їлищ 
Cucumbers..............

“ 0 10 
“ 0 14 
“ 0 16 
• 0 20 

“ 0 20 
“ 0 0ft 
“ 0 30 
“ 0 28 
" 0 18 
“ 0 24 
“ 0 00 
" 0 00 
“ 0 25 
“ 0 15 
“ 0 28 
“ 1 50 
“ 0 25 
“ 1 50 
if 0 06 
“ 1 50 
“ 1 25 
“ 0 15 
“ 0 07 
“ 0 05 
“ 0 IS 
“ 0 20

restaurant
crop.
У picked and shipped when0 18

Sales of cedar18 For Elmer there’s no port watch now, 
no starboard watch nor dog;

He watches all the night and day and 
steers and writes the log,

And swabs the deck and shaves the 
crew and cooks the things they 
like,

And wakes them up three times a 
month aboard the Marlinsplke.

in , etc,
FIRE AT ST. STEPHEN.

Fire last night destroyed the board
ing house of Mrs. Sarah Brown on 
Prince William street. The fire, the 
cause of which is unknown, started in 
the ell and despite the efforts of the 
firemen, spread to the main house, 
which was completely gutted. The loss 
is covered by insurance.

28
25
16
22 re-
95
30
20
10

SMITH BROS., Box 96, BEACHVILLE, ONTARIO25
00 t Members Canadian Seed-Growers’ Association.20 * BICYCLE NEWS. ' AMERICA’S DRINfc BILL.
69 Л

(Lippincott’s.)
A travelling salesman in the employ 

of a large bicycle manufacturer in 
Philadelphia was obliged to go 
business trip into the west about the 
time an interesting domestic event 
expected.
sister to wire him results, according to 
a formula something like this: 
boy, “Man’s safety arrived;’’ if a girl, 
“Lady’s safety arrived.”
•To the astonishment and chagrin of 

the father-elect he had been gone but 
a few days when he received a tele
gram containing but one word: “Tan
dem."

(Toronto News.)
According to the United States gov- 

the money

75
00 emment excise statistics 

spent on beverages, both alcoholic and 
non-alcoholic, during the year 1905 
reached the enormous total of $1,548,- 
708,307. Of this the non-alcoholic, such 
as tea, coffee and cocoa, contributed 
only $223,269,233, so that the expendi
ture for intoxicants phased $1,300,000,- 
000. The per capita consumption of al
coholic beverages reached 
gering figure of 20.38 gallons. Of this 
18.50 gallons consisted of beer and oth
er malt liquors. The American Grocer, 
dealing with this question, makes some 
interesting comparison as follows: 
" The total drink bill of the United 
" States is one-fourth of the total es- 
“ timated production of the cotton, 
" wheat, corn, hay and tobacco crops, 
" and every other product of farms, or- 
" chards, cattle ranches, dairies, and 
“ every other agricultural industry. It 
“ amounts to one-eighth of the nation’s 
“ total expenditure for food.” There is 
much ammunition In these figures for 
temperance orators, and much food for 
thought amohg economists and states
men.

10 on a06
Have you a friend in 

St John ?
Ask him if he reads

00 was
The salesman desired his00

15
Lvi

... FISH.
ЕтеН.^'рег pound........... 0 10
Hallbtrt..............................
Fresh- cod arid had

dock, per lb ............. .
Fir nan baddies .... .. 0 07 
Bin k'd bloaters, per doz 0 24 
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 12 
BmTt’d herring, per bx. 0 15

If a
0 00

0 15 0 17
the stag-

0 05 •• 0 00 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 00 
" 0 00 
" 0 00 THE SUN,

A DEAD LOSS. In tHe morning andGROCERIES.
Cheese, per lb ..
Rice, per Ib .... .
Cream of tartar,
bxs.........................

Cream of tartar, pure,
bbls....................................

Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10
Sal soda, .per lb............  o 00% ■* o 01%

Molasses- 
Extra choice, p R„
Barbados.. .. .
New Orleans (tierces) .. О ОО "0 00 

Sugar—
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados;? ;...............
Pulverize» sugar ,i>

Coïtée—
Java, pet-” ib. green ..
Jamaica, per lb............... 0 24

SaJtrr a. “
^Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 58 “ 0 59
Liverpool, per sack, ex
■torieu».. ...........................
Liverpool butter salt, 

pee .bag, factory filled. 0 95 “ 1 Ofi
Spleea—

Nutm»ga, per lb........... 0 40
Cassia, Ьфег-Jb. ground, 0 18
Cloves .. btf „V .............. o 00
Cloves,' ground ..
Ginger, ’ ground ...
Pepper, ground ..

Tea>- no), -o-t 
Congou,' per №,' finest .. o 22 " b 24
Congou, per to,common он “ o oo
Oolong; per to ............... e 84 " 0 40

Tobacco— ;>
Black chawing .,
Bright, chewing...і.
Smoking ...................

0 14 “0 14%
0 03% " 0 03%

* (Lippincott’s.) THE STAR“See here, Aunt Dinah, I sent two 
brand-new shirts of my husband’s to 
the wash last week, and 
brought only one back. Now, what 
have you done with the other?"

“Yes, Miss Lulu, ma’am, I 
ing ’round to the ques’ion of dat shur’t. 
You knows dat I ain’t a pusson dat 
pro-tends to one thing and pro-tends to 
anudder, so I’se agwtne to tell de truf 
’bout dat shu’t.

pure
0 20 “0 23 you have In the evening.
0 18 ”0 18% 

“ 2 20 was com-
QUITE MIXED.

. 0 34 “ 0 37

. 0 26 “ 0 27 These papers have a combined 
culation of about 10,000 a day.

The chairman of the school committee 
was ^dressing a meeting at the teach
ers’ institute.

"My friends, the schooliCark із the 
buihouse of civilization; I mean—ah—”

The chairman became slightly chill-

“The buihouse is the schooiwark of 
civ----- ”

An Invincible smile began to make It
self felt.

“The warkhouse is the bulschool of

С1Г-
It was dis-a-way. 

My ole man he up and died las’ week, 
and de ’bur’ai Sassiety’ dey didn’t do 
nut’ing but covort ’round, and ,1 neber 
had anyt’ing to lay dat man out in. 
So I helps mysel’f to dat shu’t for 
wac’. An’ oh, Miss Lulu, honey, I jes’ 
wishes you could hab seen how dat 
nigger sot dat shu’t off!”

SAD DEATH 0E... 0 03% “ 0 03% 
Л 0 06 “ 0 07 up,ed.

a

MONTREAL MAN/
.. 0 24 “ 0 26

“ 0 26
merchantable board, 5 ii*?h and

RUSSIA AFTER ANOTHER 
BIG PART Of CHINA

V
A CITIZEN’S DUTY.

(Moncton Transcript.)
Have faith in your city, your county, 

your province and country, besides the 
religious faith which all should possess. 
Be not of little faith! 
devoid of optimism. Usually the 
who talk with the least hopefulness 
for their city or country’s fyture, are 
those who do the least for themselves, 
and never have time to even do that 
much for a public interest, 
who stand off and criticize most vigor
ously a public body are too frequently 
those unwilling to assume or discharge 
a single public obligation.

W. W. Ogilvie Met Death by Discharge 
of Revolver He Was Examining.

He was evidently twisted.
"The sehoolbul is the housewark----- ”
An audible snigger spread Itself 

the faces of the audience.
"The scows hool----- ’’
He was getting wild. So where his 

hearers. He mopped 
gritted his teeth, and made a fresh ef
fort.

"The schoolhouse, my friends----- ”
A sigh of relief went up. A-h-h ! Now 

he has got his feet under him again. 
He gazed, suavely round. The light of 
triumphant sélf-confldence 
throned upon his brow.

"Is the wulbark—
And that was all.

0 61 * 0 63

over

|i : .■< 0 50 Nothing is so
MONTREAL, April 29,—Death came 

in extremely distressing circumstances 
this afternoon to W. W. Ogilvie, one of 
the best known young men in the 
per social circles of Montreal. Mr. 
Ogilvie was in his room at the family 
residence in Rosemount examining a 
revolver, when it is supposed the 
pon was accidentally discharged. The 
bullet lodged in the right side of the 
head, rendering Mr. Ogilvie 
scious, and although 
immediately at hand, death followed 
two hours later at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, whither he was taken for the 
removal of the bullet. Death 
rectly due to the shock and hemorr
hage.

0 20 men perspiration,0 25
.... 0 30 
.... 0 15 
.. 9 18

0 33
0 26 up-

Steadily Pushing Forward With Purpose of Occupying 
Two Eastern Provinces of Mongolia—Expedition 
Leaves for There Soon.

0 n do. 2nd
The men

: wea-was en-
New mackerel are in large supply 

and are selling at 5 cents each from 
first hands.

.. ' 0 45 ” 0 66
0 47 - 0 68
0 3» •• 0 80

The fish average three- 
quarters of a pound each, 
stock are dull and unchanged, 
fish are steady, 
at $7; large Georges at $8 to 8.50; large 
dry bank, $7.75 to 8;, and large pickled 
bank, $6.50 to 7. Pickled herring are 
in small supply and prices are steady 
at $7.25 to 7.75 for large Neva Scotia 
large split. Smoked herring are steady 
at 10 to 13 cents for medium scaled.

uncon-
AN ORATION FOR THE FUTURE assistance wasOld salt

JCod-
Large shore are held

HOW HE KNEW.(Chicago Record-Herald.)
“Gentlemen,” said the brilliant young 

statesman as he arose to address the

£££ZSrA- -"-•■“* t-sand it was arranged that he should 
"see her again.”

“That’s a penny of the ratepayers’ 
hard-earned money lost,” said a wag 
to the conductor when she left the car 
at Market Street.

MNa, na. She’ll come back and pay 
me all right,” replied the conductor. 

“You know her, I suppose?”
“Not me. I never saw her before; but 

she has a good, honest face.”
“Ah, my boy, women’s faces are de

ceptive. You should 
them.’

FRUITS. ETC.
Currants, per-lb..... o 06
Currants-: per lb., cl’n’d. 0 06%
Apples, dried ...
Walnuts, Grenoble ., .. 0 14
Almonds.............. ............... o 12
Filberts.

The lady had nothing less than a 
sovereign to offer the car conductor for

0 06% 
0 06% 
0 06%

was di- ST. PETERSBURG, April 28. — In 
spite of the defeat of her ambitions 
in Manchuria and Kwantung and the 
obstacles met with by M. Pokotiloff, 
the Russian minister to China, in his 
negotiati ms at Pekin, Russia is stead
ily pushing forward with the purpose 
of occupying another big part of 
China, namely the tWo eastern pro
vinces of Mongolia, covering the route 
of the proposed railroad from Baikal 
to Pekin, which as announced by the 
Associated Press Feb. 20, has been giv
en over to the Russo-Chinese Bank. Un
der the guise of the innocent sounding 
name of “Geographic Expedition for

purely scientific purposes,” a party 
headed by Col. Novitsky, one of the 
brilliant younger members of the gen
eral staff, leaves St. Petersburg In 
the middle of May to survey the hith
erto unexplored region between the 
Manchurian frontier and Urga.

Though the expedition formally is to 
be under the auspices of the Imperial 
Geographical Society, it will be financ
ed by the general staff, and lte com
position will be almost purely military. 
The strategic aims are so thinly cov
ered that it is doubtful if it will be 
accompanied by any representatives of 
the Geographical Society.

0 06
tllng to save Niagara. We all know 
how futile their efforts were. Some of 
us can even remember when the last 
few drops of water trickled over that 
mighty precipice. I do not propose, 
however, to tire you with ancient his
tory. The mill will never grind with 
the water that is past, and there are no 
heels on last year’s shoes. What I de
sire to ask you, gentlemen, is this: 
Shall we permit a private corporation 
to blast away and use for building pur
poses the rock which marks the site of 
what was once the world’s most awful
cataract? Shall we----- ”

But noticing that several of the 
statesmen before him had fallen asleep, 
while others were beginning to be busy 
with their manicuring sets, he carefully 
pulled apart the tails of his neatly fit
ting frock coat, and sat down.

0 15 The ordinary circumstances of so la
mentable an accident were intensified 
by the fact that Mr. Ogilvie had recent
ly bought a house on Sherbrooke 
street, and was to have been married 
next week to a daughter of Sergt. P. 
Steams, ex-consul general for the Un
ited States. Mr. Ogilvie was an auto
mobile enthusiast and a member of the 
Montreal Hunt Club and of the 
James Club. He was a son of the late 
W. W. Ogilvie of the Ogilvie Milling 
Co.

0 U
0 10 0 11%I

Prunes, California. ... o 07
.Brazils 
Pecans
Hates, to. pkg ................  0 06%
Dates, new .. .. ..
Beef tongue, per lh 
Peanuts, roasted .. .... o 09 
Figs, new, per lb

0 10
Fresh fish are in moderate supply 

and prices are lower. On the vessels, 
large cod sell a* $2 per 100 lbs., sma’l 
cod at $1.10 to 1.50; large hake. $2.50; 
white halibut, 8c. per lb., and gray, 6c.; 
bass is quoted at 35c.; buck shad, 30c.; 
roe, 50 to 60c. eels, 10c. ; live lobsters, 

boiled, 16 cents.

0 16 0 15%
0 14 0 15

0 07 
0 06 
0 00

.' 0 03% 
.. 0 10

0 10 st..0 10
Figs, bag, per to............ o 04
Malaga, London layers. 1 90
Malaga, clusters ..........  2 75
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 
Malaga, Connoisseur.clus- 

ters.. ..

0 12?! 14C.0 05
2 00 never trust In
4 00

"Oh, aye, but she’ll be back with her 
penny."

"You seem very confident. Are you a 
student of physiognomy?”

“I’ve more than her face to go by,” 
said the conductor, with a smirk, and 
pointing to the comer of the seat with 
his thumb. "She’s forg'd ten her gold
headed umbrella."

0 00 "IN NEW SCOTLAND.”
$100, fifty dollars for each class. On 
the 22nd and 23rd of June the first gen
eral meet of the season will be held, 
with six classes and purses aggregat
ing $1,500.

?:•
3 2S' TORONTO POST OFFICE 

GUTTED BY EIRE

... ................. 3 10
Jamaica oranges, pr bbl 6 50 
Valencia oranges ..
Onions,, bags .

IN HONOR Of LAIE
QUEEN VICTORIA

(Sydney Record.)
When nearly three centuries ago, Sir 

William Alexander conceived the idea 
of his Scottish colony of Nova Scotia, 
he doubtless pictured to himself 
Scotland, peopled by his own country
men and ruled by that new order of 
knights who would exercise an author
ity under him not very different from 
that exercised by the chiefs and nobles 
of the mother country.
Stirling- nor any of his new baronets 
ever saw Nova Scotia, nor remotely 
influenced Its history, except in so far 
as its name has been an attraction to 
the sentimental immigrant; yet after 
all his dream is curiously fulfilled in 
certain important respects. A part of 
the domain which he had mapped off 
for himself and his associates has been 
the home of Scottish colonists for up
wards of a century and a half, and now 
today in this twentieth century, the 
governor, first minister and a majority 
of the legislators of Nova Scotia are 
not only of Scottish extraction, but 
come of that Gaelic-speaking section of 
the race to which the first colonizer 
himself belonged.

0 00
.. 4 50

~ . . Ці.. 0 02%
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 0 00 
Bananas 
Cocoanuts 
Lemons, Messina, pr bx 0 00 
Apricots, evaporated .... 0 14 
Apples, evaporated ... o 11% 
Peaches, evap’d
Apples, per bbl................ 2 00
Onions, Valencia, case..

4 75
0 02%
0 00

a new1 50 2 25

YOUR FORTUNE TOLD
All matters of business, lore, marriage and health told 
by the greatest astrologer living. Send 2-cent stamp 
and date of birth, for best Horoscope. Patrons satisfied. 
Address, Prod ЛАНОМ l.Dt-pt. і 61,Bridgeport,Conn.

30-4-8

Handsome Tablet Erected in Moncton 
Council Chamber—Other Matters

0 00 4 00% WHERE JOY TRESPASSED ON 
' SORROW.

(Lippincott’s.,
Hans is a German resident of East

ern Pennsylvania. Recently losing his 
wife by death, his grief and loneliness 
knew no bounds. After two weeks of 
mourning he "struck another match.” 
His friends, according to the custom of 
the community, surprised him by a 
rousing callthumpian serenade. Hans 
stood the racket as long as he possibly 
could, and then, opening the window, in 
tones of greatest disgust called out:
Poys, aln t you ashamed of yourselfs 

to make such a noise, and Just 
a funeral.”

Body of the Engineer Found in Ten 
Feet of Water in the Basement.

3 50
0 15 RECOGNISED THE TONp.
0 12

0 12new An officious little country station- 
master recently discovered a gentle
man enjoying a cigar in a compartment 
not reserved for smokers.

The traveller wore a top-hat, and the 
little stationmaster approached him 
with all humility.

"You should not smoke, sir,” he be
gan.

“Indeed!" ejaculated the traveller. 
“That is what my friends say.”

“You misunderstood

0 13w Neither Lord MONCTON, April 28.—In the city 
council chamber, directly above and 
behind the chair occupied by the may
or, has been erected a handsome 
mural tablet, in honor of the memory of 
the late Queen Victoria, which, tablet 
was put in place yesterday. It is of 
white marble, and lettered in gold as 
follows:—“To the Memory of Her Ma
jesty, Queen Victoria, 1837, 1901.” At
the time of Queen Victoria’s death, the 
city council ordered a tablet, but it 
was afterwards forgotten, and it re
mained for the present council to take 
the matter up and complete the work.

While at work in the I. C. R. shops 
recently, John Crandall had the mis
fortune to sustain, a severe strain to his
back, and has been laid up since. ,--------------------------------------------
wn?en M°nCt0n ?xhibition Association IttCM W ANTED
WUl races here on May 24th, at'.ffllLBv locality throughout United States »n<l c»re ^
the speedway. The exhibition will con- , tac».
hlsL°L green .cl“s fojhorses that swaTSiwi»’'”»
Have never Competed, and a 2.35 class. ■°'1 r*l’«hle men. Wo lay out your work for you. No ex- 
open to all. The purses will amount to ШуҐшшлГм.ЖТоШф. Co!.*-

5 00
0 00 0 00 IMPROVEMENT TO 

PRINCE Of WALES COLLEGE
TORONTO, April 29.— The lower 

floors of the Toronto general post of
fice were gutted by fire at three o’clock 
this morning, 
been extinguished the body of Geo. L. 
Tray, the engineer, was found floating 
in ten feet of water in the basement. 
Deputy Postmaster Ross lived with his 
wife and family of thirteen children in 
the upper story of the building. Their 
escape was cut off by the flames, and 
the firemen brought them to 
ground. The upper stories of the build
ing were not damaged, 
state that there was 
matter on hand 
and1 that much of that which was in 
the place was only damaged by water. 
Registered letters were in the vault, 
and were saved, 
timated at thirty thousand dolars.

A temporary post office has been 
opened In neighboring buildings.

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork.... 20 so 
American mess pork .. 22 75 
Pork, domestic ...
Canadian plate beef. . 12 50 

FLOUR, ETC.

1I
When the flames had

. .. 23 00 00
CHARLOTTETOWN, April 29.—The 

contract for the extersion of end al
terations to Prince of Wales College 
so as to provide better facilities for 
training of teachers and the extension 
of courses in nature study, domestic 
science and mani ai training, has been 
let to Lowe Bros, of Charlottetown.

Sir^William C. Macdonald of, Mont
real will pay the cost, amounting to 
$55,000.

50

Manitoba ..
Cornmeal ........
Canadian high grade. . 4 65
Oatmeal. ................;....
Middlings, small lota.

bagged.............................
Medium patenta.. .. .
Bran, car lots .. ____..BH
Bran, small lots, bag’d 24 00

................ 6 15 •• 5 25
... ... . 2 75 і “ 2 80 

“ 4 75 
4 90 « 5 00

me, sir,” re
turned the stationmaster. “Yéu must 
not smoke.” *so soon

“So my doctor tells me,” responded 
the other.

The stationmaster was rapidly losing 
his temper, and. assuming the most 
severe attitude he could command, he 
roared:—

“But it’s against the regulations, 
and you shan’t smoke, sir!’.1

“Dear me!” exclaimed the unmoved 
offender, In grave tones. “That’s my 
wife to a tee!’*

the
24 50 \ - TOUCHED THE SPOT.

“He kissed her on the forehead. The 
proud beauty drew herself up to her 
full height.”

“And then ?"
"He couldn't -each any higher than 

her lips, of course.’ —Louisville Cour
ier-Journal.

4 55 The officials
22 50 not much mail 

in the lower floors,50
GRAIN, ETC.

Hay. pressed, car lots. 10 00 
Oats (Oht.) car lots .... o 45 
Beans (Canadian h. p.). l 80

10 60
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.
The total loss is es-0 46

1 85m
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